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would

you starved for two days you would feel
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Proof

cat.

as a

enough that jour food Is the cause of

your strength.
If your stomach Is

On cross examination witness testiUrnt tbat Morris had told one of the girls
before the shooting, tbat if she would let
him shoot the baby out of her arms he

Guido Morris

of Attempted

[Guilty
Murder.

sick, you’re starving away
perhaps, but none the

Slowly
your strength.
less surely.
it
feel
yourself.
You

give

Pelkey’s

when Morris

arrived

IN SHOOTING GAME WARDEN COL- there, between two aud three iu the afternoon.

LINS JULY 30.

sitting

He was

lying

on

the

lounge

in the

with his boots off aud parHe beard some one step
Into the kitchen and ask some member
of the family who was in the other room.
He looked out and saw the respondent
room

tially asleep.

Tried Before the

Supreme

Court

in

Houl-

tou—Officer Collins Describe, the Out-

standing in the kitoben.

The girl whom
law’s Cold Blooded ’Deed—Flea of Inbe asked replied that she did not know
Fails
to
Save
Prisoner.
sanity
who it was.
Morris replied: “I will
damned soon find oat,” and
tSPBCIAI- TO THE PHE3S.]
stepping
towards the door
of the
room
Houltou, September 24. Tbe trial of along
where the witness was lying.
Witness
Charles Morris for the shooting of Game
sat np and asked him what difference it
Warden Edward O. Collins at the house
Morof Isaiah Pelkey’s in Allegash Plantation made to him who it was anyway.
makes happiness.
ris replied, “I will soon show you what
It’s not an ordinary medicine, it’s a cordial.
here iu the Supreme
It’s pleasant to take, and more than pleasant July 30, 18S5, began
difference it makes.” Morris then
enIn its results.
court Wednesday morning.
Hon. A. H.
tered and sat;dcwn on a trunk
at the
For sale by all druggists at 10, 25, 50 cents
was appointed by
the court to
Powers,
and $1.00 a bottle.
foot of the lounge.
assist County Attorney Lumbert in the
Continuing, the witness snid: “I
of
tbe
The defense is
case.
prosecution
■FECIAL NOTICES.
pulled on my boots. During the operainsanity.
tion Morris asked me where I was going.
JohnCasey, who lives at the mouth of
I told him up river,but didn’t say which
the Allagash river, testified that on the
wi vaw
mka fhan tVis
A 1
Vi
ihn
C4,
of
the shooting Morris came to
his
In the
or in small
that are day
John.
1 went into the kitchen and sat
place and asked him if there was a game
liable to shrink or spot
followed me and also sat
warden at Pel key’s honse. Witness told down, and he
ness, can be
down near the door. There was more or
him that he thought there was.
Morris
less conversation by all present.
Morasked his name, and witness told him he
ris seemed to be very oareless with his
macnme process and retain the did not know exaotlv, but thought
it
rifle. It fell down once or twice; there
appearance of NEW. This class ol was MoCullom or McCullar. Morris re- were none of tbe men folks
about
tbe
vrork can be done at short notice at peated the name several times and said
that
belonged there. Mis.
that before be went up the Allahash he premises
was away and one of the smaller
was going to see the warden and nave a Pelkey
children was sent for a brother, who soon
good look at him and see If he had ever
FOREST CITY DYE
came in and sat down.
The young man
before. After some conversation
13 Preble St. opp Preble House. seen,.hiin
and I soon stepped out of the door and
about other matters, Morris left
and
Kid Gloves Cleansed Every Day.
went around on to the platform near the
went towards Pelkey’s.
This oonversaTelephone -connection
door where Morris sat.
I went in and
sion occurred between
one
and two
Morris’s rifle, looked at
it,
o'clock. Between five and six a boy oame pioked up
noticed the make and oalibre, and jaoked
from Pelkey’s and told him that
that
the cartridges out of it and handed them
man had shot the
watden, and they
Pickle Spices,
to Morris and stood bis gun behind tbe
wanted him to come over. Witness went
door and said to him,“These people seem
as quickly as he could go, and found Colmixed Spices,
to be afraid of an accident, and I guess
lins lying on his back on the lounge.
Bottle Wax,
bad better leave that there until you.
Collins bad been bleeding badly and was you
are ready to go.”
Meantime Mrs.Pelkey
Sea moss,
Witlying in quite a puddle of blood.
had arrived and we sat around till supness said to bira: “In the name of tiod,
Gelatines,
time. After supper I got my
ooat
wbat have they been doing.” Colline re- per
and hat and started to go out.
I said to
Flavoring Extracts,
plied, “They have been making a target Morris as I went
out, ‘Don't load that
of me. I want yon to see if I am bleedSalad Oil,
here in the house; you hoar what I
8nn
ing bad in the shoulder.” Witness found
don’t load It, because these people
Pure Goods at no
that the Injured man had been bleeding say,
are afzaid of an acoideut.’
I went out
badly from a wound under tbe shoulder
advance in price.
and started down towards the landing.
blade in the right but the flow of blood
On the way 1 stepped out of the
path
had nearly oeased. He then started for
and stopped at an old graveyard.
MorPert Kent for a doctor and returned with
ris came out of the house with his rifle
Or. Siros, the next day between ten and
and walked towards the river. I went
eleven.
baok and joined him and we walked to

NEW GOODS
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no

or

lots,
by damp,

STEAM

SPONGED

FOSTER’S

HOUSE,

H. H. HAY & SON,
middle St.

the

landing together* i where

the

canoe

Mrs.' Mary Pelkey, at whose house the was. It had commenced to rain, and by
shooting' ooourred, testified that Collins tbe time we got there it was raining
had arrived there shortly before eleven quite hard.

THE CRISTY BREAD

PAN.

delicate rich brown crust to the
loar. Endorsed by the leading authorities on
culinary sclenoe.

Imparts

a

FREE THIS WEEK

o’cloak in the forenoon on July 80th.
Morris came between two and
three
Morris said, “I don’t believe I shall
o’clock and entered at the baok dooi. start up river In this rain; I guess I shall
Witness was at Casey’s when
MorrlB stay here all
night.” He took bis stuff
came, but returned fifteen minutes after out of the oanoe and laid it on the beach
Morris had arrived Morris was then sit- and
He laid out
put his canoe over it.
ting by the outside the door with his gun one side a oase marked gin.
After
he
in his hands, handling the gnn careless- bad arranged the canoe I
picked up his
ly. Collins was also sitting by the door rifle and put it under the canoe,
supposrewith her boy. Morris and Collins
he would leave it
he
mained until supper time and ate supper
together. Witness did not hear much talk
between them. After supper they went
to tbe boat landing, where they remained
for some time.
They then came back,

with each barrel ot

'Bread is the Staff oflifer
TBEEETOEE HAVE rrfiOOIJt

Collins

quite

a

distance in adrauoe. Mor-

ing

there,but

pulled

it out, picked up his oase and we started
for tbe house. When we got part way to
the house he sat his case down and sat
It to rest and I walked along. I went
in, took off my coat and hat and stepped
to this towel whioh has been spoken of

on

earried his gun and a gin case.
On to wipe tbe water from my neck
and
the way to the house Morris set down tbe taoe. Morris oame In and walked
along
box twioe and leveled the gun at Collins, and leaned his rifle against the wall near
who was in advanoe, but did not fire. tbe window, set down his case
and
When Morris was handling the gun so started to sit down on
it.
His
gun
carelessly in tbe afteruoon, Collins took slipped and he oaughtjt and stood it up
it and jacked out tbe cartridges and gave again, and it slipped again. I
turned
them to Morris; this was soon after Mor- around and
said, ‘I will take oare of the
risjoame. Upon returning from the land- gun for you until you are ready to go,’
ing after supper, Collins entered the and kind of reaohed for it, supposing be
honse and went to a roller towel hanging would hand it to me, when he took the
ris

^^AluraysReliaila,
Dee both and you

can hardly
iect Dreaa.

help having per-
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Boston,

September

24.—Local forecast

for

Friday:

Fair; slowly

rising

temperature;

winds

generally

west-

erly.
Washington, Septemfor
ber 24.—Foreoast
for New Eng-

Friday

?land:

11\fresh

Fair,

light

variable

slightly

warmer

to

winds;
In the

Interior.
Local Weather Report.

Portland, September 24.—The local
weather bureau offloe records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.— Barometer, 80,083; thermometer, 42 : dew point, 35; humidity, 77;
wind, SW., velooity, 4; light rains.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 80,018; thermome-

81;
ter, 63.0; dewpoint, 47.0; humidity.
wind, NW; relocity. 2; weather, cloudy.
maxiMean daily thermometer, 46.2;
mum thermometer, 66.0; minimum thervelooity
wind,
mometer, 36 5: maximum
6, W; total precipitation, T.

Weather Observations,
The Agricultural Department weather
bureau for yesterday September 24 taken
at 8 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for ench station being given in th is
order:
Temperature, direction of the
wind, state of the weather:
New
boston, 58 degrees, N, cloudy;
York, 62 degrees, SW, clear;
Philadelphia, 68 degrees, SW, dear: Washington,
66 degrees, SW, clear; Albany, 52
degrees, SE, dear; Buffalo, 63 degrees, W,
56
dear; Detroit,
clear:
degrees, SE,
Chloago 64 degrees, S, partly
cloudy;
St. Paul, 66 degree s, SE, partly cloudy;
Huron, Dak,, 62 degrees, SW, cloudy;
Bismarck, 56 degrees. NW, cloudy; Jacksonville, 72 degree*, NE, clear.

the door to wipe his bands and face.
Morris came In with the gin case and set
it down, and stonned as if to sit
down

near

gun up, oooked it and fired

taking any particular aim.

it
without
Tbe bullet

struck me la the right breast, just below
upon it, at the same time trying to place the shoulder and came out at the
edge
tbe gun some where near him. The gun of the shoulder blade on the other side.
would not stand where Morris had placed I should judge Morris was three or four
it and Collins told him he would
take feet distant when he fired. I started to
tbe gun and take care of it. Morris then go into the other room and there was anCollins ran to other disoharge of the rifle. I hurried In
raised tbe gun and fired.
the sitting room and around
the door
Into the ned room, when Morris fired at
him again through the door, tbe bullet
striking the side of tbe lounge in the bed
room.
Morris started for the outer door,
and then turned to tbe witness; he came
back and plaoed the rifle to her side and
told her to look out.
Witness
caught
he
hold of the gun and asked him if
meant to shoot all

there

were

in

the

house. Ha replied that if she did not injure him he would not injure her. He
then dropped the'gun to his side, ploked
road
up tbe gin case and went up the
towards Kineo.

Sun Burn,
jj_

To people with delicate, thin skins,
is positively an affliction. All pain
be
can
instantly relieved, and
and
averted by the

swelling

danger
use

of

peeling

of

It in every instance leaves the skin
from blemish. All

^ soft and free

disagreeable

effects

to the weather can

from exposure
by its use be 1

Positively Avoided.
The Comfort Powder Co.
25c. and 50c.
a box.
Hartford, Ct.
sell
it.
All Ilruggists
&
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her five dollars.

Edward O. Oollius, the game
warden
who was shot, testified that he wasatAllethe
gash Plantation in July, 1895, in
discharge of his duties as game warden.
He was at

loss of appetite, headache,
giddiness, pain in the stomach, loss of strength,
spirits and ambition.
What do you think? That it’s
your head ?
But It’s not. It’s simply
your stomach.
Food Is strength.
Stomach makes it available.
If stomach won’t work, iood does not
become available strength.
Shaker Digestive Cordial will, in a few doses,
make your stomach well and help your food
make you strong.
Who wouldn’t be strong?
Whoever won’t
take Shaker Digestive Cordial.
Sick, tired, weary men andiwomen, those who
are working their bodies and brains too
hard,
will find relief and strength in Shaker Digestive
Cordial.
It makes strength.
It makes health. It
You have nausea,

MAINE,

DAILY

Foie’s Collegians Make
Record.

a

World’s

SEPTEMBER

As soon as he
dall of

PRESS.
PRICE

1896.

25,

concluded, A. S. Cran-

Norwich, candidate for lieutensteped forward and said:
ant-governor,
In

this city of students, this city of
business men, this city of workingmen,
I ask you,tin the name of God and man,
*°
y°ur hearts the questions
that have been put so well before you today by William Jennings Bryan. I ask

WORLD’S FASTEST

you to vote in November in accordance
with them.
As to the young men who have made
it impossible for him to
speak today, I
ask you not to believe that they represent Yale any more than McKinley will
SILVER CHAMPION KETREATS BE- represent us in November. They have
been blowing
oft their wind as ho is
blowing oil his wind. Yale has sent out
FORE “MOUTHY’* STUDENTS.
into the world men, sir, (addressing Mr.
Bryan,) who have, like you, been an honoi to their university and their country,
in Congress, in business and In every WORLD’S RECORD
CLIPPED
Sleeting at New Haven Was Broken Up By walk of life.”
He proposed three obeers for Mr.Bryan.
A SECOND AT RIGBY.
Students With Sense of Decency Not
They were given, mingled with biases
Particularly Acute—Popocrat Candi- from the Yale contingent Ex-Mayor
Sargent then declared the meeting addate Invades New England.
journed. Mr. Bryan was taken to New
New Y irk, September 24.—William J. Hawn house in his carriage. He looked
Bryan kept the members of bis party very muoh fatigued and refused to shake
bunds as be left the stage.
guessing again today. He was scheduled
a
to leave the Grand Central station al 8
24.—Mr.
Hartford,
Conn.,
September
o’olock this morning for New Haven and
Bryan’s trip from New Haven to Hartlong before that time Wm. H. St. John, ford was without special incident, exthe ez-bank president, went to the sta- oept for the development of considerable
tion to say good bye to the oandldate, reeling over the disarrangement of the
programme at
Meriden, the railroad
when he learned that Mr. Bryan would oUcials
refusing to allow the special
not leave until 10.08.
car to be detaohed to wait for auotber
MOST WONDERFUL PERFORMANCE
Bridgeport, Conn., September 24.— train. The Meriden reception was parin
a great throng, several
ticipated
by
IN HISTORY OF TURF.
Candidate Bryan reoelved his welooine
thousand strong. Mr. Bryan had an opto Connecticut
and New England at portunity to
say a few words only when
Stamford. He reached there a few min- the train moved out, leaving the chautes before 11 o’clock. A
of hun- grined Meriden people wondering what

John R.

Gentry’s Wonder-

ful Time.

Within Half

Second of the Two

Minute Goal.

couple

dred people formed around the train and
gazed at him in silenoe, but the crowd
increased rapidly until it numbered 700
800 hundred. Then a big cheer went
np, and again and again hearty shouts

or

were given. Mr. Bryan was very hoarse
and talked for a minute about his voice.
Mr. Bryan said a few more wards at
South Norwal,
where the crowd was
slightly smaller thaa at Stamford.
bridgeport, Conn., September 24.—
Bridgeport had We. J. Bryan for an
hour today. He
arrived here at 11.30
from
New York over the New York,
New Haven & Hartford road, and was
greeted at the station by a big orowd of
cheerers. Mr. Bryan, Josephus Daniels,
committeeman
from North
national
Carolina, and the others who are acra.nwere
placed In
pHnying the candidate,
oarriages and taken to Washington park,
band
preceded
by a brass
claying
“Kastus on Parade. ”
its
fine
old
shade trees, 6000
Here under
people gathered to hear the young Nebraskan. They cheered him as he descended thejjKioak-like band stand in the
centre of the park and pressed oloser to
bear; what he had to say.
Judge D. H.
Lockwood introduced Mr. Brynn. The
candidate made a short speeoh and was
frequently applauded. When he had
finished speaking he was taken to the
Windsor
hotel, where he had a bite of
luncheon, and then returned to the station
accompanied by the hand and a
large crowd boarded the special oar that
had been chartered for bis use by the
Connecticut committee which had been
side tracked during^ bis stay in Bridgeport. The car was attaohed to a regular
train and Mr. Bryan left Bridgeport lor
New Haven at ia.80, followed by cheers.
Mr. Bryan prefaced his remarks by
denying that the silverltss had raised a
sectional question.
The restoration of
bi-metallism was not only good for the
West and South, but for the people of
Conneoticut also.
Mr.
Bryan asserted that we cannot
have honest money and a gold standard
at
the same
time, and a man In the
crowd immediately
asked why. “Because
a
gold dollar,” said Mr. Bryan
“under a gold standard,
grows fatter
every day, and that is not an honest dollar. (Cheering.) Now what would be
an honest dollar?
Why. they say a dollar
which, when you melt it, loses nothing.
According to that tbe Mexican dollar is
an honest dollar
because you can melt it
and it does not lose anything.”
“How muoh Is It worth?” was asked
from the audience.
Mr. Bryan—“It is worth just the same
as tbe bullion in it is worth.
Now if the
Mexican dollar
is worth as muoh as
the bullion in it and the bullion in it
is
worth just as muoh as tbe Mexioan
dollar, then I want to ask you if it is
not an honest dollar acoording to those
who say that an honest dollar is a dollar
that loses nothing hy melting."
New Haven, Conn., September 34.—It
was
1
o’olook when
Wm. J. Bryan
reaohed New Haven from Bridgeport. At
tbe station a big orowd had gathered. He
was cheered loudly during his progresi
from tbe train to his carriage.
He war
escorted to tho New Haven house where
another large orowd was gathered. Mr.
Bryan held an informal reception.
New Haven, Conn., September 24.—
iaie ooneae noy* delayed the Dig open
air meeting addressed by Wm. J. Bryan
here today and nearly caused It to break
up in confusion. As It was Mr. Bryan
gave up attempting to speak and retired
in disgust.The movemant of the student*
was

presumably preconoerted. They

posted through

were

the crowd and saemed
to sing and yell at given signals.
When Mr.Bryan began his speeoh there
to the bed room aud laid dowu on
my was a chorus from the students of “Bab,
face ou the bed. The seaond bullet struok rab, rab, Yale.”
He tried to go on, but
the side of the bed, went langtbwlse of the yells made him stop again. A song
with
the
refrain
“Gold, gold, gold,”
it, tore a strip out of the board aud went
kept his words from being heard. Finalinto the whII of the bouse. I laid there ly the candidate sat down and Mr. Sarnntil the blood stopped gushing out
so
gent, Democratic candidate for governoi
freely; my lung filled up with blood, and Alexander Troup, chairman of the state
central committee, and Dr. Fuller, Dein
I whs very much pressed for breath; conocratic candidate for Congress in this
siderable blood ran from my mouth. I district, made appeals for order.
Theli
laid there two or there minutes perhaps, efforts were successful after Mr. Bryan
had
been
seated
ten
minutes.
aDd finally the blood stopped flowing. I
At 2.50 he resumed bis remarks,
bnt
found I wasn’t going to bleed to death derisive
yells broke forth again and 15
off
and
I
to
mad.
I
minutes
later the candidate brought his
right
began
get
got
remarks to a close.
up and went cat into the sitting
room,
Mr. Bryan spoke from a stand on tbs
unstrapped my valise, took out my revol- south
side of the Centre uhuroh, an
ver aud started out into the
kitchen ancient house of worship facing “The
Green.”
It was an ideal plaoe for an
for
Mr.
I
met
the
Morris.
looking
young
air meeting, and the weather wai
man and his mother,
and they
said, open
perfeot.
The crowd was enormous.
‘Morris is gone; don’t make any
more
Poople had been coming into town all
or
he
will
come
back
and
the
shoot
trouble,
morning on excursion trains and
“The Grsen’
us all.
1 think the young man took the when Mr. Bryan entored
between 12,000 and 16,000 were gathered
revolver and I went back Into the sitting
there.
Over in another part of the big
room, took off my shirt and asked Mrs. shady square,
the first division of th<
a
a
tor
She
naval militia had assembled
Connecticut
Pelkey
bandage.
got
large
roller towel, I wrapped that around me with its guests, Company K of Hartford,
and several thousand of those who coulc
and laid down on the lounge.’’
not get near enough to hear the candiWitness further testified that Dr. Siros date drifted away toward the military
had m
Their oelebratioD
arrived betweeu ten aud eleven the next contingent.
with the Bryan meeting.
forenoon, removed the bandage and ex- connection
amined the wound, took a piece of bone
With Messrs. Tronp, Bennstt and Sar
from the back, dressed the wound, a bed
gent, Mr. Bryan was driven over to thf
and
he
In
a
was
canoe,
was made
taken square from the New Haven house. H<
cordially reoeived by the throng.
away at about noon that day, and con- was
Bennett, who is cbeurman of tb<
veyed to Fort Kent to the house of A. G. Mr.
committee, presented Mr. Bryan,
town
Fenlanon, where he remained until the and as the oandiiiate rose the cheering
Witness
was
also treated wau interrupted by the oriei and yells
29th of August.
from Mr,
the Yale men.
by Dis. Boon and Upham of Presque from and others had aAppeals
temporary effec ;
Troup
Isle, where he was residing at the time.
only. All through bis remarks the yelli
The witness stated that he
was uncontinued and Mr. Bryan cat his speed
short.
Altogether he did not spent ;
confirmed on Third Page.
more than 10 minutes.

hfl

me An ft hv

Ian vino-

t*. hum

art

annn

2 Hr. Bryan ended
tonight by making

Ms Connecticut tour
two speeches iu Hartford. Both meetings were held in the
open air, the first in Capitol park, and
the other on Main street iu front of tbe
Jnst across from the City
City hotel,
hotel is the house of the
Kepnblican
club, and Mr. Bryan found staring him
Id tbe faoe during ulljthe time he talked,
tbe names ot MoKinley and Hobart, displayed in great eleatrio letters from the
Republican dab’s balcony. Ho spoke
from the portico over the main entrance
of the hotel.
When asked tonight to say something
about bia view of the general
political
situation, Bryan declined to talk.
but
was willing to be quoted to tbe
extent
that he believed Nebraska was safe g for
Bryan electors. “We will carry the state
by 20,000. I am so confident of tbe result that I do not intend to go borne before election.

The Great Mile by

Quarters:

First

3.01% seemed slim indeed.
But John H. Gentry is a game horEe,
and he is driven by a man who knows
and appreciates every one of his
good
points. So the Gentry horse was brought
out to make a trial, and the orowd pulled
the
out its watches to follow him for
the
mile. Behind the Gentry horse in
sulky was W. S. Andrews, who has driven tbe horse in many remarkable trials
and who even now balievua he has more
get out of him than the world believes
poesible. Andrews drove Gentry up and
down in front of tbe grand stand sev-

to

eral tlmos, while the men cheered
him
and tbe ladies in the grand stand waved
tbelr handkerohiets and
admired
his

glossy black, coat and his dandified gait.
Bat Gentry was not oat for show just

Mile,
Previous World’s Record,

was

of a second slower than the famous quar-

[SPECIAL TO TEH PRESS.]
24.
Hon.
Arthur
Sewall leaves tomorrow forenoon at 10.35
o’clook for Boston. He will be tbe guest
of tbe Bryan-Sewall-Williams club at the

here about 6.30 o’olock, A
great demonstration will be made bere that even-

ing.

John R. Gentry, 2.00 1-2*

JACOB S. WINSLOW NOT TO BLAME
A mile in two minutes and one-half of ter of Joe Patohen, when he went
bis
This is what that wonderful 3.03 mile at Rigby, bnt John R,
second.
Gentry
horse John ft. Gentry did yesterday af- la game, and oould keep nearly up to this
ternoon at Rigby park and in doing it be pace all the way round.
The
runner
lowered tbe world’s pacing record from pushes Gentry around the seoond turn
2.01J4 where it has stood for a year, to into the back stretch. He was making
a

a

Port-

land Schooner.
Owners Were Sued for Damages Result-

fair
2.00)4, and he did it on a track in
condition, on a rather cold and unfavorable day on whioh an overooat was a negress of 1890.
cessity, and in a wind that was blowing
Boston, September 24.—A deoision of just hard enough up the home stretch to
great Importance to ship owners was make the one-half second’s difference in
rendered by the United States Circuit the record of 2.00)4 and the long looked

hard work of the raoe, but was doing his
best to keep his nose at John R. Gentry’s
throat latch. “Up.” The seoond quar-

for mark of two minutes.
Yesterday was not an Ideal day for record breaking or even fast raoing.
In the
morning the rain fell at intervals and
for a time it threatened to ruin the track

in harness. Could Gentry hold the gait
he was now travelling he would land the

ing from Collision With Barge VestaFirst Construction of an Act of Con-

Court of Appeals for the first oirouit,
tbe opiuion being by Judge Webb. The
the Boston Tow Boat
Company, owner of tbe steam tug Vesta,
against 'Jacob S. Winslow and others of
tbe schooner Jacob S. Winslow. The suit
was brought on account of a collision betwo barges
tween
the schooner and
towed by the tug Vesta, October 16,1893,
Cove.
near Tarpaulin
In 1890 Congress passed a law making
it tbe duty of colliding vessels to stand
by each other, render assistance and
give tbe names in all cases where collision was suoh as to render it possible and
reasonable and further providing that
failure to do so this would render tbe
offending vessel in fault as causing tbe
collision in tbe absence of proof to tbe
oasa

was

that of

oontrary.
Since tbe passage of that act,

no

case

has been decided in which a construction has been given to tbe statute until
tbe present time.
Judge Webb says: “Evidence is unooutroverted that alter the collision the
schooner proceeded on her course with
out stopping to see if any assistance was
requiied by the barge and without giving her name, hailiug port or port ol

destination.

In the case now before the court says
the decision, the collision was near land,
the tugboat unlujured, and with steam
the two barges
up was at hand, one of
was very
little injured in her hull, her
orew were
the
olose by if necessary,
hour was early, the sea smooth aud the
wind probably less tbau live kuots. L'lie
crew of the barge most badly
injured,
called upon the steam tug for help, not
Although the barge
upon the schooner.
was loaded with coal, the captain of the
schooner might well consider that she
had at hand all the assistance required.
If he did so think, the result showed he
was iu no error.
He could not tell bow
much
his own vessel was injured at
that time. His first duty was to look to
the
condition of his vessel, which he
promptly proceeded to investigate. The
vessels did not remain foul of each other.
There was nothing in the evidence disolosiug on the part of the schooner’s captain sny indifference to, or reckless disregard of his duty toward the vessel with
which he had collided, this tua.
The
court cannot Bay, iu view of all the circumstances surrounding him that he woe
not warranted in believing that he had
ascertained that no
further assistance
was
necessary. We do not think upoc
the evidence
now before
us that the
Jacob S. Winslow should be condemned
under the aot of September 4, 1890.
If she Is to be held liable at all.it must
be beeanse of some fault iu her navigation contributing to cbo oulllsiou.
The court at some length reviewed th<
evidenoe relative to the cause of the ool
lision and ooncludos that the solioonei
was not at fault.
The decree of the district court is affirmed, with interest uni
costs.

tile Idea of
an

European

a

Roar the

Rosolutlous

War—For Over

Great Commoner Spoke—

Propose Adopted.

Liverpool, September

24.—Four tbou
persons wore present at the masshere this afternoon unmeeting held
der the auspices of the Liverpool Reform
sand

was

hovro

Alva

f nllnu*

onrinniif

In

and any ohanoes of fast speeding.
Bat
as the whistles in Portland
sounded
the noon hour the sun broke through the

just

ctouds and brought a smile upon
the
faces of the Rigby park management and
the many people in the Portland hotels
who had oome here from all over
the
country to see the famous horsos now at

Rigby

go against time for a possible two
minute mark. And on every train from
twelve o’clock until two these admirers
of tbe horse were wending
their way
towards Rigby and anxiously surveying
the track, on the good condition of which
su

much

depended.

It was the universal
horse could make anv

ter was in 30%, making the half in
69
seconds. People began to rub their eyes
and doubt their senses. This was
the
fastest halt ever before made by a horse

the hands of
the exeentive branches of
the government by an expression of national will. This declaration
was teoeived with cheers.
The
ex-Priemier; said that the six
great
powers of Europe represented at
Constantinople had failed to'make the
fulfill his treaty
Sultan
obligations.
The continuation of dlplomatiu relations
with the Sultan had not prevented the
teirible massacres at
Constantinople,
but had permitted the Sultan to remain
the recognized ally of England.
“The resolutions! have proposed,”said
he, “observes the rules of prudence and
does not require even
for sake of the
great end, that we place ourselves in
a state of war
with united Europe.’’
Continuing, he ridiculed the idea that
the state
of war would be a result or
consequence of England’s acting alone
in giving an ulitmatum to the
Porte.
He would not be one to plunge England
into war, hat England would nut mako
of herself a slave to he dragged by the
obariot wheels of the other pow ers of

remar

kahln

no

time

and when the big grand stand held about
2000 spectators, all of whom bad oorne to
the fast paoars go a mile over
this
the owners of these horses and
track,
the park management decided to let FanRobert J.
tasy, John R. Qentry and
start, so as not to disappoint the orowd.

see

But no one believed a world’s
record
would be lowered or even equalled.
Several beats of the races had
been
pulled off, and the orowd was getting’a
little ini pal tent at the delay when Fantasy and John R. Qentry were brought
for

a

warming up mile.

The Qentry
the

horse, being the more remarkable of
pair, was greeted with loud applause,
be paced up the track in front of

as

the
grand stand, and Fantasy also come in
for a sbure of the applause when
she
made her appearanoe.
The snn was rapidly sinking towards
the western hills and eveiy moment it
more unfavorable for
grew colder and
fast speeding,
stand
the

when Fantasy
for
her trial

oame

to

against

of 2.08.
Her
record
driver
she
nodded for the word and away
sped, paced by a runner. She made the
first quarter in .33 seconds; the half In
her

just right

longed cheers,)

Gladstone spoke an hour and a
his
voice remaining
strong
and clear to the end.
resolutions
offered toy the exThe
Premier were adopted unanimously.
Mr.

quarter,

Over

5000 Were Killed.

Lynn, Mass., September

21.—The first
direct news the Lynn Armenians have
received of the recent massacres of their
countrymen in Constantinople came to
stand catching the spirit of the moment hand today in a letter which gives a dewere adding their shrill trebles
to
the tailed account of the terrible slaughter
by the Turks and places the number of
gensral uproar. Could Gentry keep the those massacred in
Constantinople alone
Across the
track at over 50U0.
pace he was going?
came the sound of the voioe of the driver
New York Gold Democrats.
of the runner. He was yelling at
his
Brooklyn, September 24. The state
horse and urging him up to the pacer’s
Democonvention of the Sound Money
bis cratic
wheel, where be could hardly keep
party whioh met at Syracuse and
nose despite every efiort of bis driver.
adjourned August 81, to rneot in Brookof
The Gentry horse seemed to be making lyn, re-assembled at the Aoudemy
Musio here tonight and completed
its
a game.light for a reoord.
The
third
and
work. The hall was crowded
hunquarter was reeled off by him In
30%, dreds turned away. Charles Fairchilds,
making the three-quarter of a mile *in who was chairman, called the meeting
1.80%, but before him came the hardest to order. Electors for thirty-four congressional districts were named. A iesone of all.
Around the last turn into the
TniHnno wrvl I
nlat
stretch he came. Now he caught
the form and ticket
was
adopted amid
wind direotlv in his teeth, and it was oheers. Daniel T. Griffin was nominated
bard too.
felt bis driv- for governor by acclamation.
a

opinion .that

Rigby’s

out

a

to ooeare Turkey, anti the first step must
be a recall
of our
ambassador from
Constantinople and the consequent disof the Turkish ambassador in
missal
London. (Loud aud prolonged oheers.)
That would not cause a European war.
England oould tell the Port that she
meant to consider the means of enforcing her own just demands. We should
deolare we should not turn any ensuing
war to our advantage.”
Mr. Gladstone in the course of his pre“Let
us extract ourvocation, said:
selves from our present ambiguous position. Let us renouuoe our neutrality.
Let us by loyally promising her majesty’s ministers our ungrudging aud enthusiastic support, induce them by word
and deed to show their detestation of
the acts which may even yet come to,
such a depth of atrocity as has never yet
in the diplomatic hisbeen recorded
tory of humanity.”
(Long ana pro-

mile at.two minutes.
The
excitement
became intense. Some of the men were
oheering, and the ladies in the grand

Gentry
track yesterday, and although blowing
it was declared that the traok was in a er’s whip, heard his encouraging voice
much better condition than might bare and the excited yells of the wild crowd
been expected after the rainy weather of in the grand stand. He seemed to take
the woek yet the day was so cold and the a fresh stait, to throw every pound of
wind so strong that to get any remark- rausole he possessed into the dash for the
wire. Down the stretch he came like a
able speed out of any horse seemed
unreasonable to believe.
But nevertheless whirlwind, an avalanche, an express
the crowd oontinued to increase in size train. He seemed absolutely to fly under

at

mhu

steps

Europe. (Cheers.)
“England,” he said, “had

American house, Boston, where
Mr.
Bryan will also be.
They will leave
;'V Bath early Saturday morning, speaking at stall on b on the way and reaching

Decision Affecting

Calls for Immediate Action and Ridlcu les

they might take to put a stop to
the
atrocities which were being committed in Turkey. Mr. Gladstone as no
stepped forward to begin bis remarks
oheered for some time.
2.001-2 in concert. Wonderful! The time ior was
Mr. Gladstone expressed the opinion
tbe quarter was 39%seoonda. One-fourth that the time had arrived to
strengthen
2.01 1-2

Bath, September

Important

EX-PREJII-

ER GLADSTONE.

trusted that the government realized the
terrible condition lu which tbeir fellow
Christians in Turkey were piaoeo, and
that they would do everything possible
for them to obtain a full measure of
The resolution
seourlty and protection.
also declared that the government would

subjected.

•

RINGING ADDRESS BY

Culbertson yelled “go,” sending off
the fastest horse the world has yet soen
in harness, for a record breaking mile.
Tbe runner was making great speed for

er

Sewall Going to Meet His Side Partner.

__

matum.

a most enthusiastic one.
Prefacing
bis address Mr.
Gladstone proposed a
resolution setting forth that the meeting

Tbe trouble of the Yale students at
the meeting in New Haven is a subject
Bryan will not disonss beyond the single
comment that he considers his treatment
there was not representative of the true
feelings of the community. Seemingly
no sore spots have been lett in tbe candidate by jeers and interruptions
to
which he

England Should Give Porte An Ulti-

the wire at a fast gait. The crowd in the
big stand yelled its encouragement as
Andrews nodded for tbe word, and Start-

30 1-4

Quarter,

CENTS.

then. He knew that he had some work
to do before he should
his club, to protest against the rule of the
again sea
warm and oom for table stall.
Andrews Sultan of Turkey and the mns-ncre-of
paced John H. Gentry slowly up tho the Armenians in the Turkish empire.
audience which greeted Mr. Gladstretoh and with a fast runner, as a pace The
maker, at his side, come down towards stone, who was the principal speaker,

29 1-4 the quarter post, bat could not bead Gentry, who seemed absolutely to fly along
so stsadily and evenlly did he pace.
He Is now nearing the quarter post.
30 3-4
A hundred watches were ready for the
30 1-4
word. “Up” flva hundred voices yelled

Quarter,
Second Quarter,
Third Quarter,
Fourth

1.03%, the three-quarters in 1.36, and
the uiile in 3.07%. This is fast travelling, but was not fast enough to suit the
minute
orowa, who wanted to see two
olips or nothing, and the chance for Genof
trys equalling even his own lecord

THREE

Louis Gerhard, Baron de Geer of Finspang, the oelehrated Swedish statesman
and politician, died at Stockholm,Thursday, aged 78 years.
.■

1

..

I..

■'

the wire. The judges caught the
last
quarter in 80%, and the mile in 2.00%.
Half a hundred watohes on the track, in
the grand stand and in the press
box
made it the same time. Gentry had lowered the worlds’ record, had done what
had seemed an imposslbllty for any horse
to do, and^bad made Rigby park famous
for all time.
Out on to the track thronged
crowd. Mod absolutely hugged one

the
an-

other and oapered about like children.
Hats, umbrellas aud cans were thrown
Women waved their
high in the air.
dainty handkerchiefs and cheered, and
noise absolutely, drowned,
the
the
band which was banging away at some

quiokatep.
Starter Culbertson rang the gong for
“I have the great honor of announcing,” said be “that John R. Gentry naa lowered the world’ spaaing record
silence.

'1

And there was another
by one second.
yell of delight.
John R. Gentry bad
quickly slowed
down utter bis fast pace and was driven
slowy back to the wire, a conqueror, the
king of horses, the greatest pacer on
Continued

on

Second Page,

Absolutely

Pure.

A cresni of tartar baking powcley:. Highest
of all in leavening strength.—Latest United
States Government Food Report.
ROYAL BAKIUK} BOWDER CO., Now York

CONGREGATIONAL CONFERENCE.

ter the reading of
Scripture and singing
of hymn the roll oail showed an unusu-

Continuation of the Meeting at Fort ally large
Miss
Fairfield.

from

The Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions
—Address

Hundred

Seven

Ashland
SPECIAL

By Miss

of

Kyle

Hollars

Boston-

Raised

for

Chnrch.

CORRESPONDENCE

attendauoe of delegates.
Alice M. Kyle, the held secretary
the woman’s
board of Boston,

then spoke most
acceptably In place
of Miss Child of Boston, who had been
advortised to speak at this date, but

detained by illness.
Miss Kyle gave a brief talk on^the
work that Miss Child <1i 1 while visit-

was

OP THE PRESS.

Fairfield, September 24.—Wednesday morning, after a devotional meeting
led by Rev. E. M. Ooucins, the Maine
Fort

Missionary Sooiety held its annual meet'
ing.
Hod. Galen C. Moses, president of the
board of trustees on taking the obair reviewed briefly
phasized the
the trustees
cannot

the work of the year, emoften forgotten fact that
are but
trustees, that they

furnish,

they

only attempt

to

wisely dispense funds; that the sooiety
is facing an important crisis owing to
the prospective reduotion of work owing
to lack of funds.
The

treasurer’s report
will show that
has been falling off of contributions; 65 churches wbloh contributed the
year before having failed to send a conthere

tribution this year.
After the appointment of

a

nominating

committee,

viz:
Deacon Hubbard
of
and Rev. Messrs. Herbert
of
Isle and
Mann of Westbrook,

Bangor
Presque

tbe secretary read bis report.
Tbe vacanoiee upon the board of trustees were filled
by the election of the
following members: Rev. D. P. Hatch

chosen secretary

was

Crosby

and

Hon. J. L.

treasurer.

Hon. JE. YV. Woudbuiy.
Words from the
field were spoken.
Rev. C. L. Sergent of Denmark who said
that tbe ahnrch on his arrival was comprised of 3C women, there being only two
men in tbe place who made any
profession of religion. Many oonversions have

taken plaoe;
14 have been received, six
of whom are men. It Is no longer neoessary to have tbe uffioe of deaoon filled by
a

School

woman.

bean

house meetings have

held in seven
Tbe first meeting In

different
new

not strictly religious.
first interested in Mr.
ern

friend^in

many

people do

were

The

people wero
Sargent’s south-

experiences, especially

dersonville, Ga.
also been held.

districts.

districts

his llfo in An-

Open air services have
Maine is a very needy

places;

two-thirds of the

attend

any church. The
people are waiting for tbe Gospel.
Rev. T. B. Hall, who has been working at Carritunk and the Forks, spoke
upon the groat work done tbere.
The
not

people are mainly lumbermen,
perhaps,but tonder hearted and

rough
loyal.

The work began in a school house made
for little children. The Holy Spirit was
The people beoame interested
present.
and a move was made toward
a

meeting house.

was

ereoteu.

building
chapel costing tlOO

A
A oburob of 30 members is

Public sentiment
organized.
changed that religious services
ored

has
are

so

hon-

and

substantially encouraged.
Many thrilling stories were told of remarkable

conversions on this field.
Rev. Mr.Harbntt of Presque Isle spoke
of the opportunities
in Aroostook, tbe
rich field being opened by tbe
incoming
railroad, and appealed for a county missionary.
Kev. Mr. Parker of Ashland gave an
ncoount of hii work. One thousand dollars
has been
subscribed by a little
church whose whole taxable
property is
less the $1000. The people are Maine

people who came from the sonthern
portion of the state. People have given
shingles, nails, boards and was in ueed
of

a

little money.

A

contribution was taken amid great
enthusiasm for the Ashland
church,
amounting to $750.

Woodbury.

It was voted that measures be taken
by the trustees to secure from the local
conference

a
committee in each conferto pass upon applications made for
appointment as missionaries within the
bounds of their respective
communities.
It was also voted that the trustees be
adviBeil to accept as far as possible and

ence

promptly as possibls act upon the
advice given by the interdenominational
commission.
At 8.30 onourred the meeting of the
Women’s Board of Foreign Missions.

as

The meeting was held in the vestry of
the churoh. Mrs. Fenn, the

president,

of

Portland, was unable to be present,
and Mrs. Page, vice president of the
Aroostook oonferenoe.oooupied the chair.
The meeting was
opened by prayer
£rom Mrs. Woodbury of Woodfords.

At-

by
land; Bingen jogged home In the fourth
plaoe, Quality finishing second. The
only Maine horse in the bunoh,Pullman,
owned by C. B. Miiliken
of Portland,
Continued from First Page.
finished fourth in one heat and sixth in
earth. He held his head proudly in tbe the second.
The third heat the raoe was again beair, and while tbe delighted
grooms
were blanketing him and absolutely bug- tween
Bingen and Copeland. Biugen
ging him with delight, John R. Gentry started off in the fourth place, but befirst turn, cut aoross the head
acted as if he understood it all and main- fore the
tained his kingly dignity, although
the of the field and pulled up alongside Copemnh of excited men crowded about him land, who led the van. The pair continto touch his glossy skiu, his blanket, or ued with little to choose between them
even his sulky.
And Mr. Andrews came to the stretch. As they approaobeil the
fn for his share in the glory also,
and wire Titer lifted
Bingen to a great
and pushed him in a winner by
was shaken by the hand by
a
hundred spurt
length amidst the yelling of the
congratulating friends, and in a moment half a
the news was flashing over the telegraph crowd. The time was 2.12 3-4.
wires that John R.
G entry was
At the send oil In the fourth heat Binthe

OLD GAME OF FREEZE OUT.

Governor's Connell Sleeting.

Attempt

Out the

Maiue

Kespouds
String.

Boston,

Will Be Made

to

to

Crowd

Clubs—Marionette I)o<

Murnane’s Twig of

th«

September 23.—A
special
the New England League ol

meeting of
Baseball olubs was held at the
Parkei
bouse this evening. It was voted to renew the

membership

agreement.
McDermott
club.

under the National
G. O. Guild and
Mauagei

represented

the

Bangoi

The Bangor representatives announced
their intention of contesting the award
of the pennant to Fall River.
Mnnager
Doe said the New Bedford club bad

lost

gen went to a break and ceased to be a considerable
paoer of the world.
money the past two seasons;
A few minutes utter the Gentry horse faotor in the
raoe for the wire, only that tbo
men who bad backed the
club
had made his merit, Robert J., 2.01%, jogging along in the tear of the proces- would do so no
longer if tbo club was
was brought out {or a
trial for a two sion in order to keep from getting the to retain
membership in an organization
With Bingen
out it looked like that included
minute mark. He also was paced by a flag.
the olubs in Maine.
runner, and made the mile in 1.03%. like an easy thing for Copeland, but
Mr. Keith said there was not a club in
a surprise in the shape of
His quarters wore 29%, 31. 31%, 31%.
Quality was the oirouit that bad not lost ipouey this
in store for the son of Del Mar.
Cope- season. The only way tbe loss could be
land headed the field to the
THE PACING RECORD.
three-quart- stopped was by a compact oirouit and reof salaries.
ers when Quality
pulled up alongside duction
Rev. Geo. VV. Reynolds,
Turf Events Which Lead Up to Yesterdav’s
Mr. Guild depreciated auy such move
and fairly
out-footed him to the wire,
ing among the various mission stations.
Dy the members of the league. He said
Performance.
winning by a length. Copeland was seo- that Bangor had lived up to all its obliThis
oppoitnnlty for Miss Child was
ond.
The time was the slowest of tlie gations and would insist on its rights
John
R.
is
seven
old
and
years
Gentry
women
interested
in
gives by some rich
and its membership, and would combat
3.18 3-4.
the work and
not drawn from the W. a very handsome horse. He Is owned by raoe, being
any move to deprive it of the same
by
came
for
out
the
BiDgen
fifth beat to an appeal to the
Simpson of New York, a
B. M. funds.
She spoke especislly of William
courts. If neoessary.
Mr. Marstou said Fall River would not
is by
Ashland ■nine me race ana aia bo alter another
the isolation of some of the missionary wealthy broker, and
hard battle with Copeland.
These two next season be in a oirouit extending as
families. The
speaker brought a mes- Wilkes, dam Dame Wood, by Wedgefar east as Bangor.
hones
stated
off
like
a
wood.
He
made
record
matched
bis
of
team
at
2.01%
sage from the executive committeo for
Mnnager Finn of the Newport, R. I.,
and
was
although Bingen
the first to olub, stated that Newport was anxious
the meetiug in November to be held in Glen Falls, N. Y., In a raoe with Star
to
nose
enter the league.
the
half, Copeland stuok to him
Manchester, N. 11., and that was that Pointer.
Billy Long is anxious to
like a leaob and was only a head in the
obtain a
It
be
to
know
how
the
may
should
be
made
for
interesting
the meeting,
prayer
franchise for Cambridge, Mass.
J
3_
i_
_a_
rear when they turned into the stretoh.
for the speaker and for the work in genMURPHYS 6, PRESUMPSCOTS 0.
was given the lash, but oould
era], urging tbe Indies to (eel more and and lowered from the one time phenome- Copeland
nal mark of 2.04 to that made yesterday not get her head by the Forbes horse,
more the help that prayer can glTe.
who finished a winner with Copeland’s An Interesting and Well Flayed Ball Game
Mias Child found everywhere a call by John R. Gentry.
nose
at his throat latch. The summary:
Yesterday.
It
in
1892
that
was
Masoot
eleotrifled
for more work and workers. Can we
same
do it? We must have more aud not leas. the world by pacing in 2.04. The
2.19 Stake, Trotting, Purse 32000.
The Murphy Balsams and
Presuajpmark
Our prayer shall be nnd must be,.“Lord year Nancy Hanks.equalled that
Bingen, o c, by May King, dam
scots played a first class game
In trotting.
yesterday
The record of 2.04 stood unwhat wilt Thou have me to do?"
Miss
Young
by Young Jim,
at Westbrook.
The Presumpscots pre14 14 1
(Titer),
After
a few
earnest
closing words til 1894, although during thsse two years
sented Gildea, formerly of Bangor,
br g, by Del Mar, dam
for
from Mrs. Page tbe meeting dosed by it was equalled by'Flying Jib and On- Copeland
Miss
Copeland
by Almont
pitcher. The Murphys presented “GranHen.
In
1895
Robert
J.
In
“Blest
lie
tbe
tie
early
which
binds."
began
eluging
3 13 2 4
Star, (Baldwin),
pa” Morse, of the Lewistons.
The Prethe year a aeries
of record
The 16th annual meeting of tbe Wombreaking Quality, b m, by Electioneer,
made two unfortunate errors
sumpscots
dam
by
MoCa,
(AnAlmont,
an’s Aid to the A. M, A., was held in miles, lowering his and the world’s pao8 2 8 1 2 in the first innings, wbioh allowed the
drews),
to Gordon
Odd Fellows’ hall Wendesday afternoon, lng record successively from 2.03%
Cummings, b b. (Day), 6 8 4 8 3 Murphys to score four runs,
otherwise
Mrs. Ida Yose Woodbury, presiding.
2.02%, and from that to the mark of \anoy Bioe, b m, (Haydn,)
6 5 5 6 6
the score would have been 2 to 0 in favor
4 6 dis
After devotional exercises Mrs. Wood- 2.01%, made at Terre Haute about a year Pullman, b g, (Libby),
of the Murphys.
The seore:
TIME.
bury gave tbe treasurer’s report which ago this month. A remarkable trio of
MURHPY BALSAMS.
showed the
receipts for tbe year to be pacers had been contending in free-forFirst heat—.34 1-2,
1.39 3-4,
1.07,
AB R BH P A E
*2109.67, a gain of $100 over any previ- all races during the last few years, and 2.12 1-2.
Second
interest
in
the
heat—.34
1.08
the
ous year.
world’s
keeping up
1-2,
1-3, 1.42, 2.15. Wesbter, 2 b,
8
a
3
2_" 3 6
Third
hea!—.38
1.39
3-4,
1.06,
1-2,
4
were read
0
0 13
Duncan, lb,
from the five pacing record hi they brought It down
0
1
Greeting*
2.13
3-4.
4
Gorham, 3b,
113
10
minute
teachers supported by the Maine Wom- nearer and nearer to the two
Fourth heat—.34 3-4, 1.09 1-2, 1.44 1.2,
4
1
0
c,
0
Edgar,
0
0
Robert J., 2.18 3-4.
an’s Aid, Miss Fnrnngton, at Oaks, N. mark. These pacers were
4
Kilfeder, as,
1113
1
Fifth heat—.34 1-4,
1.09 1-4,
1.41 1-4, Jflavln, cf,
C. Miss Pingree at Orange Park, Fla., John R. Gentry and Joe Patohen.
4
0
0
0
0
0
The season of 1895 closed witb Robert 2.15 1-4.
4
0
0
0
Miss Mitchell, at Blowing Kuk, N. C.,
Woodbury, If,
0
0
4
MoGovern, rf,
1110
0
mark
Miss Wilcox at Andersonville, Qa. and J. at the top of the list, with a
2.15 PACE.
Morse, p,3
0
0
1
2
Q
of 2.01%, John R. Gentry, 2.03%,
and
Mrs. Hall at Fort Berthold, S. D.
Eleven good oues came
out for the
Totuls,
34
0
0 27 10
I
2.04 bred word in
Miss
Kunioe Kitto, a Sioux Indian Joe Patohen Witb a mark of
the first heat of the 2.15 pace
PRESUMPSCOTS.
from Santee agency, now a teacher nt with the former world’s reaord of 3.04,
which was won in three straight heats
AB R BH P A E
Oalie, was Introduced and sang very made by Oulien. Flying Jib and Mascot. by Kentucky Star.
The time iu these
4
some native melodies in tbe Dakota, and This select circle of pacers was joined three heats
0
1 10
1
1
wore remarkably fast and Harmon, c,
4
0
0
0
2
Burnell, 2b,
0
who found
also a hymn In the same toneue. Miss early this year by Frank Agan,
of
the
field
tco
slow
to
stand
many
1
0
0
9
0
0
Morton,
lb,
Kitto told tbe story of her life and Illus- showed hie ability by defeating Robert the
4
0
0
paoe.
1
3
Plummer, 8b,
1
trated in her owu attractive personality J. at Ole veland, July 31, getting a mark
4
0
116
0
Id the first belt Jim Corbett drew the Swan, ss,
of
2.04.
has
beaten
3
0
1
0
Robert
0
Agan
2
J.
tbe work done by the A. M. A. among
p,
pole but Simmons began to cut ^ut Gildea,
3
0
0
1
0
0
West, rf,
s inoe then and has been beaten
by him the paoe for the field. At the quarter
ber people.
3
0
1
0
0
0
MoClennan,
cf,
But
Mrs. Woodbury then made au eloquent but always in fast time.
nothing Brennan was second and Kentucky Spring, if,3 0 0 3 0 0
; was done this year towards reaching the Star third. At the three-quarters mark
0
32
4
27
U
Totals,
2
long waited for two minute mark until Kentuoky
Star, Brcunan aud (Simmons
Earned runs—Murphys 2. Struck out—
when
John
R.
September 2,
Gentry, at were all In a bunch and as
they turned By Gildea, 9; by Morse, 6. Stolen bases
Fleetwood, N. Y., established a worlds' into the stretch the
—Gorham 2; Webster, 2, McGovern
1,
paoe beoame so warm
raoord for the fastest paoing race
Kiifedder 1, Harmon 1, Swan 1. Wild
in for them
that they all went to a break.
nitch—Gildea.
three beats of 2.03 %, 2.03% and 2.03%.
Kentucky Star was 'the first to got her
National League.
Another wonderful performance of the
feet and won the heat by a head. In
last few weeks was the time of
The following games were played in
2.02%, the seeond heat Kentuoky Star got the
made by Robert J. at Colnmbus In the
the national league yesterday:
lead at the word and kept it without a
fourth beat of a race.
At New York—New York, 8;
Baltibreak to the wire, gaining for himself more, 8.
| The next step downwards towards the a new mark of 2.08
At Philadelphia—Brooklyn, 12; Phil3-4, and beating
two minute mark was made at
Glen
his former reoord by nearly three seo- adelphia, 4.
Falls, September 8, In a race with Star
At Cleveland—Louisville, 13;
Cleveonde. Although the pace was so hot,only land 7.
Pointer, when John R. Gentry equalled
Jim Corbett was shut out and he acted
At Washington—Washington, 13; BosRobert J.’s record of 3.01% in the second
so badly that he could not be made to ton, 6.
heat. The listuf fait paoers was Increased
At St. Lonis—St. Louis, 11;
Pittspace. In the third beat Kentuoky Star
by one at Mystlo, September 11, when
burg, 5,
down
his
a
mark
again
pulled
quarter
Star Pointer earned the title to the fastof a second and won the heat aud race
est race on record in a free-for-sll with
National League Standing.
In this heat Simmons
very handily.
Frank Agau and Robert J., doing
the
Won. Lost.
Per Cent.
ran bis eulky into tbe fence and piled up
mills ot the race in 2.08%, 2.03%,
aud
all in a heap in the track. John Turner,
89
88
2.03%. All of thou fast pacers with the
Baltimore.
701
who was driving? him iumned and snvnrl
79
47
.627
Cleveland,
exception of Joe Patohen, who has beeu
himself from being in j mod. The horse Uinolnnuti,
77
50
appeal for the work of tbe A.M. A., urg- seen here once this
.606
season, are now at
72
57
.658
was not hurt in any way, bat was dis- Boston,
ing that special jubilee offering should
Rigby with the avowed purpose of mak71
67
655
Chicago,
be made by the women of Maine hefore
tanced. The summary.
66
62
Pittsburg,
.612
lng a mils in two minutes, and as a rethe 50th anniversary meeting to be held
New York,
63
66
489
2.15 Stake, Pacing, Purse $2000.
sult of this puprose
Jobu R.
Gentry
in Boston, Ootober 20-22.
61
67
Philadelphia,
.477
placed his mark only half a Kentucky Star, br g, by Robert
yesterday
58
71
.450
Washington,
Wednesday evening, three men, a busi- second above the
dam
Laliah
McGregor,
by
57
72
long sought for mark
Brooklyn,
.442
ness man,a judge and a school professor,
Petoskey, (Howard),
111 St. Louis,
39
89
305
of two minutes.
2
3
4
their
Brennan,
g
g,
(McCiary),
views
gave
Louisville,
37
93
288
concerning the influb g, (Walker),
Prince
7
9
2
Alert,
ence of Jesus upon this year of grace.
Notes.
Berkshire Courier, b g,;(Miller), 8 7 3
THE RACES.
Deacon W. R. Hubbard of Bangor as
If the Irons want to play for the cham4 6 8
ffauoo, br b, (Reynolds),
a business man,
declared that tbe views Some Hot Contests on Rigby’s Track Yes- Robert R,b g, (Gatcomb),
9 5 6 pionship or money the
Murphys will ac11 10 5
Alolota, b m, (Carpenter),
of Jesus in respeot of integrity in nusiterday Afternoon,
commodate them.
6 8 7
Brooks, oh h, (Andrews),
naaa
nf kannunlanf niuinn
nf
lia.2__
***»
3 2 die
It certainly was a record breaking day SimmoDS, br g, (Turner),
State Young People’s Union.
and manly speech, ate more potent to
10 4 die
at Rigby and outside of the great miles Pussy Cat, g m, (Hayden,)
5 die
Jim Corbett, b g, (Packard),
day than ever before.
Watervillo, September 24.—A convenpaced, the raoes were worth going miles
tion of the Young People’s Chiistian
Judge Woodbury of BaDgor, as a repre- to see. The talent were
TIME
dumped very
sentative professional mau,
Unions of the several churches of Kennebegan his handily In one of two races nnd found
First heat—.32, 1.04 1-2, 1.37, 2.09 1-2.
remarks by a
tender reference to the
1.04 1-2, L88-12,* bec, Somerset and Waldo counties
Second heat—.31 8-4,
was
plenty of surprises in. store for them as 2.08 8-4
man of the past, by expressing the utmost
held in the Universallst church today,
the afternoon wore on to a close.
Third’ beat-.32, 1.04, 1.36, 2.08 1-2.
confidence in the men of today
who are
the subject .being the formation of a state
THE THREE-YEAR OLD3.
THE FOUR-YEAR-OLDS.
association. Addresses were made
taking up the work that the old men
by
like himself are laying down.
In the four-year-old olass there came Rev. 0. H. Wolls of Belfast and Rev. C.
Lnoy Carr had little trouble in landA. Hayden of Augusta.
Prof. Purington of Farmington, gave
ing two heats In this race, necessary out several good ones, among ethers
the views of an educator, saying there
to give her the biggest slice of the purse, being Emma Westland, owned by J. p.
BRIEFLY TOLD.
has never been so great activity in eduDioue had
little
J. C. and Suzette both furnished plen- Barrett of Deering.
cation as today. Kduaators never felt
the
in
two
winning
heats,
ty of light for each heat, but were unable difficulty
more fully the importance of educating
2000 pound
A
safe was uracked by
although Zenita, Venture W. and Emma
to head tho favorite. The summary.
the
Westland pushed her pietty hard down mnsked burglars about 1 o’olook Thurswhited man. All this is due to
Thtee-Yoar-Old Trot, Stake *2000,
in
the
rooming
office of the StanThe race goes over day
the home stretch.
Christianity.
dard Oil Company at Hartforo, Conn.,
Miss C.T. Sibley of Belfast gave an ad- Luoy Carr, b f,by Empire Wilkes,
will be finished. and about $200 In
until today when it
money secured.
dam lielle, by
Undo Jep,
dress upon “Christian Endeavor” of toThe summary:
(Wilson,)
1611
The treasury gold reserve at the close
day and tomorrow.”
J. C., b g, by Red Wilkes, dam
2.29 Stake, 4-year-olds, Trotting, Purse of business today was $119,444,410. ToMaggie H, by Homer, (Golden), 2 13 3
day’s withdrawals at New York, $9S,b
$2000. (Unfinished.)
3
8
2 2
Suzette,
1, (UlUbert),
800.
ch (, (Piont),
Belllsant,
6
2
6
6
ONE HONEST MAN.
Dione, b f, by Eros, by Grade S, by
Harley Jones, secretary and treasurer
br
Ye.
4
6
4
4
g,(Marsb),
Dear Editor: Please Inform yonr readers that it
Speculation, (Hlckok,)
1 j of the S, K. Jones Company, one of the
7 4 6 6
written to confidentially. I will mall In a sealed letter, Palm-Leaf, br g,(Newcom),
bl
(Mosher),
f,
Zanita,
2 5 most prominent paper manufacturers in
the plan pursued by which I was permanently restored Oen.Wayne, b o,
6 dr
(Alberts),
Venture W, b f, (Conley),
tohealthand manly rigor, afteryears of sufterlngfrom
4 2 the country, was drowned in Pontoosa
Nervous Weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
Emma Westland, br f, (Woodbury),
3 8 lake, near Pittsfield, Mass., Thursday
TIME.
parts.
Llghtmoon, br f, (Proctor).
6 4 afternoou while fishing.
I have no scheme to extort money from anyone. I
b
and
First
heat—.33
b, (Gilbert),
was robbed
swindled by the quacks until I nearly
1.08 3-4,
1-2,
6 6
1.44, Regal NelsoD,
lost faith In mankind, but thank Heaven, I am now 2.20 1-2.
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to make this
TIME.
Second heat—.86, 1.12 1-2, 1.40, 2.23 1-2.
Deafness Cannot Be Cured.
certain means of cure known to all.
Third heat—.85, 1.09, 1.45, 2.19 8-4.
Having nothing to sell or seed C.O.D.,1 want no
First heat—.84, 1.10 1-4, 1.46, a20.
local
by
application as they cannot reach the
money. Address, JAS. A. Harris,
Fourth heat—.85, 1.11 1-4, 1.46, 2.21.
Seoond heat—.36, 1.08 3-4, 1.43 2.18 3-4. diseased portion of tne ear. There Is only one
Box ass. Delray, Mich.
The opening heat in the 3.19 trot was
way to cure deafness and that Is by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an Ina pretty thing between that
phenomenal
flamed condition of the mucous lining of tne
Star Pointer to start Today.
three year old Bingen, owned by J. MalEustachian Tube. When this tube Is Inflamed
see
a
may
two
Today
oom Forbes of Boston,
minute
and Copeland,
mark you have a rumbling sound or imperfeot hearing and when it Is entirely closed, Deafness Is
2.11 1-4, owned by tho Snburban Stock for Rigby, as Star Pointer, Frank Agan, the result, and unless the Inflammation can be
taken out arid tills tube restored to Its normal
Farm, Glens Falls, N. Y. Bingen was and Robert J. will start if the weather condition,
hearing will be destroyed forever;
to
is
favorable,
lower
their
records
in
and
favorite
the pools, although Copeland
nine cases out of ten are caused by catarrh,
Is
which
but an inflamed condition of
the
aiso
nothing
against
work
of John R.
carried
Gen- the mucous
considerable money
when he
surfaces.
try, made yesterday.
came
down
We
tor
the
will
give
One
These
Hundred Dollars for any
word.
two
Wni. Shakespeare of London, method of
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
diaphragmio breathing, enlargement of horses trotted side by tide,like a mntobed
be
cured
not
Hall’s
by
Catarrh Cure. Send for
The
bank
the throat and chest. Special coarse to
of England has advanced its
all the
circulars! free.
way from one to five rate of discount
those desiring to teach* Studio 41 High team
from 2 1-2 per cent to 3
F.
J.
CHKNNEY&CO., Toledo,O.
Street*
soptlodlw
lengths ahead of the field. Copeland, per cent.
(IT Sold by Druggists, Toe.
l
i
_
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FLORENCE N.

VOICE

—

— —

\FREE

for publication of York deeds.

Another

—

GARDNER,

CULTURE'

v

Councillors
Daggett, Marshall and
Freeman were appointed a committee on
election tabulation, to begin work at

I

once.

The counoil voted that Sarah Anderof Smyrna, Me..attending the American Institute at Hartford, Conn.,
be
son

Atwood,

UTTOIUS!

I

transferred to the Portland school for
the deaf.
The following state beneficiaries were
admitted to the Portland school for the
deaf: Leo K. Holmes, Wade Plantation;
Bertha M.

MISCELLANEOUS,

MISCELLANEOUS.

Augustin, September 24.—The governor
New England League Poo Balls Bing and eouuojl, at their meeting Thursday
morning, ordered that $2,250 be paid the
in Compact Circuit Chestnut,
Thurston print from the appropriation

champion

-,

Mrs. Ida V.

WORLD’S FASTEST

broke just before the wire was reaobed
and
Bingen won the heat and a new
mark of 3.12 1-3.
The
second heat was taken
Cope-

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE
with each

Concord; Florence

package

of

I SWEET CAPORAL

Elia

Manchester, Naples; Charles M.
Hopkins, Augusta; Jennie M. Whitehouse, Pittsflold; Fannie Smith, Vinal
haven ; Graos Hyde, Madison; Edna H.
Hanson, Dedham; Jennie M.
Davis,
Wells; Margaret McQuarrie, Kingman;
Patrick Thibodeau, Grand Iale.

I

CIGARETTES

PROBATE NOTICES.
J^^uT‘£miSC3lSS(MX Talk

1

To All Persons Interested In Either of the
Estates Hereinafter Named.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland
within and for the County of Cumberland
on
the First Tuesday of September in the
year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and
ninety-six; the following matters having
been presented for the
action thereupon
hereinafter indicated, it is hereby OR-

DERED :
That notice thereof be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order
to
be
three weeks sucpublished
in
the
MAINE
cessively
STATE
PRESS, and the Weekly Eastern Argus,
papers printed at Portland
aforesaid,
that
they may appear at a Probate
to
be held at said Portland on
;,ourt,.
the Fil‘st Tuesday of October next, at ten
of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard
thereon and object if they see cause.
MAPV TTTPVP’P

I

_c xx_:_j_^

Petition that Nathan C. Pinkham be appointed Administrator, d. b. n. c. t. a.,
presented by Emily Fernald, sister of said
deceased.
DAIsY A. STILES minor child and heir of
Joel M. Stiles, late of Harrison, deceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey Real
Estate presented by George A. Haskell,

Guaidiaa.
NANCY jl>. FULLER, late of Salem, in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,deceased.
Account

allowance
presented
by
Charles L. Hutchinson, Administrator.
ISAAC GILMAN, late of Bridgton, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by
Albert M. Yates, Executor.
OSGOOD ROBERTSON, late of Otisfield, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by John A. Morrill, Administrator.
MARY C. SIMPSON, late of Brunswick,
lleceased. Second and Final Account presented for allowance by John F. Simpson.
for

MAKE A COLLECTION OF BUTTONS
Every dealer

Is

supplied with

variety, from

a

of Sweet
choice free.

| which each purchaser of a package
Gaporal Cigarettes

is entitled to

a

Administrator.

FRANCES RODICK, late of Brunswick, deceased. Petition that Henry C. Brewer be
appointed Administrator, presented by
Eliza J. Brewer and Marietta Mann.
SAMUEL A. HOLBROOK, late of Freeport,
deceased. Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by William L. Lowell,
Executor therein named.
AMOS BOULTER, late of Standish, deceased.
Petition for an allowance out of the Personal Estate, presented by
Mary Boulter
widow of said deceased.
HOWARD WHITNEY, late of Standish, deceased. Petition for an Allownce out of
the Personal Estate, presented
by Addie E
Whitney, widow of said deceased.
OLIVER TOMPSON, late of Standish, deceased.
Will and petition for probate
thereof, presented by Henry W. Swasey.
MARY B. WOODS, late of Yarmouth, de

King Solomon,who
loved to array himself in
splendid attire, would
almost be willing to lay
side his crown to wear
one of

ceased.

Will and petition for
probate
and that Letters of Administration with the Will annexed be Issued to
Augusta Woods, the executor named in the
Will having declined to accept said trust.
EBEN R. YORK, late of Yarmouth, deceased
Petition for an Allowance out of the Personal estate, presented by Sai'ah T. York,
widow of said deceased.

MERRY’S

thereof,

SIMEON
CUSHMAN, late of Gorham,
deceased: Final Account presented for allowance by Henry R. Millett, Administrator.

LIBBY, late of Gorham, deceased.
Will and petition lor probate thereof, presented by Joseph Ridlon, Executor therein

ASA

named.

SARAH E.
deceased.

WILSON,

late

of

Derbys, Alpines,
everything
TIME

Cumberland,

Will and petition for prouate
thereof, and that Letters of Administration with the Will annexed be issued to Nathaniel L. Wilson, said deceased having
omitted to appoint an Executor, presented
by said Nathaniel L. Wilson, husband of
said deceased.
SEWrARD B. GUNNISON, late of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Mary J. Gunnison, Executrix therein named.
MARY A. WOODS, late of Scarborough, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Barney Woods, Executor

^therein

New Style Fall Hats,

named.

•*BBIE O.

DONNELL, late of Scarborough,
deceased. Account presented for allowance by Fred Waterhouse, Administrator;
also Petition for Order of Distribution,
presented by said Administrator.
LEANDER VALENTINE, late of Westbrook,
deceased. Petition lor valuation of property belonging to said estate, for purpose
of determing the Collateral Inheritance
Tax to be paid thereon, presented by Fabius M. Ray, Executor.
JOHN GOOODELL, late of Westborok, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Adelbert C. Chute, Administrator.
GEORGE FICKETT. In.t.A nf finnt.h Pnrt.land
deceased. Petition that expenses of last
sickness and funeral of Caroline Flckett,
widow of said deceased, be
paid out of do

ceased’s estate, presented by Thomas B.
Estate of Caroline
Haskell, Adm’r. of
Flckett.

WINSLOW, minor child and heir of
James N. and Ella M. Winslow, both late
of Leering, deceased.
Petition for license
to sell and convey Real Estate, presented
by Fred N. Dow, Guardian.
MARY J. CUSHMAN, late of Portland, deWill and petition for probate
ceased.
; thereof, presented by Carrie S. Wood, Extherein
named.
SJecutrix
CHARLES H. PIKE, late of Portland, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof, presented by Llndley M. Webb, Executor therein named.
MIRIAM

WILLIAM C. HOW, late of Portland,
deceased. Will and
petition for probate
thereof, presented by Sarah D. How, Executrix therein named.

Soft Felts,
in t he Hat and

PRICES._

MERRY, the Hatter,
HELEN P.

deceased.

CHAMPLIN, late

of

Portland,

First and Final Account preallowance by David W. Snow,
Administrator.
ELIZA D. JORDAN, late of Cape Elizabeth,
deceased. Report of commissioners appointed to make partition of Real Estate
of said deceased,presented for acceptance.
BRAZILL H. STRODE, late of Naples, deWill and petition for probate
ceased,
thereof, presented by D. Eugene Chaplin,
executor therein named.

JAMES M. KIMBALL, late of Portland, deceased. Fourth Account presented for allowance by Zenas Thompson and Hanno
W. Gage, Trustees.
MICHAEL LYNCH, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance
by William H. Looney, Executor: also Petition for valuation of property belonging
to said estate, for purpose of detenniniua
the Collateral Inheritance Tax to be palg
thereon, presented by said Executor.
LEOPOLD G. HIRSH, late of Portland, deceased. First Acoount presented for allowance by Nettie G. Hirsh, Administra-

HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
copy of the Original Order:
Attest: EDWARD C. REYNOLDS, Register.

tion in the

by

said

Administratrix, c. t. a.
CHARLES B. FULLER, late of Portland, deceased. Aocount presented for allowance
Marquis F. King, Administrator: also

Petition for Order of Distribution presented by said Administrator.
ISRAEL RICHARDSON, late of Portland,
deceased. Fourth Accounts presented for
by WllHam L. PUtnam, Admin.

[ jjjjggjgoe

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

Auc-

Growing City of West-

brook.

!

Pursuant to license from the Hon. Henry
C. Peabody, Judge of Probate, for the Coun- I
ty of Cumberland, State of Maine, I shall
sell at public auction in the premises on Saturday, the 17th day of October, 1896, at two
o’clock in the afternoon, the following de- !
scribed real estate, viz.; a certain lot or
parcel of land with the builindgs thereon
in Westbrook, in said County.
Beginning
at the intersection of the westerly line of
King street, socalled, with the dividing line
between the so called “Nason Lot,’* and
the homestead farm of the late Jonas Raymond, deceased; thence westerly by a continuation of said King street fifty feet:

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and

forge

use.

Genuine

Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
TELEPHONE

thence westerly parallel with said dividing
line one hundred feet; thence southerly
par-

....

100-2

OFFICE:

allel with said

King street extension, fifty
feet; thence easterly one hundred feet by
said dividing line to the place begun at
vtoemnuoa,

oepiemoer i‘±,

ADELBERT C.CHUTE
Guardian of Marie Ardelia Brown,et als .minor children and heirs of Anthony Brown

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts.
Jn. W&r u

deceased.septl7 law3wl'h:'

ANNOUNCEMENT.
OOOD QUALITY
IS GOOD ECONOMY.
It is

always poor economy to buy
poor goods. In order to have our
food healthful as well as
appetising,
we need
good flavoring extracts.

BAKERS
NEW

PROCESSve^FLWORING

trix.

ANNIE M. LOWELL, late of Portland, deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Ellen M. Totten, Administratrix, o. t. a.: also Petition for valuation of
property belonging to said estate, for purpose of determining the Collateral Inheritance tax to be paid thereon, presented by

COAL.

A true

Guardians* Sale of Beal Estate

m1?i£gv

RANDALL i ItlLllSTEl

sented for

ADDIE I.
ceased.

BIBBER, Jate of Portland deWill and petition
for probate
thereof, presented by Carroll W. Morrill,
Executor therein named.
JASPER H. FROST, late of Portland, deceased. Petition that George Libby be
a ppointed Administrator,
presented by
Faustino Delavina.

Sporting Caps and
Cap line at HARD

are

absolutely

pure, therefore they
perfectly safe, and can be used
well
to
flavor a dainty pudequally
ding for an infant, or substantial food
for adults, and each will be
perfectly
satisfied with their delicious fruity

We are pleased to announce that we
have succeeded the well-known house of
Stevens & Jones Co., and have also purchased the stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street
stationer.
We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of LithoLegal Blanks,
Work,
graph
Office Supplies, Card Plate Enthe
and
manufacture of
graving
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and In *
atisfaotory manner.

are

flavor.

W. H.
184

STEVENS' &

C0„

MIDDLE ST.

TELEPHONE! 536-2.

niar9eodtf

Double the Strength
of

Ordinary

Extracts.
One trial Proves their Worth.

iyrOTICE--Dr.

W. R. Evans has resumed the
1.1
practice of dentistry. Office at his resilence o25 New Cumberland street.
Office
hours from 9 to 12 a. m.
e®w4wto«o ver6w

OBITUARY.
Clara W.

THE OLD SHELL GAME.

INSANITY DODGE FAILS.
Sheriff

Blanchard.

Plummer Catches
ed With It at

Mias Clara W. Blanchard died at the
in
residence of her sister, Mrs. Jordan,
after
Deering, on Tuesday evening last,
native of
a
illness, till© was a

long
OnTnhp.rla.nri,

one

family, the
Blanohard.
Thursday afterof her brother,

of a large
late Beza

children of the
The funeral took plans
the house
from
noon
David Blanohard, at Cumberland

Cen-

tre.
be rememMias Blanohard will loug
bered for her tender ministrations to the
sick ^and her ready aid to tha poor and
friendless. She had a sunny disposition,
and met life and its ropsonsibilitles with
unvarying
cheerfulness.
courage and
Her family have the sympathy of the
many friends who had kuown and loved
her.
Portland People in the Mountains.

Continued from First Page.

Necrology

of

the

Congregatioual

Con-

ference.

One only in active service in Maine has
died, Rev. P. B. Thayer of Garland, an
an able
honored veteran
preacher and
life in
esteemed friend. He spent his
field.
Prof. D. B. Talcott, of Bangor, who
sinoe 1881, has been living in retirement
in the oity of Bangor.
Rev. J. B. Gay at Biddeford, who for
one

many years had been an invalid.
Rev. John K. Pierce, the youngest of
missionthe list of 24, he beiDg 57. A
ary of the A. B. C. F. M.
Rev. T. T. Stoner, D. D., once
at East Machias.

pastor

Rev. G. F. MoGownn, D. D., who
died at GrennelJ, was for many years
president of the college there.
Rev. B. F. Parsons at Derry, N. H.
Rev. S. H. Holt, a native of Norway.
Rev. E. K. Alden, D. D., whose first
pastorate was at Yarmouth.
Rev. Ebenezar Douglass at

armed at the time of the shooting. Morris’s rifle was a Winchester of 44 oallhre.

Dr. S. W. Boon of Presue Isle,
described the wound Mr. Collins reoelved,
and the treatment of it.
In his opinion
it was a very dangerous wound.

This concluded the

for

evidence

state, and Charles P.
opened for the defense.

Keegan,

the

Esq.,

He claimed that
the prisoner was insane at the time
of
the shooting, and had not been in
his
right mind for a long period of time,and
not reiponsible for the aot whioh he
had committed.
The defense then intioduced the testimony of Mrs. Nellie Morris, the wife of
the prisoner, to show his mental condition for the past dozen years; that he bewas

tbe last five or six years he had notioed
that he was defeated, and he had heard
him say that people were going to kill
him. Witness had told him It was all
nousense, but Morris insisted and there
the conversation would end. Had heard
him make this talk several times, the last
time was last June, sinoe the shooting.
Lindley H. Folsom testified that ten or
eleven years ago he bad beard
Morris
that some party was after him and
was going to kill him.
He had the impression that he had advised Mrs. Morris to take her husband to Augusta and
state

oonsult with Dr. Harlow of the
Insane
asylum in relation to his oase, and that
he had written a friend at Augusta to
meet Mrs. Morris at the train and to assist her.

Raymond testified that eleven
the
yearB ago be saw Morris sitting at
window at his father’s, weeping,
and
that Morris’s father had told him there
was something the matter with Charlie
and he didn’t know what it was, Mrs.
Miobaol

Raymond testified that she was at the
elder Morris’s at about the same time
lis, once pastor at Oldtown.
Rev. E. P. Baker, who preached at and saw the prisoner there; that he
looked very wild and left the room as If
Denuysvllle and East Maohias.
G. F. Tyler, D.
Rev.
D., onoe at frightened.

Minneapo-

Bucksport.
Rev. W. Jj. Hyde, born in Bath, onoe
Ira G. Hersey, Esq., an attorney In
pastor at Gardiner.
Dr. Elihs Bard, born in Hallowell and Houlton, testified that in response to a

at Eliot.

preached

/

Rev. Alfred

Emerson,

once

at

Sonth

Berwick.
Bev. Chas.
foid.
Rev. E. W.

Peabody,
Allen,

at

once

once

at

Bidde-

South Ber-

wick.

Rev. W. S. Blanchard, born at Wilton.
Rev. Wm. Miller, once at Dennysville.
Rev. Francis B. Wheeler, once at Saco.
rnout.
Rev. J.

Q. Peabody,

onoe

at

Topsham

and Fryburg.
Rev. A. F. Sbattuok, onoe at Durham.
The average age of these ministers is
abundant witness of the truth of God’s
word “w,ith long life will I satisfy him.”
Bayard Praised His Chief.

Liverpool, September

24.—Hon. Thomas F. Bayard, United States ambassador
to Great Britain, was a guest last evening at the dinner here of the American
Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Bayard, in
responding to a toast to Piesidant Cleveland, referred to the long reign of Queen
Victoria as the triumph of a good, settled
He also
government of a free country.
spoke in warm commendation of President Cleveland’s financial integrity, his
fidelity ta public obligations,and his firm
upholding of the national good faith.
There never was a truer friend to human
rights and privileges, declared Mr. Bayard than is President Cleveland.
Defective Chimney Responsible.

message from Morris be went to tbe jail
to see him; that Morris told him that the
man in the cell with him was going
to
kill him, and he wished the witness
to
get tbe man away if he oould; that this
man would sit for two hours iu the cell
every day and threaten bis life; the prisoner talked for quite a long time in this
strain and he could get nothing more out
of him and finally left him. Morris had
sent ior mm several times

since,

nut

be

bad not responded.
Mrs. Rebecca Tobin, a sister-in-law of
tbe prisoner, testified tbat sbe first knew
Morris fourteen years ago, and bad seen
him occasionally since then; be had been
subject to melanoholy spells, and would
say that all hands were down ou him and
would give him no chance to live, ana
that they tried to encourage
would not be encouraged.

him,

but he

Fred Harvey,a brother-in-law, testified
tbat he had seen Morris quite frequently
for the past five years, and observed that
be acted and talked queerly; he oouldn’t
make much sense out of his talk.

Drs. George Cary and Harpy L.

Put-

testified to two conversations held
with the prisoner at the jail reoently.
Morris’s ordinary conversation was
rational, but when this shooting affair was
mentioned lie showed signs of what the
authorities call bailuoination. The physicians were examined at some
length
nam

upon the tbe mental condition of Morris.
Miss Amanda Pelkey testified that sbe

The

for

the park and was doing a
business. By his side stood his
capper who, after winning about $60
clerk, Klbringe Matthews, A. F. Hill,
from the shell game man, pnlled into
George A. Small, H. B. Seal and Fred
the gams several sports, and one or two
B. Libby, directors.
The stook of the
men
well
known in
Portland who
company Is being taken by the promithought they had an easy thing. One nent individual Odd Fellows and Maof these men lost $40 so quickly that he
sons, who consider it a good investment,
couldn’t tell where*it had gone to and
capable of yielding a good dividend, as
was about
to drop some more when
such a building is sadly needed at WoodSheriff
Plummer elbowed his
way fords. The Odd Fellows have invested
through the crowd and oaugbt the shell almost their entire funds in the stook.
game man red handed and in the act of A
four-story briak building will Be
beating out another succker of $10. He erected at Woodfords Oorner on tBe lot
was brought into Portland by the sheriff
at
the corner of
Forest
avenue and
and will probably appear before Judgtj
which was formerWoodfords street,
Robinson
with bis entire outfit this
ly owned by Henry B. Webb.
morning.
The company now own this lot and

hustling

the architect, Mr. Fassett, is preparing
the plans. The prospect is that the company will begin operations this fall, or
The whole lower
early next spring.
floor will be divided into stores or offi-

KNOWS ALL ABOUT IT.
Public Prosecutor Relates

Charges Against

Alleged Dynamiter.

live in number; the seoond
oAloes, where it is hoped the
Deering city government will Iooate,

ces, four
floor into

Loudon, Spetember 24.—Edward J.
Ivory, alias Edward Bell, the alleged
dynamiter, who was arrested in Glasgow
on September 12, was arraigned in the
Bow street police court this morning.
The

proseaution was
Gill, who appeared

conducted

by

or

using the various oflloes for the various
There
departments and oAioes.
will be ample opportunity and room for

city

Mr.

connoil ohamber. committee room.
on behalf of the the
The
necessary offices.
treasury department, mi. uiu, in open- and all other
ing the case, said that tbe four alleged stairway loading to these offioes will
the main
avenue,
dynamiters, Ivory, Tynan, Haines and open upon Forest
Kearney, left New York in August last thoroughfare of the oity, right at Woodby different steamers and traveled under fords Corner, nnd will be broad and easy.
false names. These men he said
were At present the
Deering city fathers
gent to fiuorpe by a Fenian organization
very much need new quarters and they
in New York, whioh provided tnem with
will
not negleot such an
funds for the purpose of oarrying out undoubtedly
The two upper floors will
opportunity.
the following scheme:
They were to proceed separately and by be devoted entirely to the main hall
different routes to Antwerp, wbere they
banquet hall armories andante-chambers
were to.hire premises In whioh to prepare
ohemlcals for the manufacture of bombs eto. for the different orders to be accomThe main hall will be 40x50
modated.
and dynamite cartridges.
This done, they were to find persons in feet
extending through the two upper
London and Glasgow to commit the actstories
to the top of the building; the
ual crimes through the use of the bombs
which bad been prepared in Antwerp. banquet hall light and airy will be locatMr. Gill said that tbe outragss would be ed over the ante-obambers in the upper
committed in tbe United Kingdom and stories with a
seating capacity of about
tbe men expeoted that their work of pre260 persons; the kitchen will adjoin this
bombs
be
would
by
paring
completed
The building will be thoroughly
hall.
September 15.
Mi. Gill said that Ivory was born in heated and plumbed after
the latest
Dublin and had been employed as an asThe Odd Fellows have
and best ideas.
sistant in a saloon oailed The Municipal
and have
Arms at 123 D street and Lexington ave- been at work for some years
nue in New York.
He sailed from New reaohed what now with the assistance
York ou board tbe steamer St. Paul ou of the members of the Masonio order
August 19. His mission was to secure
to be a very tangible result a
meu to use the bombs whioh the others promises
had prepared in Antwerp.
He whs in good permanent busineas block and a
London at the end of August and left the hall for the secret orders in one,
an obcity on September 3 to join Tynan in ject of local pride to the oity.
Such an
Brussels and later both joined Kearney
achievement will
deserve great oredit.
and Harris In Antwerp.
Ivory, after reaobing Glasgow, wrote a They have been wise in placing the enletter to Tynan Informing the latter that
terprise upon a sound business footing
hie miseion had been
unsuccessful as
the formation of a corporation, the
Kearney’s friends in Glasogw to whom by
the stook of which will not be
he had been sent were either ill not to sale of
be found or for some other reason
not limited to any one order, and the stuck
available. Tbe
letter also
expressed of wbioh itself, promises to be a paying
Ivory’s fears that bis mission to London
would prove unsuccessful. In the letter investment. All stock has been and will
Ivory made references to “wedding” and be sold at par. The value of the shares
“groom” etc. which Mr. Gill declared is fixed at $10, a sum easily within the
meant exploeion exploder, etc.
reach of any member
of the various
orders.
A CARELESS HUNTER.

Biddeford, September

24.—Six

mem-

bers of Henry P. Atkinsons’ family were
poisoned last night by eating toadstools,
whioh they supposed were mushrooms.
Some of the patients wero in a critical
state when the
physician arrived and several hours work was necessary to bring
them out of danger.

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The facsimile

tfcutvi

if on
every
wrapper.

At this point the court adjourned
til Thursday.

The trial was resumed this
As bearing upon the sanity of

un-

1UUBU

UUU

VMAVU

Nursing

Biddeford have soarohed both cities uo
of her has been found. Fear of
punishment by her parents is one theory
as to the cause of her disappearance.
traco

Grocery

Store Dea

who

are

run

troyed.

honrs the jury

guilty.

returned

a

verdict

of

Through

old fashioned, noble Family
Physician, to allay pain and cure inflammation.
Over 80 years the demand for it has steadily
increased. It has saved more lives and relieved more suffering than any other remedy.

This

of the greatest service. It restores
the mother's strength, produces

Your Life
may be run

crushed out
by

terrible suffering if you
neglect nature’s warning to

some

Bufcer's Kidney
Pills

rich

new,

down and

best

physicians

of

have

prescribed

Bovjnws in

such
I

cases.

It

never

nouse, dropped on sugar
children love to take it It produces
an increase of vital
activity in the system,
and by its electric energy giving the power
to throw off, prevent and cure disease.

987—VALYANCE.

never

found relief until I took Johnson’s Liniment.
John T. Atkins, Brewer, Maine.
The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottlew
prat’d Pamphlet free. Sold everywhere. Price, 86 eta.
Six bottles. $2.00. L S. JOHNSON & (X)., Boston. m.>

Size*

Bound

tickets will ba
trip
h

sold from Portland,
airfield’s barges and entrance to
Iarg“ field of horses has been entered
and Interesting races may be expected. There
will be a game of Base Ball each forenoon. If
stormy either day the Fair will be postponed.
Trains leave Portland at 8.30 a. m., 1 and 5
P'm.
sept23dtd&ltwkly

Tbe

A

A N

I

O

novel feat-

The

are

nres

A wheel rack is there to hold
your wheels and
your disposal if

are

need it.

Large.
A graceful deslgu, having a narrow
front gore and Blx other ; gored breadtbs,
and measuring about five yards around
the bottom; the
fullness in the baok
can be either gathered or plaited, as beat
suits tbe figure aDd the materials selectStiff interlining, when need, U
ed.

—AT—

HASTINGS’.

JUST

BOX
YOU

Fair

29th to October 1st.
-THE

The

Medium and

AA* aaa

confined to a depth of eight or ten Inches around the bottom. A tape or elastic band tanked across the baok on the

inside,

holds the fullness In place. Any
of the popular silk, woolen, or cotton
fabrics may be chosen for this model,and
It oan be worn with any style of coat.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be found on
the

envelope in whiob

it is enolosed.
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1 Pianos&Organs. 1

iWe

1 good upright mahogany
1 ebonized case,

•

Sizes for i and

6

Tears,

dainty little “Kate
frock, ao simply fashioned
A

Greenaway’s

and allowing
it will win the

muoh freedom that
favor of mothers. Plain cashmere, Henrietta cloths and challies, as well 'as
many of the light-weight noTelty goods,
may be used for this model. The full
front may be ehirred, smookea, or oonfined by narrow bands of
trimming.
The frook hangs straight beneath the
so

without fullness, and in the back
gathered to the bottom of
a plain waist, and a sash of
ribbon or
silk Is tied aoross from the side seams.
The model gown is of oadet bine cash,

style,
style,

«

^
♦

£.

ORGANS.

We have some of the greatest bargains
in parlor organs ever offered. This lot
* comprises one Mason & Hamlin, one
•

996—JEANETTE FROCK.

.
.

150
135
100
15
10

...

!1

X

case,S165

l'ebonizd

square
1 square, old
1 square, old

OF CASHMERE OR SOFT WOOL

j
x

have now but a short time to diepose ot what remains of our second
hand Pianos and Organs, and we shall
make prices do the rest.

A

Railroad

SALE!J

♦
•
♦
♦
♦

.
»

Dyer & Hughes, two Esteys, two New O
England and several other makes. We .

shall sell them for what we can get.
Prices will not stand in the way as We
do not want to move them to our new
store.
We shall make special discounts on
better class of Pianos lor two weeks

+
.
♦
.
♦
♦
.

longer.

IourGressay, Junes

&

I

Alien,

t

NO. 538 CONGRESS ST.,

♦

£

J

Portland, Me.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAMaaa

arras

tho skirt Is

mere.

& WINDOW SHADES.

§

A special illustration and full direotlou
•bout the pattern will be found on the
envelope In which It is enclosed.

]l

^

j[(d
wp

fl

f

We make a specially of this work
can furnish all grades of standard goods at lowest prices.
and

Get

our

figures.

dscarT hurt,
S63

Congress St, Portland,

CALF.

Coupon Pattern Order,
Entitling

the Holder to One

POST

OFFICE

*jl

THE BEST HAT MADE !

Demorest Pattern.

Fill In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mail thU coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or silver, to pay for mailing, Dandling, etc. Be sure to
give your name and full Post Office address, and choose one of the sites that is printed

with each design.

f

Ms.

septl7,22.2D,28,30

NEED.

^

Lamson & Hubbard

ADDBES3.

Number of 1
Pattern. J_

WHITE’S

Size

I

Desired.)_

_
—

This CouDon is good for any Demorest Pattern that has been or may be
this paperif sent with the requisite ten cents to pay expenses

stations on
White
Division.

Mountain

sept22,24,26,28,2D&30

Fall

Style, 1896.

For Durability, Stylo and Comfort the
Lamson & Hubbard Hat has no equal.
For sale by

Leading

O. II.

VOCAL
will

resume

TEACHER,

The great remedy for nervous prostration and all nervous diseases of
the generative organs of either sex, snob as Nervous Prostration, Failing or Lost Manhood, Impotoncy, Nirhtly Emissions, Youthful Errors,
Mental Worry, excessive use of Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption and Insanity. With every
order we Give a written gu&r-

Lessons in Voice Culture,

sept20,lmo,plw

WOOD
JWAWTJEJLS
and TILlilO.

RESTORED MANHOOD

Fellows,

Residence and Studio. 39 Pin© St.. Portland.

Hatters.
septl4,M,W,MT3m,

Uo- 37 PLUM STKEFT.

Oxford Sept, is, 1896.

will remain open until after the fair.

published in

You must use the coupon printed above which is our order on the publishers.
Itesders will please bear in mind thatall orders for patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there. A few days’ de'ay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
order reahesnsaefoore making a complaint.

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOCK AND JOB PfilfiTEl)

FARE.

Hotel

«

WOODFORDS.

1

For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they
fit perfectly, they arc durable.
White Box
Calf possesses all of the above qualities, and
once you wear a pair yon will not wear any
otner kinds.
We have them in ladies’ anil
gents’ in pointed, medium and wide toes. We
have the most complete line of Fall and Winter
Footwear in the State. Bear this fact in mind I
viz: We will make you a pair of custom boots'
in any kind, size or style ta stock prices. We
make a specialty of Boys’ bnd Youths’. Misses'
and Children’s School Shoes, selling the same
at lowest prices.

Mrs.

-GIVES

all

«

MOODY, Druggist,

dim

WHAT

tires

your

olive vel-

926—BEIANO SKIRT.
Sizes,

•

pump is at

a

onffs.

A speoial illustration and full direotions about the pattern will be found on
the envelope in wblob It Us enclosed.

Very Fancy or Plain at
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.

REFRESHING SODA.

COLD

A
broad girdle of black satiu orosses tbs
front. Tbe skirt Is the “Brlano,” whioh
Is described below.

S

of the ride by stopping
a GLASS of

at MOODY'S for

to the

olose-fltting

three
cord bonnd on the edges with
vet to rnatoh the revers and

ORGANS

& Rochester

some

•
When yon ride out through
Woodfords add to the pleas*

draped at the top with
over-lapping raffles of the whip-

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

W. P.

sleeves

shoulders, but

FIRST CLASS
P

mnd 40 Inches Bait

added fullness to the skirt. Tbe full
blouse front is of brocaded satin, in
whioh shades of green and red prevail.

Including
fair.

38,

ooat-like
basque, the “Valyanoe,” Is fitted with
the usual seams in the back, and boxplaits in the middle and side seams give

September.

of

36,

wear, but whioh offers
ures for various uses.

the grounds of the Club tha

29th and 30th

34,

A fine olive-green whipcord is the fabrlo of this smart gown, which 1b especially designed fo r traveling or general

Of the Cumberland Farmers Club.
on

for

BICYCLISTS

Measure.

THE 21 ANNUAL FAIR
will be held

ATTENTION!

JAUNTY AND BECOMING.

Having been troubled with a distressing
cough and bleeding at the lungs, by the use
of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment I was entirely
cured and able to labor daily. For severe

MAINE CENRTAL R. R.
from

|p|r| i |n|t

1

suffering

fdl

FRYEBURG,

HALF

THURSTON

fails them.

Oxford

September

TIH E

snoma nave it in tne

___

West

_

We
have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
which are worth from 20 cents to 50
the Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns,
cents each, thus making every copy of this paperworth from 20 cents to 50
cents
at 10 cents each.
Cut out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
and you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
Inclose 10 cents in stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, eto.
Without
the coupon the patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents each.

years the Opp, Preble
House, Portland, Maine
the country

For

milk.

PAYS_
WE_DO_I T

Department.

~

It possesses the confidence of the people to
a remarkable extent. It is used and recommended by physicians everywhere. It is not
merely a Uinimeift, but the Universal Household Remedy from infancy to old age. For
Internal as much as External use. It is used
and endorsed by all athletes. Every Mother

down, and whos«
failed, and milk WHITE’S
and

1 |ne|at| |
PRINTING

an

attacks of stomach and bowel troubles I

Mass.

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

AnodvneLINIMENT

XT.augSd

quantity

Boston,

CO.,

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

Rufus Deering Go.

Mothers

*

jury for the defollowed by Mr. Powers in

behalf of the state. The case was submitted to the jury b; tbe court shortly
after twelve.
After deliberating
two

JOHN F. NICKERSON St

Sold at Retail by First Class dealers.—Costs too much for others.

NOTICE.

Stearns addressed the
fence and was

Wholesale Dopet,

~

watch your kidnoys.

Judge

Stomach

CUUti

morning.

and

in

vn

So.,

testimony,

Kidneys

MISCELLANEOUS.

"cONNEOTICUTt

SUMATRA!

THE

the prishave made some
oner, the government offered the testi- miraculous cures and will relieve overand
kidneys
restore
them to health.
worked
mony of officers to show tho efforts made
Dr. Buker will gladly answer questions and
to find him after the shooting, and tbat give advice free. Write us before
too late.
he succeeded in eluding them for nearly Pills 60o. at yoar druggists, or mailed post-paid for
Buker Pill
a year.
Bangor, Me.
This closed the

MISCELLANEOUS.

Have all contributed to the successful production of the S. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler—solected Connecticut
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. A C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

1810.

Portland

Kineo,

Poisoned by Toadstools.

in

CUBA!

INSTRUCTIONS.
By Accidental DisMr. Webb Drew, who has
been the
FRANK BURNHAM,
charge of Shotgun.
guest of D. W. Hoegg, returned yester537 Congress Street,
Room 37.
day to his home in Colebrook, N. H.
dti
septl9
Cherryfield,
September £4.—James
Bev. W.
has
W.
Hooper
gone to New
Huckins of Millbridge was killed by the
Gloucester for a few days on business.
accidental discharge of a shotgun yesterMr. Mossman, from ‘Auburn,
Maine,
day afternoon. In company with a man
has moved into house No. 6 Alba street.
named Pearce of Bath he was
bunting
ANNUAL MEETING.
Mrs. W. Drew and mother, Mrs. Maron Dyer’s island near Millbridge,
and
Stockholders of the Portland &
both from Colebrook, N. H., are
shall,
a
ahead
saw
In
going
partridge.
trying
Rochester railroad are hereby notified
the guests of Mrs. D. W. Hoegg.
that
their
annual meeting will be held at the
to exchange his rifle for a gun
which
Mrs. F. W. Phlnney is very muoh bet- office of Geo. P. Wescott, 191 Middle street,
Pearce carried, the gun was discharged.
on
he seventh day of
Portland,
from her reoent Illness and will soon October next,Wednesday,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
Tne contents struck Huckins in the back ter
to
act
the
upon
be out again.
following articles, viz.:
killing him instantly. He was thirty
1.—To near the report of the Directors and
\1r nnrl ATrs
d
d
T.ana
Koira
act
thereon.
years old and leaves five small children.
2.—To see if the
Stockholders will so
turned from their New Hampshire trip.
that the Board of
amend
the
Mrs. O. A. P ollard is improving from Directors shall By-Laws
Cuba’s Beign of Terror.
consist of ten persons instead
of
as
now
nine,
provided by By-Law No. 2.
Key West, Fla., September 24.—Ad- her oough and bronchial trouble and will
3.—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
vices, fiom Havana say that yesterday soon be all right.
4.—To elect a clerk of the Corporation.
five persons wore executed, two
6.—To transact any other business that
garMr. Arbuokle has moved Into a house
AUUUII «UVU pGUJUU
may legally come before said meeting.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
the executions. Two small on Alba street for the winter.
witnessed
Portland, September 22, 1896.
sep2^d2w
J. H.Hutchins and son Frank are imboys were recently arrested in Havana
for having dynamite in tbeir
the appearanas
posses- proving
of the late
and
were
to
sentenced
20 years. Charles
sion,
Galllson house on
Central aveTuosdny their sentences were revoked,
and they were ordered to leave the isl- nue, by putting in a bay
window, and
and. Passengers from Havana report a the house will
soon be oocupied by the
terrible
state of affairs on the island.
heirs, Mr. and Mrs. Walker.
The newly appointed captain of polioe
Mr. £. Vinton Sari is ereotiDg a nice
We have added to our
is oausing a reign of terror.
Prisoners
two story house on Central avenue
and
are nightly taken out and slaughtered.
SPRUCE
stock
LUMBER
it Is reported to be for a man in WaterBiddeford Girl Missing.
of all kinds, and can deliver
Tine, Maiue.
Mr. F. Buzzell is building for himself frames by car load lots, if
Biddeford, September 24.—Myra Collins, aged 15, daughter of John Collins a two story house on Mabel street.
desired. Kindlv give us a
of this city, has been missing since Suncall.
_
day, and though the police of Saco aud

Bovinine

X.. September 24.—
Providence, R.
married
Flora Howard, alias Jecks, a
woman, pleaded guilty in the district
of
to
court today
obarges
robbing Captain Oliver N. Stevens of Rockland, Me.,
of $80 and was bound over to the grand
jury in the sum of $500.

Chest

Any pain anywhere, every lameness every■where, asthma, bronchitis, colds, coughs,
catarrh, colic, croup, crairps, chills, cholera
morbu9, cholera infantum, chronic diarrhoea,
summer complaint, diphtheria, dyspeptic
pains, gout, hacking, hoarseness, headache,
heartburn, whooping cough, influenza, irritations, inflammations, neuralgia, nervousness,
pneumonia, rheumatism, sciatica, teething,
toothache, tonsilitis, vertigo, vomiting, sore
lips, sore lungs, sore throat and la grippe, are
alike relieved, soothed, healed and cured by
this wonderful pain alleviator. It is the sovereign remedy for bites, burns, bruises, cuts,
chaps, cracks, corns, chilblains, contusions,
deafness, freckles, fractures, mumps, pimples,
ringworm, stings, scalds, sprains, soreness,
stiffness, swellings, tetter and all aches.
ORIGINATED

Invented by

I

81

in

Man Killed

was

his appearanoe and
behavior at
that
time. Morris took his rille from tbe bed
room, carried it to the door and threw it
into the lake. After getting to Kineo
with Morris he searohed him and found
a revolver in bis pocket, but was
unable
to learn how he got it tnere.

Pains
Pains
Pains

VIOLIN ANDCORNET

DEERING CENTRE.

have
present at the house where tbe shootCamden, September 24.—C. E. Shaw’s appetites
ing oocurred, and, before tbe sbots were grocery store,
took
fire
last
diminished in both
Millville,
fired heard Morris offer her sister
five night, damaging the stock and building
quality, will find
dollars for tbe privilege of shooting tbe $1000; cause unknown; insured.
On oross-examination the witness
baby.
three tamilies. Most of the
furniture
Weymouth Nominated for Congress.
Loss about $3000;
was lost.
insurance correrated Mr. Collins as to the ciroumLeominster, Mass., September 24.—At
of $900 on the building. Cause defeotive stances of the shooting.
the Republican convention for the fourth
chimney. With a good water supply the
In rebuttal Deputy Sheriff Otis Martin congressional
district held here today,
buildings could huve been saved.
of Guilford, was called as to the circum- Geo. W. Weymouth of
Fitohburg was
nominated
on.the fifth ballot.
stances of Morris’s arrest near
Robbed a Rockland Skipper.
and
Damariscotta, September 24.—Fire this
forenoon totally destroyed the large two
to Mrs.
John
storyhouse belonging
MoNour, situated near the Maine Contral
depot. New Castle. It was occupied by

of

Company
corporation organized

Fellows’ Hall

Odd

Deering, Is a
the purpose of eieotlng and maintaining
a
building with suitable quarters for
Che Deering
seoret
orders. Capt. Klbrlage Matthews is president, Herbert
B. Seal, treasurer, Fred V. Matthews,

proach to

Millbridge

died in the Sandwioh Islands.
Rev. J. B. Clark, who once

Man Redhand-

Rigby.

Sheriff
Plummor captured
a
shell
game man and bis whole outfit at High
park yesterday after the races were ove
The man had taken his stand outsid.’
ot the park gates and directly in the ap-

^_MISCELLANEOUS.__

_MISCKLIAKISOPS.

.

THE NEW ODD FELLOWS’ HALL.

Mount Fleasaut House, N. H.,Sept. 24,
a
large party oame io
from Portland on the Maine Central ex- lieved himself to be
constantly pursued
cursion. Among them were
Mr. and by euemies who were seeking
to
kill
Mrs. Kiias Thomas, Miss Helen Thomas.
him; that he always slept with a gun
Mr. F. W. Mead and Mrs. Mead and Miss under his
pillow and was melancholy and
Miss irrational at times and flighty in his disFrank
Phillips, Mrs.
Dudley,
Ernestine Thomrsm, John P. Murphy, course; that upon one oooasion he
had
Alias Dyer, E. W.
Wheeler, and Alias driven ten miles to obtain neighbors to
Winslo w.
stay over night with them in order that
Among the Portlanders who are regu- she, witness, might not be alone
with
lar guests at the Mt. Pleasant House him o.ver night.
are Mrs. Sidney Thaxter, Master LangDuring the winter of 1886 the witness
dou Thaxter, Mr. and Mrs. <JhH6. D. bad taken her husband to Augusta
to
Merrill, Miss Hasty, Miss Boyd; and oonsult a physician, and expected
to
firmer residents of Portland, Mrs. Q. D. have him placed in the insane asylum.
Trask, Miss Trask and Mr. George Trask After they had arrived at Augusta,
he
Mrs. C. V. Mathewson now of New refused to see the physician upon
any
York, also Mrs. Chas. Davis of Lenoir, condition, and they returned to Bangor,
N. C.
where Dr. Seavey was consulted.
Miss Sadie Rioker of Poland
Springs
O. A. Dennen, proprietor of the Kineo
with Mrs. H. H. Prince and Master house, testified that he had known MorJames Prince also arrived
today for a ris In 1859, when he was a school boy, and
short visit.
although he had not known him conThe
orchestra remains at the honse, stantly since that time, for the last dozand It is the pleasantest season at the en years be has seen more or less of him,
hotel.
while Morris was noting as a guide; for

—Wednesday

a

DEERING
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For sal* by Landara and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square.

Samples

424 CONGRESS

XX&S

and

Salesroom,

ST.^CORNER TEMPLE.

A.

Foot Froblo of

ALLEN,
threat

oetodti.
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PRESS

ion nobody has ever been able to find out.
'he moat probable explanation is that
1 state of mental
lethargy and stupidity
ollowed tho hysterical exaltation into
i

AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

Subscription Rates.
which Bryau’s oratory threw the convouDaily (In advance) $6 per year: *3 for six
iiou, and that tho selection of Sewall
60
cents
a
month.
months; $1.50 a quarter;
1 ook place dring this period.
The Daily is delivered every morning by
The next ahsurdlty iu the panorama
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
was the triumphal tour of Mr.
Woodlords without extra charge.
Bryan
icross the country, winding up with his
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at tli
rated $7 a year.
ippearnnoe in the role of a statesman and
Maine State Fees*,
(Weekly) published profound
logician at Madison Square
for
six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
Harden.
Since then the absurdities and
6o cents a quarter; 25 cents for trial subscripidiculous situations have been coming
tion of six weeks.
hick and fast.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
Whether it is beoause the managers
short periods may have the addresses of their
laving set tho fashion every one in any
papers changed as oiten as desired.
way connected with the campaign feels
Advertising Kates.
mund to follow it, we do not pretend to
In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
week; $4,00 for one month. Three inser- iny, but certain it is that never was a
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other jampalga so prolific of funny situations
day advertisements, one third less than these is this one. Not a day passes without Tom
ates.
iVataon or some other Populist leader
naif square advertisements $1.00 for one ixplaiuing to the country
why the Hon.
week or $2.60 for one month.
Arthur Sewall la unfit to head a great
“A Square” is a space of the width of a coleform movement, stigmatizing him as a
umn and one inch long.
ilutncrat and aristocrat, and demandSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third adng that he get ofl the ticket in the interditional.
Amus&ncnts and Auction Sates, $2.00 per sst of harmony; while f.s regards the
fictim of these fierce assaults, he is porsquare each week. Three insertions or less,
$1.50 per square.
letually at work extricating himself
and
Reading Notices In nonpariel type
'ram holes “into which be has fallen or
cents
per been
classed with other paid notices. 15
put by his Populistio enemies. Two
line each insertion.
lays
ago he had to withdraw from the
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
Presidency of the American Marine A»26 cents per lino each insertion.
icci tion beoause that societv had beeu
R ants, To Ret, For Sate and similar advertisements, 25 cents per week
40

woras or

less,

no

aispiay.

m

advance, for

lRsumjou

huyw-

tip«ments under these headlines, and all adverlin advance, will be
Isements
not paid

barged

at

regular

rates.

In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
for
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
rcriptions and advertisements to Portland
Publishing Co.. 97 exchange Street,
Portland. Me.

PKBSB.

THE
FRIDAY,

SEPTEMBER

25.

National Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3.

HMCrtuiuv;

and

uiicuiitiM

uiuauuasb

advisiug people

to

vote

uvor

hjo

for MoKin-

ey, and a iriend of his in Bath to make
Jim persona grata to the labor element
has had to Identify him with labor by
innonncing that he begun life by “cut-

ting timber

in the woods.”
In New
York there is the absurdity of a gold
man nominated ou a silver platform and
refusing to get out, while in almost
bvery Western State there is a wrangle
between Democrats and Populists to see
which shall liavo the liou’s share of the
Jleotoral ticket. And every day brings
[orth some new absurdity. The march of
Coxey and Curl Brown upon the national
capital was full of humorous features,
but Mr. Bryan’s march is destined before
It is through to be even funnier.

CURRENT COMMENT.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

AT

FOR PRESIDENT,

LAST,
(Albauy

AT

LAST.

Journal.)

noted usThe Hon. David B. Hill Is
ually for his caltnuess of demeanor und
polish of his speech.
Therefore, it he departs from bis usual
forms and cersinonies, it is fair to asOF OHIO.
sume that he Is deeply moved,
g In New York last night he departed,
so to apeak.
He was
He was excited.
moved to wrath. He spoke with much
bittorpos*.
He said:
I would see the Democratic party in
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,
hell first before I would unreservedly indorse some parts of the Chicago platform.
This was strong and clear. It proves
that Mr. Hill is not a straddle bug; that
OF NET" JERSEY.
he ie still for nonest money; that he ie
that he
is of the
not a revolutionist;
John Boyd Tbacber in threatening to opinon that*the gold Democracy; should
not take orders irom silverltes, Populists
make another statement. It he has any
and other cranks.
friends left they will muzzle him.
Mr. Hill has spoken at last. He has
done it with much emphasis.
After Brother Brynn sees Brother Bew- DEMOCRACY
ITS
LOWEST
AT
ail he is to shake off the New England
EBB.
He
West.
has
dust from his feet und go
(St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
conoluded that New England is not his

William flcKinley

Garret A. Hobart

k

spot.
The visit of Bryan to Wolfert’s Roost
doesn’t seem to have been productive of
a very satisfactory
understanding, for to
Bill is credited the fine work of placing

gold man on a silver platform in New
York—a very scientific and elegant method cf
cutting Mr. Bryan’s political
throat in tho Empire State.
a

The last Democratic candidate for govof this State, before the party
merged with the Populists, Hon. Charles

ernor

F. Johnson, has withdrawn bis name
from the Bryan electoral ticket.
At the
rate
secession of prominent Democrats
is

now

won’t

going

be

any

November there
in
the Popooratic

by

on

left

The Bath Times

feels

called upon

as

It

(New

to

CAMPAIGN,

There nsver has been in

the history of
so full of abu of the Popo-

the country a campaign
surdities as this oampnig
crats. Tbe Horace Greolev campaign was
ridiculous to be sure. Tbe spectacle of n
party endorsing for the Presidency a man
who bad abused them all bis life, made

had no particular strength any
where. To the great mass of the American people he was fun known beforo the

Bryan

Chioago convention placed him in nomination

His

nomination

was

brought

about by bis own glib tongue working
the convention up to a state of emotional
insanity. That was the first absurdity.
The next was the nomination of Sewall
What influences or
fur Vioe President.

uoosiderations brought

about

bis seleo-

=

Therefore,

Democrats

IMPORTANT

31 1-2

Exchange

OF

At

well-known John Winslow Jones property,
Riverton
situated in Immediate vicinity of
the

The location of this property is certainly one
of the most desirable in the viclulty of Portland for summer homes.
Terms at sale.
For further information inquire of Auctioneers, No. 46 Exchange Street,

Sound

lightship,

No. 41,
to where she will be
has been towed
with a new boiler and a steam
fitted
windlass. This is the most important
lightship on the New England coast,
modern improvements in her are
and
very much needed.

Vineyard

The
15-year old son of Amoa Galley
met with
Knott street, Rookland,
of
a
severe acoident Saturday afterquite
The boy was engaged in oleaning
noon.
a
revolver,
and, as so often happens,
thought it was empty when It was not.
revolver
The
auddonly went off, while
the cleaning operations were going on,
and the bullet passed through the back
portion of the left thigh.

The Brewer High sohool foot ball team
held a meeting on Wednesday forenoon
and deolded to disband. It was expected that a strong team would represent
the school this fall, but some of the boys
who commenced In the praotioe gave It
were not enough of ths
up and there
boys willing to play to make a good team
and it was therefore given up.

very dear that a bimetalic one
would be dismissed from consideration,
and a single gold one be adopted. This
is the objective point to be aimed at, and

for that reason Is preferable to It. That
gold for a staudard is superior to a silver
sufficiently vouohed for by
one seems
the fact that Mr, Eryan and his associate

FBOHFTM.^^.gAniar^UTrYout Patronage

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers
ASSIGNEES’ AUCTION SALE.

Progress of three months Business.

undersigned, Assignees
| THELarrabee’8
Larrabee,
public

AUGUST.

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall Lines

1896,

at

sale.

XU.

Current Accounts received
Interest allowed

those
ness

wishing

of any

show and embraces the largest and most
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both English
and American goods.
For rich furnishings at moderate cost, our

Paying Four.

we

WILTONS, ENGLISH
And BRUSSELS,

FOR SALE BY

33 EXCHANGE

Due July

Free

Sold always in pink paper bags
above Trade Mark.

DOWN

:

SALE

S W. McLaughlin, 143 Oxford street.
F. E. Lovell, 126 Oxford street.
E, F. Hillman, 149 Oxford street.
J. F. Norton, 177 Oxford street.
J, L. 8trout, 94 Portland street.
C, N. Lang, 124 Portland street.
F. H. Chase. Green, cor. Portland street.
J. W. Deerlng, 676 Congress street.
H. L. Starblrd. 1124 Congress street.
J. L. Rice, 1107 Congress street.
J as. Hudner, 3 Adams street.
John McMenamin & Co., 84
Cumberland
reet.
Jas. McCartney. 94 Washington street.

reel.
J. Fitts

Soap

Si

i

is made in a twin bar (as shown
above) for the sake of convenience; ;
it is made of pure materials for the
sake of quality; it is made by our 1
peculiar processes for the sake of
effectiveness (doing its work easily);
it is made at the largest soap works
in the world for the sake of supply- !
ing the largest demand in the world;
it is used everywhere for the sake of
Less Labor
Greater Comfort

vooooooooooooooooooO Oo

We are agents for the Boston Patent
Pant and Bicycle Suit. Of all the bicycle
suits in the market this is the suit.
Patent adjustable bottom, making it
for Golf or Bicycle Use, patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, has more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging ^from $4.00 to $7.00 a
Suit, also Caps 40 cents each.

CHILTON PAINTS
6 Cost

I
o

to manufacture
than any other, but they
cost the consumer Jess because it takes less to do a
certain amount of work,
and when once it is done it
need not be touched for
years.
more

H. H. HAT &
MIDDLE

£ Agents

SON,

ST.

for Portland.

|

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

: :

:

applicatlou.

Maine.

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT

Town of Falmouth
NOTES,

augl_dtf_

»v*r

fir.

T)vai*.

Co., Wholesale Agents
ag29 esat&wd9t

5
9

2

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

X
2>

180 and 182 Middle Street.

aug8

Asfipsspif Valiiafinn

■%

steds for Fall and Winter
wear. Also the best American makes, Globe, HockaRock. Kensington,
niiui,
Harris Ac Sawyer’s.

Most pleasantly located on Main
street, In the rapidly growing village
of Cuuierland Mills,
City of Westbrook, consisting of a modern, nicely
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
and vegetable garden, splendid cclInr, nice drainage, living spring of
water in the house, with Sebago conFor full
nection. if tenant desires.
particulars inquire of ALDEN ttOCDY,
Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEWIS A.
.fctOUDY, Cortland, Me. aug22eodlm

n ■

■m

■

a*.

for PB. MOTT’S PBMHYEOYM. FILLS and take no other.
Send for circular.
Price $1.00 per box. ® Coxes for $5 1)0,
'lilt. MOTT'S OHKMJCAXj CO..
Cleveland. O'-.ica
For sale by Landers & Babbidqe. 17Mounment Square.
MWF
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g
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WORMSIN
them for

CHILDREN.Ma ]

ldren have worms, but their parents doctor

nearly everything

else.

True’s Pin Worm Elixir
Remedy

made.

It Is likewise the best Rem-

%$£%

|5^g^M|Orofthe

F.

A.

,?

g

All Prices.

Easy

aud

see

SECURITIES,
98 MIDDLE
s

Payments.

the Wonderful

/EOLIAN.

,V

Im.JBk
§
sit.,

CO., Auburn, Me.

fall

$

of children, such#»s Feverishness,
f;i!.'0r,R" ,® complaintsSour
-e.', vCr '■
Stomach, etc. It lm» been a
^osnvenese, Indigestion,
pfiMsS*
for
45
Its
l£S«Sw__jrc53j7K!Wa
years.
efficacy in such trou„OIr re“e<|y
®®uai>e<r- Purely vegetable and harmless. Price S5 cents. At all ©
Drueeist*Lb?£Q Proprietors.
Dr. J.
TRUE

or

517

T.

WEDNESDAY.
Jo. Patclien and Frank Agan or Star
Pointer ar. expected to race.
All three are
now In the pink of condition, and this match is
liable to give Rigby the pacing race record,

THURSDAY.
Robert J. and Fantasy will go against
their records, and if Gentry reduces the record
Tuesday, Gears’ mils with Robert J. will prove
the drive of his life.
Robert J. will doubtless
go close to two minutes.

FRIDAY.

May

witness a Free-for-all Trot.
expected Benzotta will attempt
Fantasy’s mark.

SONS

Congress

St.

CO.,

C.
McCOULDRIC,
nXeuxager,

If not, it Is
to

lower

In addition to the above specials, there ar.
fifteen stakes ot $2,000 each.
Monday tjiere will bo four aces, a 2.10 Pace,
with twelve entries, having been added.
The stakes and specials cost the Association
$35,000.00. and it is to he hoped our Portland
ctizem will aid in making this the banner
meeting of 1896.
The noises and horsemen will be here; the
racing and records are sure to prove it such,
and we hope our home people will see to tt that
the patronage, too, warrants the claim,
fit
RIGBY PARK MANAGEMENT.

DANCING

SCHOOL,

Manchester, Teacher,
FOB

Gents & Ladies,

Friday Night,

COMMENCES
I Thafphpr I

I

FOB

I

I

n..t

m-m

Bovs & Misses,
I
Afternoon,
Sat.

I Post Hall
Sept. 25th.
Sept. 26th.
For terms aud particulars call at Hawes’
Music Store, 414 Congress St.
6t

I

GILBERTS

Dancing Classes.
Afternoon
Oct. 1st.

Thursday
meuces

Class

Monday and Thursday
Class commences Oct. 1st.

Subscription list

inow

Music Store.

RIVERTON
ONE

com*

Evening

open at Stockbridge’s
sept22dl\v

ept24<i2w

is now at hand.
You will make no mistake in buying
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gallon.
Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
also, $1.50 per Gallon.
We also carry Floor Paints and Varnishes.
season

N.

3L

PERKINS

& CO.

Hardware ! Dealer,

8 Free Street, Portland.

jeplSU

PARK,

WEEK,

Monday,

21.

Sept.

COMPANY.

WYLIE & SANDFORD,

HUB MIXED PAINTS
The painting

-

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

ST.,

Portland, Me.

Write for Catalogue if you cannot call.

M. STEINERT &

TUESDAY,

favorable day, John K. Gentry is exto go in two minutes and give Rigby a
mark it will take years to reduce. II you love a
horse, do not fail to see this great mile.
a

pected

Commencing

PIANOS
Styles.

if

-DEALERS IX-

«

and other high grads

Cash

3-4

&

MASON & MERRILL,

Steinway Ac Sons,
Hardman, BacOn,
Standard, Gabelr

All

1-2
1-2
1-2

Portland,
Maine.
aug21dtf

Until you have examined our stock of

I Aak

Q<>CH>(>0-0<><X><K>OCH>0-<>0-00'C>0

How silver has fluctuated in the
past,
Wilson in
says an authority quoted by
hiB work on currency, appears as follows:
“Silver fell In price after tho'i opening
of the Potosl mines, from 1545 to 1697,
294. per oent; then rose in value, ns compared with gold, trom 1697 to 1776, 5.52
per cent; theu it fell in; price, from 1776
rose
to 1848, 6.9 per cent; then
again,
from 1849 to 1859 4.2 per cent; from ;1859
to July 1876. it fell 26.6 per oent; and
from July 187S to the 8th August
1879,
It once more rose to 16 per
cent.’’ H«
adds, ‘since then to April 1379,it has fal-

i® A 6 A Biffin Ail a

2.01
2.01
2.02
2.03
2.03

MOULTON, THE BOSTONIANS’
BANKERS,
Subscription Opera Season.

WOODBURY

DRAPER-TAILOR,
46 Free Street.

sale

These bonds are issued for the purSaturday Afternoon Classes compose of building bridge and will make mences Oct. 8d.
a conservative investment for trust
For further particulars please call or send for
funds.
circular.
sept2Idtf

Our line is superb.
We invite an early inspection

dec4

on

»

$13,500.

Debt,

dtf

PENNYROYAL PILLS.

§

$1 146 (1(16

-f

Total

OR RENT A PIANO

p

Due, 1906.

Investment

The only safe, sure and
I’Qmale iPIXiiL

TETRg,^

Seats now

RIGBY THIS WEEK.

Kennebunkport, Me.,

Due, 1901.

Suitings,Covert and Vicuna
L o n d o o
Overcoatings,
Trouserings and Clay Wor-

DON’T BUY

|

Town of

4s.

We have a fine line of
in
Woolens
Foreign
Makes, Scotch and English

6
9
X

~ISnEr\7V LOAN

W. L. CARD.

:

EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED

100 Times in Boston.
150 Times in New Tork.
14 Consecutive Months Run in London.

Are the Fast Pacers to Be at

Portland Trust Go.

& Son.

F .W. Coffey.
C. A. Weston &
for Portland.

>

Effects.

♦
A Wondrous Realistic Drama.
+
A Strong and Clever Cast

R. R. ROBERT J.,
JOHN R. GENTRY,
STAR POINTER,
JOE PATCHEN,
1, 1896.
FRANK AGAN,
choice line ot

Portland,

Portland!

:

I

PRICES—25, 60, 76o.
Offloe.

iuelOdtf

Freshly Roasted by the following parties in

28.

at the Box

SWAN&BARRETT,

S

Sept.

Magnificent
Scenery,
Grand

StA.

STREET.

charge, in the principal cities of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

OOPFIDH.

septHdtf

MARK

....

Travellers supplied with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts of the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, pavable without

CO., FOR

St.

on

Seats

Only.

QJKlirn
OnVbU

and

HOME SECURITIES.
Particulars

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

24

Night

Farmington

We offer in exchange, a

&

MONDAY EVENINU,
One

6’s,

AXMIN1STERS

KILBORN

and $1.00.

Wm. Calder’s Grand Production,

WANTED.

VELVETS,

We have secured the services of Mr. Fred Sharp,
who will have charge of this dep’t* H is extensive experience, we have no doubt, will be of great advantage
o our customers.

75o

sale at box office.

Sept.

dtf

SPURR’S REVERE!

have secued manv exclusive novelties.

W. T.

Five

apr4

will be found the most attractive and desirable.

In ROYAL

PRICES—25c, 50c,

now on

FROM THE nhan,°*1

Six Per Cent.

Leeds &

and WILTON

G0D1NG- Cashier

H. M. PAYSON & GO,

AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES,

Startling Stage Effects.
Thrilling Stage Situation*.
A Marvel of Stage Craft.

SECURITIES,

C. W. ALLEN
dtf

Best Goftee In the World.

FATAL
CARD.

busi-

INVESTMENT

....

DRAPERIES

Banking

transact

to

description through this Bank.

MARSHAL R.

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
BAILEE.
marh4.

on

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.

BAILEY & CO.

F. O.

THE

28.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

-and-

favorable

on

Time

Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other deliring to open accounts, as well as from

Xu.

Assingees.
Portland, Me.,'September 19,1896. sep22dlw

Melodrama,

Berms.

E. B. WILSON,

F, O.

CARPETS

G.
at

two
o’clock p. m., the entire stock of goods and
merchandise in said store in bulk and without reservation, the bidding and sale to be
at a percentage of cost price.
The store will be open for examination of
the stock September 28 and September 29.
TERM.S, five thousand dollars cash at time
of sale and balance upon delivery of goods
after taking or verification
of taking
of
stock, and within five days after date of
on

_^sepU6eodto^

Tuesday, September 29,

of Manson
auction

Congress street,

The Massive ProJucfion of the Intense

SURPLUS

to net 4 1*8 per cent.
Quinn, 146 Washington street.
Wm. McArthur, 190 Washington street.
Total debt $8,500.
14
Hammond
street.
S. Johnson,
8. Hobart, 143 Brackett street.
('has.
237
Fore
street.
M rs.
Mullen,
J. E. F. Connolly, 511 Fore street.
Alto a choice list of borne
A
8. Murch, 609 Fore street.
M urray & Malta. 35 Pleasant street,
bonds* payable In
A.
31
Pleasant
M rs.
M. Rafferty.
street.
M rs. W. C. Canning, 29 Danforth street.
S. Thornton. 17 Danforth street.
W. O. Blake, 205 York street.
P. McLau glilln, 37 Summer street.
T. Quinn, 48 Clark street.
T. L. Callan, 231 York street*
W. F, Carroll, 30 Salem street.
P. O’Neil. 238 Danforth street.
Jas. DeWolfe & Co., 249 Danforth street,
C. E. Kelley, 251 Spring str»et.
J. M. Edwards & Son, Green, cor. Portland

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALE.

as

will sell at
store No. 516

said

FRIDAY, SEPT. 85th.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

Portland.sept21a6t

Solicited.

AND

John

declaiming against
sbylooks and plutocrats.

orators are constantly

St., P. 0. Box 1108.

CAPITAL

C. C. TUKE8BITRY. Manager,

j

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.

Park.

Our falicities for placing large lines of Insurance are inexhaustible—TBY US.

JULY.

PORTLAND,

Peering.

Park..

are now on
Fort Fairfield a tramp called at a
boarding house and asked for supper
and lodging and in the morning supprised the proprietor by voluntarily paying for his keep. The second surprise
came a few days later when the boarders
at the house found that their Sunday
suits bad been overhauled and the pockets rifled of all the loose chedge. As they
now fig ure it out the tramp got about
including wbat he paid for bis
$13,
night’s boaid and lodging.

seems

gold bugs

Riverton

-OF-

a

of New York.
of New York.
NORWOOD INSURANCE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS & MERCHANTS’ INS. CO., of Pittsburg.
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY of New York.
STATE MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO., of Worcester.
NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO of Milwaukee.

JUNE.

Casco National Bank

shall sell on SATURDAY, Sept. 26th, at
195 Middle
WE 2.30
p. in.. 15 cottage lots, being
part of

^==

hefuesekttiivg
GLOBE FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY,

SALE

—

AMUSEMENTS.

THE

COTTAGE L.OTS

St., Portland, Me.

==■-==

IuCTION

Staudard.

To the Editor of the Press:
Were the government to start off afresh,
unhampered by present financial difficulties, and adopt a permanent standard,
it

o. Bailey & co., auctioneers.

E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

INTEREST,

At

ADVICE.

York S an.)

everybody shake with merriment, lint labored for—why?
the ridioulous aspeot of the Greeley camFlrst.it has the merit of simplicity and
paign had its beginning and end in that. universality. Nothing could be more
It oould fairly be olaimed tbnt Greeley
simple, and everybody oould understand
bad
come
to
tbe
Democrats it. Its universatility would be
everynot
to
that where
they
gone
bim,
recognized, for a gold dollar Is the
Is, be had accepted their principles, not world’s idea ol' the belt dollar.
they his. But this campaign has been
or one
Second, a stable standard,
a real panorama of ridiculous aud funny
nearest of approach to It, Is the best for
situations. In tbe first place the nomin- the country and
every individual in it.
ation of Bryan was ridioulous—in some Gold is le3S
fluctuating than silver, and
ways more ridioulous than that of Greeley. Ureoley hnd, or seemed to have,
some strength benind bim when he was
taken up by the .Democrats.
He had
been nominated by another party, and
from the standpoint of success it looked
like good politics to nominate bim. But

STATE ^TOPICS OF

fc.

THE

FINANCIAL.

AUCTION SALES.

_3IISCBLLA?TEOTTS,_

Deen revealed to ue m Vermont

nns

The Preferable
ABSURD

Fourth, the fonly other characteristic
of gold making it preferable to silver Is
its preciousneig and superior intrinsio
value the world over. This point is too
obvious to require argumentation or require further comment.
GEO. F. EMERY.

and Maine.

ouoo more we earnestly urge
who arc hesitating between
McKinley and Palmer to give all their
the Bath National Bank, and that he is admiration to Palmer and all their Totes
McKiuiev. The temptation may be
the son of a wealthy Bath ship builder. to
strong to risk the result for the sako of
This explanation was called out by an
personal comfort; and as the risk seems
assertion In a letter to the Boston Her- to diminish, the temptation becomes
ald that he was not a National Bank stronger. But. the eleotlon will not be
won for honost
money until every vote
President aud that he is the “architect
has been deposited In the ballot box.
of his own fortune, having commenced If through over confidence in the result
by catting timber in the woods.” Per- and over willingness to risk the cauEe of
for the sake of seifisb conhaps be out timber in tbe woods, but he honest moneythe Palmer and Buokner
siderations,
did it for exercise or foi fun, and not for Democrats should succeed in
defeating
dally wages. Mr. Sewall’s attempt to McKinley and electing Erjai, we think
after
reflections
the
event
identify himself with the labor element that the
would he bitter indeed.
becomes, in view of the Bath Times’s exKemember the mall) chance.
planation, a dismal failure.

AN

_r__11

j

__MlSCtXLAUBOPS.

It is eivident that in the election of 1896
the Democratic tide will drop to a lower
ebb than it ever did before in the hundred years of the party’s history. We are
giving the name Democracy and Democratic here to the combination of political
guerrillas, impracticables, irreooncllables
and red
Republicans who nominated
Bryan and who seized the machinery of
claim the
the Democratic party and
Democratic name. The
designation ie
here
for
convenbut
it
is
used
unjust,
ience and for the purpose of comparison.
It Is reasonable to assume that common sense and public morality are pretty
the
distributed
throughout
evenly
country, and that, therefore, the tide of
as
sentiment against Bryan ism will be
sweeping and overwhelming in Illinois,
Indiana, Ohio, Wisconsin, Michigan and
the great states of the West in general

GOOD

explain that Mr. Sewall has been for a
long time, and is still, tbe President of

len 10 per cent.
How silver beTe will
fluctuate lo the future, with a stimulus
of free coinage 16 to 1, inviting It to our
shores from ;ali parts of
the world, the
Lord only knows, and no human save
Mr. Bryan and bis associates pretends
to know or predict.
True, their platform
does not in terms doolare for a silver
single standard, but under the operation
of the Gresham maxim, “the poorer always supplants the better,” if their plans
succeed, it will oertalnly come to that.
Third, the superiority of gold to siver
as bnsio money is seen
from the
comparative light weight of the former. Silver is bulky,
hard to
handle, and so
huge ns money that the banks have been
reluctant to reeeive it largely on deposit.
But, say the sllverites “a plague on your
hangs, we want nothing to
do with
them.” Nevertheless it mast be deposited somewhere, and when the huge plies
which the British mine owners, owning
(according to Edward Atkinson) more
than three quarters of American mines,
wltb their allies In this
oountry, shall
have fully utilized successfully the enormous but seoret foroe beneath the Chicago convention, more room Instead of
more money will be the
cry to break
upon the popular ear. That fsilver cannot be made to circulate largely as
money, has already been proved. An InIncrease
crease in its quantity will not
its circulation unless it drives gold out
is the last thing
ot the oountry, which
to be desired.
Money of no kind will
however
plentiful, beyond its
oirculato,
ueods for industrial purposes, for wbeu
business is dull and tne wheel of industry stop it seeks its hiding place and
capital lies idle.
to
“Science and experience combine
show,’ says the author already quoted,
valuable
some
“beyond controversy, that
and suitable metal like gold, must be
and
mode tbe standard, or governor,
common measure of value, and the basia
of any monetary system approximating

Ke“*etch

EDWARD W. EMERSONac“^rtor
H. F. WAIT,

*

tertainer.

Continued Success and

Re-engagement
Popular Vocalist,

of the

MANUEL ROMAM.
E. G.

TRICKEY,Pianist

Presenting

a

Accom

varied and artistic programme of

entertaining and vocal

Specialties.
Admission FREE to Patrons of tits Cars
f

'_11=

*■■■'

MAY NEVER SPEED AGAIN.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
The
Saved From the Sea.

That the regime of melodrama is once
more in the ascendant is exemplified by
the brilliant successes of this class of
dramas on Knglish and American stages
and particularly by the reoent demonstrations of approval and endorsements
elaborate production
of
aouorded the
Bowdoin
“Saved from tbe Sea” at the
on
December 23d. Iu
Square theatre,
“Saved from the Sea” a good story Is
admirably told. The novel mechanical
are

modern

tlo

Waif” at sea and the
resoue in
middemolition of the
coean, the realistic
bridge in aot second, and the precipitaof the villain to the waters below,
the wouderful aeene at the scaffold—
a novelty new to the stage fand a
scene
that found its prototype in real life.
Iu all it is a drama abounding in mar-;
nnd

Bayard Wilkes, 2.11, tho valuable paoing stallion owned by”c. P““brake of
Lewiston, is slowly improving from his
Illness, and Mr. Drake now hopes
for his permanent recovery, although for
some time past it was thought they would
be obliged to kill him. The trouble is
all Id his off forward foot, and 1b believed
to be the result of a
partial sunstroke,
which it is thought the horse experienced
at Mystic, iu the seven heat race
in
which he got bis record of 2.11.
During
the last three heats of that race

It was a big success in London and in
Mew York where it lan until the end of
the season. It is in four acts, showing
all told, a number of varied types of

humanity. The story is both interesting
and thrilling.
The company has been
selected by Mr.
Frohman with great
oare and a fitness for
the
parts. The
scenery is entirely new and there Is lots
of It and the performance will undoubtedly be highly enjoyable.
Regular
next Monday
Kotzschmar

will

perspired

a

Intense pain
ding. Tbe horse was in
and lost flesh ranidlr.
He was
often
times delirious and acted strangely.
He
was as homesiek as could be
also, and
Mr. Drake finally removed bim to
bis
home in

Lweiston, where he at once felt
contented and began to eat a little.
He
has been doing very well since, and
if
no new complication sets in he will ultimately reoover, although it Is doubtful If
he ever speeds again.
The little favorite
has Indeed suffered a great deal.

SECOND FLOOR.

I

Gleaned

Among

lings, musical specialist; Percy M.Greene,
guitar; the Caroiatto quartette, Mrs.
Fannie L. Thompson, Miss Eannle C.
Horne, maudolins; Miss Kibe R. Chase
end
Mrs. Flora M. Eigne,
guitars.
Don’t fail to attend this convert if you
desire] a pleasant evening and wish to
help Mr. Ryan through this hard year.
Tiokets 25 cents,tat Hawess’ music store
or of Mr. Ryan.
Notes.

Jones—Brooks,
At the home of Mr. and

Mrs. William
H. Lee, “The Pines,” Greenwood District, Wakefield, Mass., their daughter,
Mrs. Guasie.Lee Brooks, and Mr.Linrood
B. Jones of Wintbrop, Me., were united

Damiette and

98c, $1.50,

light,
Joanna,

brief bridal tour, after
will
reside in Winthrop,

on a

where Mr. Jones is iu business.

!

and

master

occurred yesterday
residence of Mr. and Mrs.

noun

at

Geo.

F.

the

Frenoh, Spring street, where
Frenoh’s
sister. Miss Caroline
Butler Norton was united in marriage
to Mr. Wilfred Archibald
of New York.
The
ceremony was performed by Rev.
Mrs.

Jenkins
of state street churoli in
the presence of relatives only.
The bride wore a very homleome travelling dress of novelty goods trimmed
Dr.

Philadelphia

batgu

ui

nci

giaiu

XU

A. Magazine and Comic Weekly for

tUO

with

Telvet

and lRce.

The parlor was
with
tropical

NSxt Sunday’s Globe will surGlobe.
pass all others, and will include SO comio
cuts in blaok and white,cartoons, stories,
etc, etc. It will particularly delight the
Order

from

your newsdealer

_

Bear
yacht Tbalmn,
handsomely deoorated
Commodore Lansing of the South
Bosplants and cut flowers, 'ihe gifts were ton Yacht
club, will probably lenve for
and numerous.
rich
Boston this morning. She is the only
Mr. and Mrs. Archibald left on the 1.45
visiting yacht in the harbor.
New
for
whore
will
train
be
York,
they
The larger number of Portland yachts
at
home after October 15 at 141 Wett
are remaining in com mission until
tbe
115th street.
fine Ootober days are past. The Boatriee
schooner

and Sirocco alone have gone out of com-

^

ever

Come in and let

w

fc—■

»

us

**—*

A

-g

two

hers—so large as to tempt the
to harvest it—something not
always done. But tho heavy and loug
continued rains spoiled much of it before getting cured.
Several old buildings In Knlghtville
and a few elsewhere In towu, have been
one

lately surprised with their first coat of
paint, yellow and black, at the hands of
the advertisment artist.
barn on the Thomas

The ancient

FREE.

ville are all on the mending hand
treatment hy Dr. Rogers.

I

Five beautiful dolls, lithographed on card- =
board, eight inches high. Can be cut out and 1
put together by the children—no pasting. =
Each doll has two complete suits. Ameri- =

1

|
1

|

French, Spanish, Russian, Chinese, |
Japanese, German, Swiss, Turkish and In- | j
dian costumes. All parts being interchange- 5 1
able, many combinations can be made, I |
affording endless amusement and instruc- = 1
J tion. A high-class series of dolls, patented
and manufactured for us exclusively and 3#
not to be compared with the numerous MX
MS
cheap paper dolls on the market.
How To Get Them.
Cut from five outside wrappers of None Such MS
Mince Meat the head of the girl holding pie. 3$
can,

^

Mg

Send these with ten cents in silver—wrapped 3#
your full name and address, and
Or we will
will 6end the dolls postpaid.
send them free for twenty heads of the girl.
Send only the heads to avoid extra postage,

3f

MERRELL-SOULE CO., SYRACUSE, N. Y.

If

paper—and

we

3#
i—v

under

Two young South Portland boys were
riding to Rigby on a bicycle yesterday.
The smaller boy who was riding in front

Give

a

elling

Novelty Suiting—50

inches wide—in

These goods

are

to whole

particularly adapted

iagonal
stripe

suits or

,£5

Novelty”

*P I a^Q

50 rents

per

street

Perea20c.

by which this dollar and a quarter line is
known. “Alligator Cloth” would be an apt name
for the goods. This, also, is two-toned, and a section of the brown and black bears a marked resemblance to a piece of alligator skin—irregular patches

still

price

Linthan
per case,
less

Coming

Summer

and

as

RIMES

vauiu-

pany, and left yesterday on a business
trip to the West.
The steamer Sokokis bas discontinued
running regular trips and will run only
for excursion parties for the remainder
of the season.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that the subscriber has
been
duly
appointed
and taken upon herself the trust of administratrix of the estate of

NOTICE

as

— —

JJ

Ladies’ Plain

Fleeced Cotton

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
THE MACCABEES.

Reception

and

Concert

Kent’s Hill.
Kotzchmar

To the Editor of the Press:
There

Hall.

The order of Kuights of Maccabees of
tbe World, which has recontly been
organized in this state very successfully by

Organizer Hand,

is to
give, through
Aniorantha Tent of this city, a reception
and euteitainment at Kotzsohmar hall,

Hatch and Skillin
Baritone Solo—Once in a Purple Twi-

light,

Clarence C.

Address,

Miss Bins M.

n

Our New Line of Moreen Sklrfs for Fall
now on

Sale.

Ask to see the styles we show
at $2.00, $2.50,
$2,75, $3.00
each.

BROTHERS

:

The many other attractive lines of colored Dress Goods that tween steamer wharf and Preble
we cannot name to-day would fill a
House, a pocket kodak incase. Finder
big book if described in detail. will
please communicate with MISS
We will gladly show you all you have time and
to
look
at
EATON, 119 W. Franklin street, Balpatience
timore, who will give a reward for its
if you will favor us and yourself with a call.
return.

_

u*

pair

CO.

:

LOST

was

very pleasant gathering of
trustees of the Maine
Wesleyan Seminary and Female College at Kents Hill
on Tuesday last, ft was mainly a
pleasure
trip, a social visit In the interests of this
old historic school. The party consisted
of Hon. H. H. Shaw, Hon. J. A. Locke

Cowles

Brooks.

West,
Sup.
ip
tu

R.

K., L.

Tenor Solo—Olootts Serenade,
Walter J. Gately
At the annual business meeting of the Xylophone Duet,
of
the
ladies’
Hatch and Skillin
sooiable
Congregational
ou the
coasters, was thrown violently
Mrs. Chas. E. Howes, Accompanist.
church, held in the vestry Wednesday
to the ground on
Broadway, bruising afternoon, the following officers
were
Note—The musioal programme is furbis face and nearly
driving his front elected for the ensuing year:
nished by the Portland Concert compaW.
F.
Bettes.
President—Mrs.
teeth
through the upper lip. The Inny, consisting of Clarenoe C.
Brooks,
Vice Piesident—Mrs. A.W. Kioker.
baritone soloist; Walter J. Gately, tenor
jured lad, whose name was Payson
F. W. Free- soloist; Messrs. Hatch and Skillio, musiSecretary-Treasurer—Mrs.
Allen, gave up the trip to Rigby. The man.
cal artists, assisted by Miss Ida McGrath,
Secretaries—Mrs. L.
older boy declined to give his name.
Assistant
V. reader and Mrs. Charles E. Howes, acMiss
R.
and
May
Raymond.
Knight
companist.
Fair at Fryeburg.
The supreme commander, who is
to
U. S. Court.
take part, is a well known man in MichThe forty-sixth annual exhibition of
the West Oxford
United States igan, being speaker of tho state assemThe petit jury in the
Agricultural Society
bly.
next week. The circuit Court came in Thursday
mornopens ou Tuesday of
society hns made
many improvements ing, and were exouse until this morning
RELIEF in six hours
the past year. The track has
been put at 10 o’clock.
in first class condition and Is one of tne
The grand jury aro still at work.
Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the -‘NEW
GREAT
best, if not the best half-mile course In
SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CUKE.”
The
Insructor
new remedy is a
Milittary
account
tbe State. Every class in the
on
Appointed,
is
raoes
greut, surprise
of its exceeding
in
relieving
promptness
filled and good trotting is
assured. It
Washington, September 24.—By direc- pain in the bladder, kidneys,hack and evry
bids fair to be tbe best show with the tion of tbe President, Secretary Lamont part of tho urinary passages in male or female. It relieves retention of water and
detailed Second Lieutenant Herhas
best races ever seen on the grounds. I'he
If
bert N. Rojden, 2d Infantry, as professor pain in passing it almost immediately.
want quick relief and cure this is your
show of stook promises to be large and af
militury service hnd tactics at the you
Sold by c. H. GUPPY CO., Drugremedy.
Maine
of good quality.
State college, Orono, Me,
gist. 163 Congress St., Portland, Me.

LEVI A. GRAY, late of Portland,
the County of Cumberland,
deceased,
bonds
as
the law
directs.
given
All
the
having demands
persons
upon
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit tile same; and all persons tndeDted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
J.UCIA L. GUAY, Administratrix.
Portland, Sept. 17,1S9G. sep25dlaw3wFri*
in

and

....

a

Hon. Wm. K Barrett was renominated
acclamation for Congress by
tile
Massachusetts
seventh
congressional
distriot Republican convention in Lynn,
Mass.

by

attending

the sohool ot any term for the
last two years.
The fine group of school
buildings consisting of Sampson Hall,
Bearoe Hall, Rioker Hall and
Blethen

Hall,
uiUM

were

auu

all

Jfound

Bpuiui

v Ida lb

ujbu

wuro

lUUUe

pressed great gratification experienced
from tbet; brief visit, with many thanks
for kind attentions received from President and Mrs. Gallagher. Mr. and
Mrs.

Nor cross, the steward and matron, the
members of the faculty and tbs interesting classes of students now attending the

sohool.

Portland.
In Jav, Sept. 20, Frank W. Havwood and
Miss Hattie M. French.
In Camden, Sept. 21, Fred Hanson and Miss
Fannie S. Ordway.
In Tenants Harbor, Sept. 19, Waiker Jansen
Mrs. Marv N. Nelson, noth of

DEATHS.
Ill North Scarborough. Sept. 24, John S. Libby, aged 66 years.
[Funeral on Saturday alternoon at 1 o’clock,

from liis late residence.
In Waterville, Miss Florence Varney, aged
21 yards.
In Nebleboro, Sept. 11, Nancy Hatch, aged
01 years.
In Bethel, Sept. 16, Israel Granville Kimball,
aged 70 years.
In Norway, Sept. 16, Daniel Green, aged 76
years.
In South Baris, Sept. 18, Mrs. Jonathan Andrews, aged 71 years.
In Cambridge, Septi 4, IDea. Jo3iah Quimbv,
aged 85 years.
In Macliias, Sept, 16, Mrs. Mercy L. Hughes,
aged 82 years.
In Limestone. Sept. 10, Burt Sliaw. aged 10
years.
In Avon, Sept. 10. Merritt Colby, aged 47 yrs.

In Kingfleld, Sept. «, Charles Gilbert, aged

63 years.
in Farmington, Sent. 11, Mrs. Eliza E. Jack,
aged 66 years.
In Deer Isle, Sept. 11. Mrs. Susan M. Pickering, aged 82 y^ars.
In Naples, Sept. 4, Itebecca Cole, formerly of
Denmark, aged 90 years.
In Keadfield, Sept. 15, Mrs. Hannah Mantor,
aged 74 years.

In Oldtown. Sept. 15, Mrs. Emery Allen, aged

62 years.
Ill North

Berwick. Sept. 13, Elnathan W. Perkins, aged 41 years.
In AValdoboro, Sept. 12, Horace Woit, aged
SO VP4US.

to be
1

artland Sept. 25, 1896.

"AO be

a

quickly

rid

of the odds and

ends, the small
lots and

single pieces,

which have accumulated
from the
we

have

selling,
arranged
big
summer

two

tables in
near

the basement,
the foot of the stairs

and marked every article
on them at 5c and 10c re-

are

toys,

books,

dolls,

games,

glassware,

cup-

and saucers, bowls,
pitchers, flatiron

cream

teapots,

rests,

celery dips,

strainers-.-and

tea

hundred
other useful things all at
5CThe

Sr hsm-rra

in exoellent oondi-

to Music Hall and adjoining practice
rooms, the library of about 7000 volumes
and the art rooms. All were
found in
exoellent order, aud the entire school wa9
never mors flourishing and prosperous
than dow.
The
Adelphians, one of the ladles’
societies of the sohool. gave a very flue
literary entertainment in Rloker ball
on Tuesday evening, followed by
on informal reception to their trustees and
visitors
Monday morning there was a meeting
of the entire sohool in Deering Hall,
where after the regular exercises
of
morning prayer, a very Interesting half
hour was spent in
listening to brief
speeches from Shaw, Looke, Took, Jones,
Rloker and others all highly complithe
mentary to)the fine
appearance of
school »and the (.excellent educational
work being done in tbo institution.
Upon leaving, the visiting trustees ex-

likely
fair.

is

On the five cent table
Pr. Blanchard,
Gardiner and

Miss Isabel Norris of Hollistoo, Mass.
in this city. Sept. 19, by Rev. A. H. Wright.
William Henry Norris and Miss Hattie l.ouisa
Field, both of Portland.
In this city. Sept. 22. by Rev. A. H. Wright,
John Stone, Jr„ and Miss Ora Etta Rich, botli
ol Portland.
Ill this city, Sept. 23. by Rev. W. S. Ayres,
Miss Ella J. Hunnewell and Jessie A. Ham,
both of Portland.
In Bar Harbor, April 24. by Rev. Wm. Wood.
John Herlick and Mrs. Lottie B. Flood, bo it of

ami

The weather today

spectively.

MARRIAGES.

Superintendent Payson Tucker of the
Maine Central, B. M,
Eastman, Esq.,
In tills city. Sept. 23. by Rev.
and Hen. J. J. Perry, all of
Portland; Joseph Warren Richardson of

Tuesday evening, September 39. Admission will be by complimentary tiokmembers of Amarantha tent. Hon. Frank Jones of Portsmouth, N. H.
Albert Libby, a well-known farmer of sts through
Hon. J. S. Ricker, of Peering; Col. C.
will be as follows:
Tbe
programme
this city, died at hla home on StroudC. Burrell, of Ellsworth; Dr. H. M.
Rock
Musical
Duet,
water
street, Wednesday night ;nt 9
Messrs. Hatch and Skillln
W.
Blake, of Monmouth; R.
Dunn,
o'olock at the age of 68 years after a
long
(Note—The rocks were found on the
Esq., and E. R. Drummond, Esq., of
illness with liver trouble. The deceased
shore of Casco Bay.
Waterville; Hon. E. R. Frenoh, of Cheswas a
resident of thiB city for many Reading—Van Bibber's Rook,
terville and
Rev.
A.
W.
Miss Ida McGrath
Potter, of
years and formerly carried on a milk Tenor Solo—Madeline
Boothbay Harbor.
White,
farm at
Pride’s Corner. A wife, one
Walter J. Gately
They found President Hallagber and
son and a daughter survive him.
Address,
the other members of the faculty hard at
P.
D.
Hon.
Commander
Markey,
Sup,
Mr. Frank Dana has resigned his poSleigh Bell Solo, Banjo Accompaniment. work and the largest number of students
oltinn
1J_i.1__TIT_/I
VUMU

Cotton
per

line

Tuesday, probably from carriage be-

i

SUV

black

of White EmSwiss Handkerchiefs just opened, at 12 l-2c
each. Great values.

costume.

May

Well

Fast

Hose, fall weight, 38c
or 3 pairs for $1.00.

broidered

sept.25dlw*

WESTBROOK.

iui

per

is one name

of black mohair with separating lines of the color. The other
colorings are red
and black, and green and black. This goods will make a handsome and
strik-

At last tbis desire seems
likely to be gratlfled.
The Thompson
Line will run
throe tteamers between
this port and London this
winter, and
the management of the line
hope to make
this service permanent, In anmmer as
well ns winter. The three etenmers will
be the Verona, Iona, and Devons, three
fine, commodious and staunch vessels.

---

cents

New

trav-

i

England.

nn

Cambrics is
the wholesale
2 l-2c per yard.

costumes—extra value at $1.00.

"Matallasse

Portland has long hoped for a permanent, all-tbe-year around, line of steamto

ing

red and black, and green and black.
It is woven in a d
a line of black mohair being slightly raised above the
intervening

£

Winter Service.

ers

inferior.

of red or green.

5s

are

Ladies’ fast black Cotton Hose,
fall weight at 25c per pair.
Ladies’

45

Full line of best

B

^

show

Portland

cents per

35

Our leaders specially selected
to sell at popular prices.

per

quality
yard there are almost irresistible attractions. We could not line. at 12 l-2c. 15c, 17c,
40c
per yard.
begin to catalogue them all, so must confine our- 25c,
selves to line.
There are several others by no means
Our price on soft Gnished

fl

Thompson Line

18 inches wide.

Greens

colorings,

stripe,

STEAMERS TO LONDON.
The

light

A two-toned

COMPANY.

SOUTH PORTLAND.

no

|

JR I

ing

BINES BROS.

two-toned mohair and mixture, checked

being in little tufts or knots. In Tans yard.
then, 50 in. wide at $1.00—in the dark
20 Inches .vide,
lesr than eight different beautiful combinations, 38 inches wide yard.

At one dollar per

u

farmers

spring—A

cents

The Best Qualities at Lowest Prices.

Hose, fast black, 3 great values,
This line is what you see in our window. We hardly dare advertise me goods
Hair at 25c, 38c, 50c per pair.
Euglish
Herringbone
for we have only five pieces, maybe vwo hundred yards in Cloths, 24 inches wide, 37 l-2c,
42c, 50c per yard.
Ladies’ Plain Fleeced Hose,
■V
all, and we fear late comers may be disappointed in not findfast black, split feet, 38c per
here when they come.
It
It
is
India
Grass
without
the
in2
exception
Cloths,
natural,
g
for sleeve linings, 50 cents per pair.
handsomest goods for the price we have ever put on our sleeve
pattern.
counter.
A catchy combination of wool and mohair—ground of N avy or
Hisses’ Fleeced Cotton Hose,
11 cent soft finished Black Per- ribbed, one of our best wearing
Green or Brown with glossy Black mohair knots giving the effect of a two-dolcaline, reduced to only io cents school stockings, 25c per pair.
lar goods—75 cts.
per yard.

,»•

you.

crop, causing those of upland culture
to develop fast, while those In the low
lands have been badly drowned
out.
The second crop
of grass has been a

tities this

16 inches wide, 28

yard.

24 inches wide,

offered in Maine.

Joshua Brackett, one of the largest and
most successful orchardlsts in town has
perhaps ICO barrels on bis trees, and he
says he will sell the lot ungachered for
a hundred dollars.
The protracted spell of rainy weather
has been rather injurious to the cabbage

you do not recognize the name, but you will the
The same in weave that we sold in such quan-

yard.

03

mostdesirablelineof cloak-

Fast Black
made up of
interest ev-

and the Drice only 5a cts.

£S

We have a new department
for Woolensand Cloakings.
We do not wish to boast,
but we are positive we are
showing the largest and

ing

to the front

t-i

"ad

smith on Meeting house hill. This la
Mr. Flotoher’s first visit to tho Cape.
The several cases of typhoid in Kntgbt-

iful Dolls I

in

are

iene, Cretonnes, Plain and

Hair Cloths at these
which are 1U C LO W EST.

effect, the mohair

shades now,

*.£2

Mr. William Fletcher, who has resided
in Boston the last 25 years, is visiting bis
brother Edward, the well-known snip-

jij
IE

gg

Near this department will
be found large assortment
of Curtain Muslins, Silko-

place and the old
Congressman Joseph B. Walker was mission.
renominated unanimously by the RepubDyer tide mill, have been rendered espe'J ha yaobt Brentwood is being stripped
licans of (he third Massachusetts concially oonspicuous with ads that may
ior the season.
gressional district today.
be read half a mile distant.

r

graaes

especially

goods.

Suitings. Perhaps

and

ot inese

Fall Weight Hosiery.

French Hair Cloths.

J£3

BEYOND THIS DEPT.

large

‘Yachting Notes.
Tbe

Nubian

SSZ

size, well made
Puffs, at 98c, $1.25, 1.50

are

to-day.

€3

Blankets,

departments that offer unusual values.

the best

Cood

It is doubtful if ever before there wai
large an apple crop in this town as
Five so
now, and never were prices
lower. Mr.

Boston, Sept. 84—The great hit of the
year has proved to be the
magazin e o
fiction and news and the eight pages of
The Boston
color and fun in
Sunday

today.

and 2.98.

Two

prices

for repairs.

be discharged by the underwriters.

obildren.

frequent

^

Figured Denims, Nottlngham and Tapestry Curtains.

wharf

Cents.

pretty wedding

new

LININGS.

GO

while on her voyage to Philadelphia.
She put into Delaware breakwater with
the loss of her boats.
Her main boom
went by the board as did her foresail
and foregaff. She will be towed from the
Breakwater to

SATURDAY.

running over with all
creations of the French, German

These four lines of Novelty Goods

Blankets,

in our Congress
Street window.
We also
wish to call special attention tothe handsome Blankets that we are selling at
55.00 per
pair, and the
35.00 Down Puff at 83.98.

The tug Belknap, Captain
MoDuffle,
kindly towed in five beoalmed fishing
boats Thursday afternoon.
They were
caught ontslde with no wind.
The Eldorado has benn laid up At Custom House wharf for the winter.

Archibald-Norton.
A

Crey

Full size White
$1.98 and 2.98.

r"i

in Central
the Fred Jaokson,

Louis^Bobel

FRIDAY AND

We are in the full swing of our Fall Dress Goods selling---cases
and bales coming in our back doors and bundles going out the front
Our new line of
If
use Hair Cloths it: your
every day. Our stock is changing each week, in fact each day, so Newyou
Fall Skirts you should use Hosiery for fall is
that yon who are looking for your new fall dress will do well to the best. Naturally you prefer values that should
the best at lowest prices. We sell eryone seeking
our counters.

the

schooner Charity now at this port, will
in marriage Wednesday
evening. Rev. probably be sold at auction in a few
Albert P. Davis of the Congregational days. It will be remembered that
she
ohuroh performed the ceremony in the sailed from here bound for Belfast, put
the immediate relatives. baok to Portland in a leaking condition,
preseuoe of
After a wedding lnncb Mr.
and Mrs. when she was surveyed and ordered to

Jones started
which they

size

oorrte

Emma.
Harford Is calking the three
Grace Davis in Custom House
dook.

mo

'M

displayed

all

Values

-FOR-

and American makers.

§

“AT SPECIAL SALE”

Qg

It is hoped by a large number of musiCaptain C. A. Coluord of Searsport,
cal people that the Bostonians will give has been in the
city for the past few days
“Ananias” and “Rob
at
their
Roy”
looking after the interests of the schoon
ooiuing appearance in Portland.
A Thalheimer, representing Hoyt’s “A ei D. H. Rivers, whioh recently arrived
Tuts Steel'.” which
will hn
soon
at,
here.
Portland theatre, Oot. lat and 2d, la in
Additional information has been retown.
ceived In this city concerning the accident to ths schooner Francis B.
Baird

WEDDINGS.

the

C9

Full

Salts.

dock,

of tex-

masses

beauty.

and 2.00*
Interest

concentrated

are

customers

which has turned “right
about face” in location, we
offer

C3

route Thursday morning.
■Four three masters are
wharf

tile

Blanket Dept.

top

The bark Normandie, whioh is loadiug
with spool wood for Scotland, Is receivpresent, and bring as many new names ing a new mainmast and yards, at the
as passible.
plaster mill wharf. She is owned by Mr.
W. J. Ryan’s Concert.
John Musgrave.
The schooner Horaoe G. Morse is unThe blind musloian W. J. Ryan, anmill
nounces his annual benefit for Wednes- loading water pipe at the plaster
day evening, October 14 at Gospel Mis- wharf. The pipe goes to various consion hall.
The following talent
have signees.
The steamer Madeleine hauled off her
tendered their assistance:
Mrs.Fannie

Hawes, vocalist jMlss^Bertha'F.Thomp-

To introduce
to our

03

THE WATER FRONT.

evening, September 28 at Notes of
hall.
The
new muslo,

BROS. COMPANY.

Brim-full and

oommence

son,sopraDO; Walter J. Gately, tenor; A.
Sheldon Macreadle,baritone; H. T. Skil-

KEW ABVEBTISEMKBT8.

NEW ADt ERTI8KMXKA'8.

long Colored Dress Goods

Our two
counters

partiole and it

“Wreok of the Hesperus,” by
Waerling,
will be used. It is very desirable to have
a full attendance.
Let every member be

M.

!

ABTUTiinaom.

Special

Friday and Saturday.

believed that he either was affeoted
by the heat or was cooled too quickly after trotting a heat of tbe raoe. The horse
was quite ill that uight but
apparenlty
recovered, and the lameness In the forward foot did not make itself
manifest
for several days afterwards at Rigby and

Haydn Association.
rehearsals

_raw

RIDES

Bayard

never

Bayard was to trot one of his big stake
and scenio< races. He was taken
down to Mr.
triumphs. “Saved from the Sea” will be Drake’s summer home at Soarboro, and
seen at the Portland theatre and its suothe best medical aid in New
England
cess in other cities will undoubtadly be
summoned. It was found that the whole
here
next
duplicated
Monday.
[ bottom of the hoof and well up Into the
Thfl Fatal F»rd.
quiok was Inflamed and matterated, and
A melodrama in all that tbe name im- tbe hoot had every appearance of shedplies, is “The Fatal Card,” which will
be presented al Portland theatre tonight.

raw APWBmanmm.

-FOR-

severe

situations

velously .strong

WW APTBBTCBMEm.

I

SPECIAL

ord is 3.11.

was

tion

ADVBRirSKamraB.

Illness of Bayard Wilkes Whose Rec-

surprising examples of realisstage oraft and the scenic
artist’s shill, the notable effects being
the “Ocean Wilkes
the thrilling explosion On
effects

SBW

other

a

table

has

baskets,napkin rings, puff
boxes, pen trays, glove
and

handkerchief boxes

of

Japanese lacquer ware,
large plates and bowls,
vases,

dusters,

screen

fans,

banners,egg beaters,
nutmeg graters, etc.—all

at ioc.

The sale of

pieces

is

Friday,

and

these odd

today,
Saturday—

for

in the basement.

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

.n AIN E

TOWNS.

DAMARISCOTTA.

son, Kev.

|

VVeare, N. H., to visit their
W. S. Randall,
Damarlsootta Mils, Sept. 34—Thomas
Melville
Webber,
Philip
Bibber,
J. York, Esq., our representative elect, Charles Bihbor and Leon Merriinan went
at
his
home
on to Portland, Wednesday.
receive! a royal welcome
Miss Vira H. Lord is teaching sohool
election. He
the evening following his
in district No. 5, Miss Ella M.Randall in
was met by a largo and enthusiastic com- No.
4, Miss Mabel Storer in No. 2, und
[ ivuy of citizens, who regardless of poli- Miss Ella Fisher from Topsham in No. 6.
Mr.
J. N. Bailey returned to Springtics bed come to pay tneir respeots to the
honored citizen, neighbor and friend. field, Mass., Thursday.
The infant daughter of Charles J.
with cheers and music.
Ho was received
It was certainly a most pleasing
sion cf popular esteem and Mr.
entirely worthy of it.

Storer is ill with cholera infantum.

expresYork is

GLOUCESTER.

NEW

MISCELLANEOUS.

LIGHT MIS US HEAT.

Science Slowly Solving' The
of Pliosphorescence-

The

Progress

and

of

Down to the
gen

Investigation, Experiment

Discovery

as

CATARRH

DIRECTIONS.

Mystery Apply

a

THE

particle of

the
the

balm directly into
nostrils,
lyraw storony
breaths through
the
nose.
Use three times
a day\ after meals preferred, and before re-

tiring.

They Have Been Made

Recognition

ELY’S

of the Roent-

Kay.

BALM

CREAM

Bit by bit the old mystory which surrounds the subjeot of the emission of light
by phosphorescent substances is being unraveled.
Uncanny stories of corpse lights

GOLD IN HEAD

Opens and cleans the Nasal Passages, Allays
Pam and In 11am mat ion, Heals and Protects
the Membrane from Colds, Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell. Is quickly absorbed. Gives
relief at once. 50c at Druggists or by mail*
samples 10c by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. 56 Warren St., New York.

DAILY

PRESS

Forty words

Head for

Can always ba found at the
tores of:

periodi

John Chisholm, 309 Congress street.
247
A. B. Merrill,
*•
405
Vi. F. Goold.
U. G. Fessenden, 526
604
W. H. Jewett
660
I, A. Libby.
F. A. Jeiiison, 935 Congres street
J. J..Beardworth, 87 India street
F. II. Krskine. 43 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Jlr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
C. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
Vf. A. Golden. 76 Exchange street
Westmau & West, 93 and 96 Commercial
street.
W. A. Gillls. 146 Commercial street.
Prank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 881 Vs Congress street
DennetdiCo, the Florist, 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 96Vs Portland street
T. M. Glendeuing, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
J. E. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Beal, 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googins, 221 Spring street.
Mrs. A. MoKenzie, cor. Spring and Clark

PERU.

Peru, Sept. 24—The towu of Peru for
the first time in Its history, has a town
hail now building at the center of the
town.
Ever since its
incorporatiou it
has relied upon rental or oooupied some
school house for all town meetings. For
over forty years it rented
what was the
Methodist meetinghouse, now owned by
near
the Baptist church, and 'located
the new hall. The hall is two stories
high, having a school room, wood room,
The work Is well
efc. on the first floor.
along under James W. Goweil, master
mechanic). The chimney is built from
the ground and the roof is shingled and
the walls.
clapboards are being laid on
The inside walls and
ceiling will be
sheathed with hard pine from Georgia,
making a pretty finish. The building is
very substantial.
BALDWIN.

North Baldwin, Sept. 24—A.
B. Sanhorn was quite sick last week, but Is better now.

A. B.
SanJohn Saur is at work for
born.
is
the
Miss CarWand, of Windham,
guest of Mrs. Nathaniel Wiggin.
Miss Cora and Sophronia Wiggin are
sick with whooping cough.
Miss Hattie Wiggin is teaching school
at West Baldwin.
Miss Ernestine Sanborn has resumed
Ler duties at Pigeon Brook.
Miss Etta Sunburn is gladly welcomed
back to her school at North Baldwin.

house' painter, but hns been
in tbe
liquor business and has made
muoh trouble for tbe police.
a

weeks ago be assaulted his
Several
mother-tu-law with a rooker and she has
He was
never recovered from the blow.
saved from a term in prison at this time
by bis wife’s testimony, who has always
stood by him
BURNED AT THE STAKE.

Unprecedented

Horrors

surrection in

Attending the In-

Philllpine

Islands.

Madrid, September 24.—A despatch to
the Imperial from Hong Kong, says that
steamers from Manila, the capital of the
Philllpine islands brings the announcement that Cavite Is occuied by 16,000 Insurgents. Over a hundred monks have
been murdered in the islands since the

breaking out of the insurrection. Many
their
to trees,
victims were fastened
clothing soaked with kerosene oil and
to
and
had
been
burned
death.
ignited,
Kloh natives were being arrested daily.
Documents had been seized by the auof
thorities in whiob Hre given names
the president and various other officials
of the proposed republio.
Colby Opens With Entering Class of TO.

Waterville, September 24.—Colby University ODer.ed today with a full attenNorth Yarmouth. Sept, 24—Mr. A. F. dance, there being about 70 in the frSshKowe, who has been visiting his father, men class. At the first ohapel, tbe stuMr. j. P. Kowe, lias returned to ColorMatdents were addressed by Dr. Wm.
YARMOUTH.

ado.
Miss Ethel Hamilton,

vrho has

been

icturned to her home.
ftev. Mr. Farnbam, who has been taking his vacation, will occupy the pulpit
a»;nia on Sunday.
Airs. E. M. Melntire is visiting friends
in Lynn, Mass.
Mi.;s Luna Dolloff has been obliged to
give np her school in West Cumberland
on account of sickness.
CUMBERLAND.
West
Cumberland,
Sept. 24—Miss
Dclloil has been obliged to give up her
school in No. 4 because of sickness. The
Miss Nellie
vacancy has been filled by
Groves.
has
Mansise
Mrs. Marauda
gone to
Camoridge, Mass., to spend a few weeks.
Mr. Chris, bliaw and sister
Eda, are
visiting their sister, Mrs. C. Princa at
Sr-.l-ir, Mass.
Mr. a. L. Clough and Mr. J. Monill,
have returned fiom a much enjoyed trip
ti at. Paul, Minn.
The Cumberland Farmer’s Club will
hold their fair on their grounds at West
Cumberland bept. 29 and HO.
The Falmouth aud Cumberland Township Sunday School Convention will hold
Methodist
their 9tli convention at the
church
West Cumberland, Sept. 25.
RAYMOND.

Raymond, Sept. 24—Mr. Charles Merrill, cf Frye burg, is at Mrs. Myra Mer-

rill’s for a short vacation.
Mr. Robert Leach, of Baldwin, was at
Mr. Qeo. Lenoh’s for a few days.
Mr. ami Mrs. Alvin Dean, of Portland,
were recently the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
DeLanry bears.
Kov. Edgar M.
Cousens will deliver
I is second lecture la the course entitled
“The Temptations of Young People,”
at Union church, Sept. 27ch.
Mr. and Mrs. Dr. F. C. Dolley having
to New York
returned fiom their trip
and Falmouth, are at their home at the

hews of

Boston,

class

ball prospeots are

tbe

of ’33.

Tbe foot
best in the ool-

lege history.

Why She Remained.

“I notice your wife didn’t go to the
lakes this summer.
“No, I couldn’t afford it
“That is what I told my wife, but you
may remember that she went just the
same.

‘‘I didn’t tell my wife. I got a hotel
typewriter girl to address an envelope
to me in a nioe feminine hand and then
dropped it.out of my pocket at home.”
—Cincinnati Enquirer.
William Waxes Wroth.

Dere mister editur how old mus’ you
jine the younited states armery i
wan’ to le’ve home every darn cigaret I
usen to git my sister steles an now she
has took the hull shootin match pockets
cigarets an all an i have only one other
pare she rides a wheel i am desperit an
can not stan it no longer, respeckferiy,
william Thomas Murphy.
i think id rutber be a pirate.—New
York Sunday World.
be to

WIT AND WISDOM.
A

Resemblance.

McSwatters

weed)—There,

something like

(handing

old man!
a

McSwitters a
You’ll find that

cigar.

McSwitters (puffing)—Hum I Most remarkable resemblance.
What is it?—New
York Sunday World.

village.
Mr. and Mrs. Sears of Woodfords have
bean visiting relatives in tbis plnoe.
Mrs. Alice Walker aud two children,
of Scarboro, are at Mrs. Abble J. Plum-

mer’s.
Labelling at the

oorn factory of H. L.
Forbam commenced the 25th.
Mrs. Hanson
b.
Mr. and
Clay, of
Woodfords, and Miss Minnie, are at the
Ceutral Ho'isa.
Mr. Fred L. Brown has a nice btoycle.
Mrs. Augustus C. Davis has returned
from her visit with friends in Portland.

HARPSWELL.
West Harpswell, Sept. 24—Mr. Thomas
Pennell and wife, with their grandson,
Master Tommie Frothingham from Portland, have been visiting relatives here
this weok.
Charles A. Hinkley is visiting friends
at MaldeD, Mass.
G. L. Randall and wife have gone to

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.
When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

stuff eosin is

dropped

green, blue or orange, as the case may be.
That a liquid should possess a surface
oolor where the light first strikes it, and
that oolor be quite different from the oolor
of the liquid Itself, as seen by transmitted
light, is a fact that fascinates by its paradoxical nature.
Why should the green
liquid made by macerating young green
leaves In alcohol shine with a deep red
color on its surface? Fluorspar, the “bluejohn” of the miners, exhibits a similar
possession, for its surface color Is different from the tint of the mineral.
Stokes showed that this surface tint is
due to the property of the liquid In transforming into visible colored light some of
the invisible waves #hloh are always present In daylight, and from their position in
the spectrum are called ultra violet waves,
being waves of shorter length and higher
frequency of vibration than the shortest of
visible waves—namely, the violet. This
transmutation of visible into Invisible
Stokes named fitwrescenoe.
Then followed the discovery that these
■waves, which excite fluorescence, as above
described, and which are the very waves
that are most active photographically, are
also the waves that ate most active In producing phosphorescence In the luminous
paints. Here was afforded a very broad
hint that both fluoresoence and phosphorescence might be, like photographic actions, chemioal phenomena In their essence.

Then the patient Becquerel, using Instrumental methods for observing substances in the dark after they had been exposed to light, and especially to ultra violet waves for a brief fraction of a second,
showed that phosphorescence, so far from
being a rare property, is possessed by innumerable kinds of stuffs.
Chalk, porcelain, glass of various sorts and rubies
shine for a twentieth of a second or so.
Some artificial chemical crystals, notably
the green compounds of uranium, shine
for but one-hundredth of a second or less.
Regarded from the time standpoint, the
difference between phosphorescence and
fluorescence is a mere difference in degree;
the one is a persistent, the other a transient transformation of the waves.
Oh the top of these discoveries of a generation ago came the observations, notably those of Crookes, that fluorescence and
phosphorescence are stimulated by electric
discharges in vacuum much more brilliantly than by even the brightest sunlight. The
phosphorescence excited by the discharge
from the cathode, or negative pole, In the
most attenuated vacuum possesses many
striking and brilliant features.
Lastly come the memorable researches
of Lenard and of Roentgen, who- have
found in the emanations that proceed
from properly exhausted vacuum tubes,
when eleotrleally stimulated, rays that
will penetrate paper, wood, flesh and even
opaque sheets of aluminium and will nevertheless make their presence known by
causing fluorescence and by their photographic action.
Roentgen’s worldwide discovery seems
almost like an inverse species of fluorescence—a transmutation from the lower to
the higher order of waves. And, indeed,
H. Besquerel has shown that the highly
fluorescent compounds of uranium will,
after exposure to light, give off for many
hours visible waves which closely resemble
Roentgen’s rays in their power of penetration through aluminium and other opaque
materials and in their photographic action.
So to the phenomena of phosphorescence,
and fluorescence we have now a hyperphosphorescence to record. And if Wiedemac n
and his collaborators have half solved the
mystery of phoqjhorescence by showing
tliat it is due to a sort of limited ohemiev 1
decomposition of molecules under the influence of electric or luminous simulation,
the mystery is certainly no less bewildering than before. The explanation is itself
no less a mystery, needing in turn to be
explained.—Saturday Review.
Was Sure of

Father—Wait
High Standpoint.
‘Us there really anybody in America
who sincerely desires to have the stage elevated?”
Prom

a

“Yea, thegaljery gods.’’—Truth.

into water—acidu-

Maine Central Railroad Cempany.
The
precise point of crossing the tracks of the above
the

lated, it m«y be, to hasten solution—and, menlloned road appears on a plan which is on
behold, the liquid exhibits on the surface file at the office of the Selectmen in Brunswick.
Your petitioner prays that your Honorable
exposed to light a most beautiful ooloring, Board

may feel very

a

may determine the manner aud condition of the construction aud maintenance of
tne said crossing and apportion the expense
connected therewith as provided by law.
BRUNSWICK ELECTRIC RAILROAD CO.
By GALEN C. MOSES. President.
Dated at Brunswick this 17th day of September A. D. 1896,
A true copy.
Attest;
E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.
ON THE FOREGOING PETITION.
Ordered: That the petitioner cause to be
published a true copy of said petition, and this
order ot notice thereon, four days successively
in the Portland Dally Press, a
newspaper published at Portland, In the County of Cumberland, and once in the Brunswick Teiegraph, a
newspaper published at Brunswick, in the
County of Cumberland. The first publication
in the Portland Daily Press to be at least four
days before Monday the 28th day of September.
A. D. 1896, on which day the Board of Railroad
Commissioners will view the location and be in
session at the Maine Central Passenger Btatlon
in Brunswick, at 11
o’clock in the forenoon for the purposes
indicated
in
said
Said petitioner shall send copies
petition.
of

foregoing

the

petition

and order

the

] Rallroa“TCommissioners

sept24d4t

Portland Wholesale Grocers and Flour
Dealers’ Association.
THE annual meeting of this Association will
A be held at the office of the
President, H.
S. Melcher, on MONDAY; Sept. 28th. at 4
o'clock lri the afternoon.
Business: Reports
of committees, election of officers, and
any
other business that may regularly corns before
it.
Per order.
W. P.

CHASE, Sec’y.

Portland. Me.. Sept. 28, 1896,

8ept24p4t«

THE CUMBERLAND FARMERS’

CLUB,
give
did

notice that a* the 25
not
fill, a 27 has

class
beeu

made.

usuries

close

sopt2*d2t

inuay, sepi.

This Is to warn all persons against harboring
trusting my wife, Marianne Wereuskjold, on
my account as I will pay noue of her bills, alter
this date.
OLEF L. F. WEREUSKJOLD.
Sept. 23, 1896.sept24dlw*

or

WEALED Frososals will be received until 12
xr
o’clock on the 1st day of Ootober, 1886. for
two Horizontal Tubular Boilers; also proposals
will be received lor the setting of tbe boilers
and material neoessary according to plans and
specifications lor a system of heating for the
Armory and Auditorium buildings in this city.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect,
122Vs Exchange street.
The committee
any or all bids.

reserves

the

right

to

reject

JOHN L. COREY,
Secretary Public Buildings Committee.
dtd

sept2a

.taught to do by doing

IT’S SB 09LLEB
SHORTHAND & TYPEWRITING SCHOOL
OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

Dry Theory Discarded.

Send for Free

eod3m

augl

FOR

BERLIN

MILLS

MAIN
Genuine

Waltham

Bcsillent

KSMNSKasBr

Mainsprings

“•‘5ia/Y

in
village of Limerick, Me. Completely furnished, building in good condion, livery stable connected. For terms, etc., address
S. E. GRANT. Limerick, Me.25-1

MB. AND MRS. CHAS. H. TOBY. Teachers
0f piano, will receive pupils at 269 ST.
JOHN ST., opposite Lout entrance to Union
Station. Terms: 75 and 60 cts.
23-1
lYA

when three

PO LET—Furnished rooms. 142 PLEASANT
ST., corner Park.23-1
CTOR RENT—On Franklin street, a tenement
L
of 6 rooms in good order, cemented cellar
nd furnace; sui^y and pleasant.
BENJAdlN
22-1
SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.
:

J

rooms—8« winter
street,
with steam heat, gas, bath room,
Furnished
1
front
oack

on

\
«

and hall room, one large
arge
oom, back parlor, two good sized rooms in
econd story.
22-1

agement. Table board first class. For further
nformation call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4

I

Tt fME

: oom

4IOURSE TICKETS for

Juvenile

Dancing

St._

business suits for fall and
winter made to order from $20 up.
Pants from $0.00 up.
Overcoats from $22
up. FRED T. LUNT, 236 Middle street. 10-1

STYLISH

TO
MONEY
gages

LOAN—On first or second mortreal estate, personal properly,
stocks, bonds,
any good collateral securities.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42Vs Exchange
sep 9-4
street._
on

or

WILSON, 176£

SCOTT

22-1

with alcove,
LET—Large front
rO hot
and cold water, furnace heat, bath
nrivileares. Inauire 11 Henrv
street.
room

22-1

LET—Large front room; open fire place;
|10
*hot |water heat; hot and cold water; all
< :onvenlenoes in house.
146 HIGH ST. 21-1
I

■

I

inquire

on

premises.

the

19-1

IF YOUR WATCH KICK

m.

■

dresses, gentlemen’s clothing and
children’s clothing.
I pay cash for them If
it is preferred. Send postals or letters
to
MR. or MRS. D’GROOT, 96 Middle St.
3-2
TO LOAN—On first
MONEY’
real
gages
estate,

or

second

mort-

stocks, bonds,
policies or any good securities.
Notes discounted at low rate otiuterest,
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
14-4
on

life Insurance

WANTED.

ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offioes and connections via Boston Sc Maine
railroad (Eastern division) Arrive at I a.m 12.30,
б,

and 11.00 p. m.; close 8 a. m. ana 11.30
1.00, 6.00 and 9.00 p, m.; Sunday, arrive
p. m.; close 4.80 and 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Inter-

a. m.

1.00

mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
11,30 a.m., 12.30, 6.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close
6 and 8.00

a.

m„ and

2.30 and 5 p.

m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2 and 4 a. m. and 12.30 and 2 p. m.; close
12.00 m. and 9.00 p. m.
Augvsta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. in. 12.30 and 6.00 p.m.: close at 6.00
a. m„ 12.00 m„ 4.10 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, intermediate offices and congestions. via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m. and 6.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m„
and 12.00 m.
Dockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive 12.30
and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
Skowhegan, Intermediate offices and commotions. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
12.00 m.: close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Fond, Ft., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Ax
cona.
in.

nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive
m.; close at 8 a.

8.40 a. m. and 12.00
1.00 and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at
cose at 8 a. m. 7.30 p.

7.00 a,

m.

and 6.00 p.m

m.

Swanton, Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 8.00 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. E.—
Arrive at 9.00 a. m. 12.30 and 8.00 p. m.;
at 8.00

close
n_t,

AT

a. m.
TT

and 12.30 p.

m.
nfHoai and

/iais.

nections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.46 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.30

a. m.

Cumberland Mills Gorham and
at 8.46 a.
and 11.30 a.

ISaccarappd)—Arrive

6.00 p.m.; close 6.80
P. m.
South Portland and
7.30, 11.00 a. m.. 8.00 p.
1.30 and 6.16 p. m.

Westbrook

m.

1.46 and

m.

and 6.30

Willard— Arrive

at

m.; close 7.00a.m„

p.

*

m.

Pleasantdale (additional) —Arrive at 11.16
a. m., close at 6.30 p. m.
t STAGE MAILS.

wanted—Private
HOUSE
modern ten
purchase

party wishes to

a
or twelve room
detached house, with stable, In western part of
city. Price from $7,000 to $12,000. For particulars apply Real Estate Office, First National

FRED’K 8. VAILL.

on

datnSt., floor space 1826 feet with basement,
rhe store is centrally located and lighted by
ileotric lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
dawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
sept9-4
itore, City Westbrook.

MARRY ME ARRABELLA
4 ND
A-

I will

buy you tuoh a

pretty

ring at

A thousand of them, the bee
largest,
prettiest stock. Engagement
ind Wedding, rings a special lty. McKENNY

McKenney's.
the

:he

rhe Jeweler. Monument Square

lan!6ft

LET—On Commercial wharf, store for.
merly occupied by the late Charles F. In
graham, suitable for buelness or storage. Also
■tore lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
stores suitable for storage.
Apply to B. W.
JONES, 90 Commercial street.
jlySldtf

IlO

LOST AND FOUND.

m.

Elizabeth and Knightvllle—Arrive at
D.30 p. m.; close at 6.o0a. m.

7.30 a. m. and
and 2.00 p. m.

/Pick Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Mo.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
IS LAUD

MAILS.

(ousin’s Island—Arrive at 9.30 a. m.; close
2.15 p. m.
Kaot&ort via Steamtr—Arrive 10 a. m
Tues. and Sat.; close 3,30 p. m.. Tues. and
Fri.

F
pocketbook containing sum of money. Can
be had by calling at JOSEPH W. JOHNSON,
Stroudwater, proving property and paying
21-1
charges.

TETANTED—Sportsmen to guide through one
*»
of the best hunting grounds In uorthern
Maine. Plenty of game warrented and canoes
and full camping ontfit furnished.
Terms reaWrite us for further Information.
sonable.
STEPHEN GILES, JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVING E. PALMER, Guides.
P. 0. address,
24 3
Patten, Me.

HALF,

WANTED—FEMALE

25-1

TOAST HORSES WANTED—One or two trotI
ters that oan show 30, and pacers that can
show 20.
Address with particulars, B., P. o.
Box 1819, City.
24-1

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 26 cents, eash In advance.
for

general
girl
cooking
WANTED—A
housework.
603 CUMBERLAND ST.
and

_25 1
■WANTED—A girl for general housework.
FF

XI

aeptli

Pianoforte,

PARRIS STREET,
eod2w*

at

a

low

a

price

good one, in
Inquire of

CO., 4 and 6 Free street.

POk
*

the best farms in Cnmberland County, 175
Good 2 story
acres.
house, 3 large barns excellent pasture, plenty
wood, outs 60 tons hay, seven miles from Portdepot aud stores. W. F.
aV,'l' n?-ao a®®?01*DRESSER,80
Exchange St.
24-1
SALE Woodfords,
FORr<>nms
in

nice
9
cottage,
perfect repair, stable ana large
lot with fruit trees, excellaut
neighborhood,
close to electrlos. city sewer and
Sebago in
8700 will take itsubiect to mortgage now of
8900 upon the property on 5 years
W il
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street’
28-1

\

8ALE-Wood,
l^ORnear
A

coal'.tand ice

business

Portland, Me., thriving city, looatiori
unexcelled, spur tracks, 6000 tons of coal per
year easily sold, large wood trade, best business opening in Maine.
Price reasonable. Fall
Information cheerfully given. Small capital
Fall
trade
just
beginning. DALTON
required.
Sc CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble

_22-1_
SALE—A bargain in clef ted hard
wood at $5 per cord. JOHN L. DALOT,
156 Commercial street.
22-1

FOR

ARM FOR SALE—One mile from Bath

on

the river, 100 acres, cuts 30 ton of hay,
plenty of wood to sell, large orchard, winter
fruit, good wharf, nice house
painted and
blinded, ample outbuildings, a forced sale
at $1200 greatest bargain in Maine.
W. H.
WALDRON.

CO.. 180 Middle street.

22-1

LAUNCH for sale cheap; 25 feet
over all, 5 1-2 feet beam, all fitted out, m
nrst class condition. Address E. L. IL, 4U«
Portland street. Portland, Me.25-1
FOB SALE—We have lust received
the Importers a choice lot of Durch
Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, Crocu3, &e
Flour Pots, Jardinieres. Hanging Baskets, Soil
W. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and 9
lor Plants.
Preble street.
21-1

This house is located on the very sunny desirable oorner of Cumberland and Avon streets,
and contains 8 rooms, beside small
sewing
and is perroom, bath room, cedar closet,
fectly heated with a combination of steam and
hotair: dining room and kitchen finished in
hardwood; principal living rooms and halls
handsomely decorated; laundry in basement;
cellars all cemented, and is altogether a very
desirable residence for a small family.
Applv at the house or 176 Commercial 8t,
sept!9dtfR. F. DOTKN,
XiOR SALE—Deering Center. 7 acres of land
A
In highest cultivation, used now as market
garden and is all available for building lots,
located 3 minutes from electrics, price $4000.
Half can remain on mortgage If desired.
IV.
H. WALDRON & CO.. 180 Middle Bt.
19-1
SALE—Substantial up town house; 8
FORrooms
and bath; hot and cold water; set

tubs; perfect plumbing; furnace; attractive
surroundings; sunny exposure; excellent neighborhood: already for Immediate occupancy.
Apply to JOHN H. CARD. 98 Exchange St.,
Portland, Me.19-1
XtOR SALE—Building lots at Oakdale. The
A
Deering Land Co. offer for tale on favorable terms desirable building lots on Forest
Avenue, Falmouth, Fessenden, Pitt, William,
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CH AS.
C. ADAMS. Treat., 31 Exchange street.
jeleowk20wk
SALE—At Oakdale.
New house on
Pitt street, contains seven rooms
and
bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
large lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
to DEERINO LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
Treasurer, 31 Exchange street.
septl0-4w
'E'OR SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner of
A
Park and Main Sts., near the O. T.
R.
depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
story honse and stable, with ample grounds.
Including garden. This Is very desirable property, the location being one of the best In the
village. Will be sold at a bargain.
Apply to
CHARLES W. JORDAN, Yarmouthvllle.

FOR

22-4

a

infant or ehild of any age to
board and care for. Also persons to occupy furnished rooms: two square rooms, connected or separately, sunny and pleasant; with
or without heat.
Apply at house. 279 CUMBEKI.AND ST. Upper
23-1

YITANTED-An

FOR SALE.

bell..

know that
public
WANTED—The
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137

J. G.
Clark
street. Speaking tubes and hand bells of all
kinds put into hotels, private houses
and
steamboats at short notice; all work
warranted ; orders by mail attended to.
22-1
to

wishing a fine, clear
complexion should not fall to use the
famous Liquid Pearl.
Free trial
given.
Ladies please call. Also
free samples of
Balm of Figs cure for female troubles. MRS.
M. L. PETERSON, Knlghtvllle, Me.
22-1

■flTANTED—A girl for general housework for
Mrs. M. M. Butler. She will see any who
1 THOMAS ST.
23-1

Depot.

sepl6dtf

mly apply at No.

also to act

lady bookkeeper,
cashier.
Address M, at this
WANTED—A

In

as
own

handwriting.

office
22-1

with show comCall at Duraut
for MR. BLAKE.
21-1

to travel
WANTED—Ladles
pany, all expenses paid.

Hotel

today,

ask

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

WANTED—LaiUes

under this heed
week for 26 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

W"ANTED—Situation of stenographer In a
in want of
Protestant
law office. 125 words speed. Two years
Catholic help for their hotel, restaur- experience.
First class reference.
Address,
ants, boarding houses or private families, can V«v.,
vuiou,
uiniuuio,
find plenty of help by applying to MRS. PAL- Box Y. Reference. 0. F. Fellows
23-1
MER’S office, 399 1-2 Congress St.
One hundred girls waiting for employment.
Hugh OITUATION by an American woman having
Murray, Manager.19-1
the reputation ol being a first class housepersons desirous of acquir- keeper, unuerstauding thoroughly the art of
ing good health, improvement in good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for
morals, obtaining happy homes, to go to the widower, or would go as companion for inKeeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and be- valid ; best of city reierence. Address or call
at 175 FRANKLIN ST.19-1
come cured of the diseases arising from the

MfANTED—Those
or
’’

a xvxiou

vuai IVO

n

WANTED—All

PTnuasIvp

nap

Cigarettes.

rtf Tinm

Do

Oninm

it.

T^hoo/.A o-n/1
22-tf

ICYCLES—I want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411
Fore street.
augl4-8
IF

WE WANTED A CLOCK

Would go to McKenney’s because he has
more up-to-date Clocks than all the other
stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 95c to $50.00,
MeKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.
ianlStt

WE

persons in want of trunks

and bags to call
WANTED—All
593

REYNOLDS,

on E. D.
one door above
Shaw’s
as vre manufacture
our goods

Congress street,
grocery store,
and can
therefore

repaired.
pictures.

Trunks

young man 21 years of age
would like a situation of some kind.
Has had experience with horses.
Address
22-1
F. B., this office.

WANTED—A

WANTED—MALE

HELP.

SITUATION WANTED-By a young girl to
® assist in housework. Inquire at 71 WASHINGTON ST.

24-1

wanted to handle
SALELMEN
cigars. Good inducements.
S. M.

our

full line of

ROSIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

sept21M,W&S3t_
HELP WANTED—Two men who
can give first class references to collect
and solicit Insurance by the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company. A good opportunity for

MALE

tho right men. Apply Room 28, First National
give bottom prices. Bank Building, city.
19-1
Open evenings. We frame
fed4-5

HORSE TIMERS.

■WANTED—Bright men can make $1,000 to
"»
to $3,000 per year
selling Musical
Graphopboues. Well advertised. Write today
to Columbia Phonograph Company, Washing-

All the good ones in silver, gold filled and silver cases.
Single and split seoonds. McKENNEY, the Jeweler.
je26dtf

WANTED.

LOVERS

ton, D. C.

24-9

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

Of music who have never had the advantages
New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
of a musical education are amazed and delightbest made, only 75e„ warranted.
MoKENed to find the whole realm of music opened to
NEY, the Jeweler, Monument Sq.
augSdtf
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
ear.
house of
twenty years’
standing, a lady or gentleman, first
willing to learn our business, then to travel,
all expenses paid, or to do office work and
correspondence. Salary
Enclose
$800.00.
self-addressed stamped envelope to A. T
To which all are cordially Invited.
care
ELDER,
Press.
4-12

WANTED—By

THE

M.SfiERT&SONSCO. CHRISTIAN

T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress 8t.
tflstp-urmeod

THEEE CLASSES 0? MEN
is the title of a neat illustrated volume
I have just issued for men. It gives
in plain language the effects following
youthful indiscretions and later excesses as Seminal Weakness, Impotencv, Drains and Losses, Vericocele, Atrophy or undevelopment; and points
out an easy and sure treatment and
cure at home without Drugs or HedIcines. It also explains the cause and
oure of Rheumatism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Kidney Complaints, etc., without
medicine.
It is in fact a truthful resume of' my thirty years wonderful
sucoess in the curing of these oases by
Electric self-treatment, and every
young, middle aged or old man suffering the slightest weakness should
read it and know just where he stands.
It is sent free, sealed, by mail upon request. Address

#1 SANDER, 826 Broadway,
messenger’s

Manager,

Teacher of

air lurnace.

&

__|_24-1
SALE—one of

good cook and bring references.
Apply evenings after Sept. 23d at 97
Spring street. MRS. 8. A. STEVENS. 24-1
Must be

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY

MISS ANNA C. MTILIET,

TIBBETTS

Cider Burrela al Standard Oil
lady as assistant In a lucrative
West
WANTED—A
business. Must be a good conversational- Co., of N. If. Office 33
YE7ANTED—Washing or house oleaning to do ist and possess vivacity and pleasing manner. Commercial
Street,
opposite
or work iu a family two or three hours a
Address f‘G. A. R.,” 69 Spring street, stating
Maine Central R. R.
where an interview oan be had.24-1
Freight
day. Address C. M. 159 Washington St. 24-1

Bowery Beach—Arrive at 6.30 p. m.; close at
2.00 p.

IjiOR SALE—Hot
fln,e condition,
F. P.

We offer for sale our Residence at So.
458 Cumberland St., Sear State.

store

■MTANTED—Private pupils; thorough prepara"
tion la all branches requisite for admission to any college or scientific schools, Includpicked up a blaok pocket
German and Higher Mathematics.
French,
ing
LOST—Whoever
(containing quite a sum of money
Pupils of either sex reoelved singly or in small and book
note for $76) lu B. & M. smoking car at
classes
Fifteen years’ experience In teaching.
EDMUND A. DE GAKMO.127 Emery St. 26-2| Union station, Thursday noon. Sept. 17, will be
liberally rewarded by addressing. W. S. 8.,
A Kent will pay 18 cents PRESS Office, Portland.
83-1
WANTED—Goudy
for flour barrels.
Drop a postal and we
will call for them.
24-2
POUND—On Payne road, Cape Elizabeth,

__

Pleasanldale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.46
a. it. and 4.30 p. in.; close 8.00 a- m. and 1.30

6 years old,
1000 pounds,
•are for lady to drive, afraid of nothing, will l e
>°ld at a
bargain. Call at 167 Newbury or 25
Jotton street.
26-1

SALE-One bay mare,
FORsound
and kind, weight

LET—The dry goods
occupied by
r W.
W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block

or

to

Inserted wader this heed
week for 2$ cents, eash In adranoe.

Bank Building.

&_00,,

street.___25-1

FOR SALE.

ind

Forty words
one

three miles
Electrics are to te
of the premwalk
ixtended within 10 minutes
A good Investses before .January 1. 1807.
nent. Price $1,000. \V. H. WALDRON
180 Miadle
the

three tenements in the
of the city ($15 per month
B. D. VERRILL,
upwards
$37.60).
19-1
idm., 191 Middle street.

LET—Two

rO western part

a

ouly.

m

BULBS
from

Ll'I will take the kick out of It and make it
keep good time. Mainsprings 76a, clean
ng $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
11.60; all work llrstolaas. MoKENNEY, The
Feweler. Monument Square.
janietf

ing

HOURS.

OFFICE

■■

LET—Through the winter months, fur- STEAM
r nished
bouse. No. 321 SPRING STREET,

have
nice lot of mgs which I
will exchange for cast off clothing, beNOTICE—I
ladies’

Cashier's Office, (Snndays excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p. m.; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 5.00 p.
m.
Registry department, 9.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m,
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
a.m. to 7.00 p. m. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carrierrt Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a. m. 12m. l.oo
and 5.15 p. m.;
in other sections at 8.00
а. m.,
1.80
an.
p.
Sunday delivery at
Office window, 9.0Q to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8,00 p. m. Collection from Atlantic to
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday, 6.00 p.

■

; uid

one

:

new

s-’
School for beginners; also school for adults
at Thatcher Post hall. For circulars and tickets please call at HAWES’ MUSIC STOKE,
414 Congress
12-2

CO.

SPRINGS'75k

J

to retire from the hotel business J
I offer for sale the Limerick house, sitDESIRING
uated
the

MO AH—Card Palmist and Impres-LT.Msionai Header,
now at
jrree street,
Portland, Me. This wonderful lady has bee n
consulted by thousands of the most fntelligent people in all parts of the world, an
has been pronounced a most
successful
forecaster of coming events.
Mme. Moah
was bom withthe power to
reveal
your
past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business ; causes with proper advice
sneedy and
happy marriages; tells when and how to
speculate; lucky and unlucky days: true and
false friends, etc. Office hours
Week days,
11-3
11, 6, 7, 9. Sundays, 2, 9.

sept23 lw

year, my son, and you

differently.

Salary
person to travel.
Enclose
$780
expenses. Reference.
self addressed stamped envelope,
SECRETARY. Box P., Chioago.sept26d4w

rpRUSTWORTHY
JL
and

25-1

HO LET—Down stairs rent No. 3 Sumner
L Court, 6 rooms; very convenient and sunny,
Best $10.00 reot in town to
rlth large yard.
ight party. H. H. SHAW, 154 to 160 Middle
25-1
* treet, or 92 North street.
r pO LET—Nice furnished house of 14 rooms,
^
situated at Woodfords, on line of electrics,
l ath room, steam heat, stable 3 stalls, conected with the house, plenty of carriage room,
nice yard with shruberv, all m perfect
J lazza,
N. S. GARDINER,
rder. Price reasonable.
85 Middle street.
23-1

■

p. m.

The schooner “Matthew Vassar, Jr.,” 116 tons, now lying
at our wharf, foot of High
street, for sale at a bargain.

rO

EEDT^ bo^nlc^pliysician^ sciem

tiflc and magnetic healer, 42 Brown street,
Portland, Me., treats all diseases that flesh is
heir to. Second sight.
Office hours from 9 a.
m. to 12 in.; 1 p. m. to 9
p. m.21-1

now

Peak's Island—Arrive at 10.00,'a. m. and
4.16 p. in.; close 8.30 a. m. ana 2.46 p. m.
Long and Chebeaqus Island—Arrive e.t 9.30
1.30
a. m. and 7p.m; ofoee at 8.30 a. m. and

SALE.

b.

LET—Very convenient lower flat 7 rooms.
299 Cumberland street, S20.00 to small
smily. H. H. SHAW, 164 to 160 Middle St.

heaters;
improved
ind post office. Apply to
newly papered
painted, thoroughout; i
dining room enlarged and under new man- diddle street, Portland.

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

Cape

SCHOONER

E.

25-1

__

Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for SB cents, cash la advance.

Catalogue

L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, Me.

rO

and

E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Carnage.
Thomastou—E. Walsn.
Vlnal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Winthrop—F. S. Jackson.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
TarmouthvUle—G. Howard Humphrey.

rive at 12.00 m.; close at 1.00 p. m.
Gorham, N. II., intermediate offices and

NOTICE.

Himself.

Sou (confidently)—I’ve tested my love
for Miss Higgins thoroughly, and I know
It cannot change. I’ve played three games
of golf with her, and I still want her for
my wife.—New xork Times.

to

Countv Commissioners of Cumberland county,
also the municipal officers of the town
of
Brunswick and to the Maine Central Railroad Corporation.
l or the Board of
,T R Peaks
(
Chairman.
of Maine.
(
Dated tnis 19th day of September A. D. 1896.

|Vft.

**

rooms

GEG.TFRYE

Collins is

LOAf

TO

LET—At $9 per month, nearJWoodfords,
WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its 1 rO six
minute from electrics,
rooms,
THEformer
capacity,
ready; line large ind six minutes
from M. C. R. R. station
with
steam

PRICE, $1.00.

~

MONEY

policies
years old and any
commercial
good collateral security, also
cashed
at
short notice. W. P. CARR,
paper
room 6,185 Middle street.
23-1

• IMPORTED •

■

SALE—bO
anu.aifgoon soil,fiigS
road,
from
elevatioD
F~ OK
overlooking Portland.
on

LET—An upstalr» rent of seven rooms.
six on one flat, pleasant and sunny,central
jcation. lust the rent for a family without
hildien, At 143 Franklin street, C. I. ORR.

On mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money oil real
state security can obtaiu funds on favorable
erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO.. 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augfidtf

TO LOAN on first and
second
mortgage, real estate, bonds, life insur-

COMFORTABLE,

■

Forty words iaierted under this head
cent*, eawh Iw advance
»ne WOk for
acres!

ance

STRONG,

passed through

.or

■jtf'ONEY
-JA

CONVENIENT,

week.
l)r. William Trescott
hero this week.

FOR SALE.
1 -1 ■

■■

■

loss inserted under this
week lor 35 ots. In advance.

one

LET.

Farty ward, laaerta* aader this hand
taa wash far SR cent, cash iu advance.

o

Sabbathday Lake, Sept. 21—A Chris- and will o’ the wisps may continue to furwas
organized at nish food for the folklorist, and the fabled
Frank Jones weut to Marlboro, Mass., tian Endeavor society
Lake
Sunday, under the
Sabbathday
his
of Aladdin will flourish forever in
to
a
low
with
days
Monday
spend
directions of Edw. M. Dolley, president lamp
this of the Gray Christian Endeavor society. story. Science, when she dissipates a mysbrother Fred, a former resident of
members. The tery, always ends by leaving the heart of
place, who with bis family leaves this Fourteen joined as active
meetings will tie held on Saturday even- the fable untouohed. Nevertheless she does
weak for Bothern California.
ings at Die school house.
explore the facts that lie at the base of roMrs. George Clark and two children,
Mr. Cartlaud, of
Lewiston, held a mance, and sometimes deals cruelly with
have returned from
Wbitelield, where meeting at the school house Sunday, them.
streets.
which was largely attended.
J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
Of the out of the way corners of science
they have spent the last t wo months.
Mrs. C.
L.Hubbard, of Palmyra, is
G. W. Hunt, 8 Custom House Wharr.
none has boen more tempting than that
W. N. Barstow, wife aud daughter, are
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
visiting at P. H. Hubbard's
Dennett, the Florist 563 Congress street
Paokard and Hammon, of the Friends’ which is concerned with the strange propspending a few days with Eeander BartF. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
heat.
To
out
without
J.
of
are
revival
light
giving
church,
holding
meetings at erty
lett of Bay street.
the alchemists are due the beginnings of
school house.
places out side the cl
Dora 'lobin has returned,after a week’s the
Auburn—J u. HaskelL
real discovery. Did not Kraflt evolve from
sojourn at Pemaquid.
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
the
maof
matter
a
hideous
brew
WANTE
D
PICKLED
BEETS.
organic
irs. Hattie Jones, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
Bath—John O. Shaw.
terial afterward isolated as the ohemlcal
Berlin Falls, N. H.—0. S. Clark,
is visiting her sister, .Mrs. B. K. York.
Biddelord—A. M. Burnham.
Samuel C. Hancock, of West Somerelement, phosphorus? Its slow oxidation
W. T. Bardsiey.
ville, is spending his vaoation among A Lewiston Painter with a Jag Creates a In moist air produces the pale gleam faW. Ingalls.
LIGHT. Bridgton—A.
friends hero.
miliar to every schoolboy as belonging to
Brunswick—F. P, Shaw.
Sensation.
Frank E. Webster, who was obliged to
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer df Jose.
lucifer matches. Did not an obscure shoeFold Compactly, Weight Complete Four Ounces.
Cumberland Mills—H. G. Start
return to Somerville, on account of the
maker of Bologna discover that by heatLewis.
Camden—Fred
iiinoss of Ernest A. York, is in town for
Admirably adapted for Baby Carriages, Ham••
in
a furnace, mixed with a little flour
J. H. Gould.
THE
ing
TO
etc.
for
PRESS.]
travellers
mocks,
[SPECIAL
Indispensable
and
a two weeks’
visit. Mr. York’s many
L.
Cornish—E.
Brown.;
meal, a certain powdered spar from Monte vacationists.
filends will be glad to hear of his reDeeriUK— N. J. Scanlon.
Lewiston, September 21.—Thomas Col- Paterno, there was yielded a chalky powc every.
Deeding Center—A. A. McCone.
Ebeu Eugley, one of our esteemed oiti- lins, a painter living with his wife on der having the property of shining in the
Damanscotta—E. W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
dark after having been exposed to suna
nearly three Franklin stret, created something of
znua, who has been sick
Farmington—H. P. White dc Oow
weeks with oomrestion of the brain.
He came
home light?
sensation here tonight.
Freeport—A. W. Mttcheu.
is slowly improving.
During his illness
Here was a prime mystery. No combusFryeburg—A. C. Frye.
and
demanded
his sou A. Eugley uuil wife, of
Bath, drunk about 7 o’clock
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
tion, no waste of substance—in short, a
have been at his bedside day and night.
Mrs. Col
some beet piokles for supper.
Gardiner—Russell Bros.
to
it
emit
mere bottling up of daylight
a moivu
a DBuuiuB—d. m
a
are
IjrrtJOU
number from this
place
Quite
lins didn’t have any in stock and Insinagain with a feeble night long gleam when
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
on a
planning to go to Bath Saturday
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt* Son.
uated
that Tom would have to reg le all around was dark. To the famous phosspecial train to hear Bryan speak.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Bov. C. L. Banghalt preached a very himself upon some other delicacy. This phorus or isoiogna succeeaoa tne more
Kennebunkport—C. E. Miller.
interesting and instiuctive sermon at tte displeased Lim so much that he oom- brilliant phosphorus of John Canton, conLivermore Falls—C. Newman.
Methodist church lust Sunday to a large
shells
caloined
with
of
oharLewiston—Chandler & Winship,
cocted
oyster
island—Hughey Bros.
and appreciative audienoe. There being
Long
closed
in
a
crucible.
And
the
or
meal
ooal
an
A. Grant.
out
mannered
but
fortunately
Limerick—S.
way,
no service at the Baptist house quite
a
of Canton is in our day superFalls—Merrill & Denning.
phosphorus
CONCRES8
ST.
320
Mechanic
was
number fr ni that society were present. artery in his wrist before the stock
C. Noyes.
seded by luminous paint, used for clock
je2m,w&fr,tl
Deerlug—A.
No.
Frank Clark, who has a
position in exhausted. He bled so badly that the faces and matchbox tops, that need to be
North Stratford. N. H.—J. C. Huohtlns,
P.
Stone.
Watertown, Mass., is at home on a
Norway—F.
neighbors tried to induce him to go to visible in the blackness of night. Science To the Honorable Board of the
A. O. Noyes Co.
vacation.
Railroad
Commissioner* of
He refused, but insisted
tells us that, after all, these are only sulOld Orchard—Fogg & 1 bby.
Services were held at
St. Patricks the hospital.
K. Millett.
Richmond—A.
alkaline
be
that
of
the
church last Sunday.
Maine.
earths, but,
In
pacing up and down the street, phides
Rumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
Ephraim Binscott arrived home from bleeding profusely.
-C. A. Clifford.
he became so, those that shine best are never pure
Finally
petitioner
that
respectfully
represents
YOUR
& Carr.
Burlington, Mass., Saturday to attend
Rockland—Dunn
It Is a corporation chartered by special
sulphides.
••
Lin- so weak that he was got into the house
A. J. Huston.
the funeral of his father, Joshua
statute granted by the Legislature of Maine,
Closely akin to phosphorescence is the and
H.
Wingate.
Sanford—F.
West
Nobleboro.
nad
summoned.
of
and
Neck,
physicians
duly established thereunder; that it has
scott,
property of fluorescenoe, the nature of obtained
Skowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
its looation asprovided in the statute
Clms. Wylie, of Haverhill, arrived In
this time he had lost so much
By
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
which, though some of the facts were from the municipal officers of the towns ot
town last week to spend a few days visit•'
H. Ricker & Son.
that his condition was dangerous,
blood
Bruuswick
and
to
Brewster
and
known
to
to
and
in
Topsham,
Goethe,
constructing
and in
ing relatives and friends here
Louth Windham—J. W. Read.
Its line of railroad in aocoi dance with the said
work
tbe
two
hours’
first
Sir
after
about
was
but
phyexplained
by
his
former
home.
Herschol,
George
Warren,
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevant,
locution on Main street on the w est side of the
Stokes. A chip of horse chestnut bark, a Mall, Us traok will necessarily be constructed
John Wultz and John Beeves, of Brigh- sicians bad succeeded In bringing him
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
ton, Mass., made a short visit here last out of danger.
crystal of quinine or a grain of the dye across tracks already built and operated bv
Saco—H. B. Kendrloks & Co.
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TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

Dally

MAN
WANTED-Not
employed, known among church people,
$18 per week.
WMte STANDARD
MANUFACTURING- OO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,
Mass,
sapt7dlawl0wTu

New York,

Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
as, Sept.
State
of
Maine, Cumberland
23d, A. D., 1896.
is to give notice, that on the 21st day
of Sept. A. D.. 1896, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
WILLIAM G. HOBBS, of South Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said debtor, wnioh petition was filed
D, I89u. to which
on the 21st day of Sept A.
date interest on claims Is to be computed.
That the payment of aiiy debts to or by said
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him areofforbidden by law.
the creditors of said
That a meeting
Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
his estates, will be held at
more assignees of
a Court of Insolvency to be holrien at Probate
Court Room. In said Portland, in said County of
on the
Cumberland
fiih day of
October,
A. I).. 1896. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above

THIS

written.

Deputy SherUI, as Messenger Of 1 bo Court of
Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

Bept24Aoctl

1*1

-.-II.

FINANCIAL AND COUIERCIAL

I'L• .2*®261 Ginger.x7®81
*
Starch.
I®”*:,.2*®26
S?®? d m®.22®2*| Laundry.4%(g6
Union Dacks.. .g2«36IGlosi.,6%i)T%
“•4. call....

Lambs, 6*8.

U

tiOgl.OOl
Tobacco.
*-®»d.
Best brands.... B0@69
S«et.6%®7
Medium.SO<gl40
I Common.26®30
,,1Be.BViffltf
zlnc. %@8%
Naturalal.. ,.«o3?0
4l,_„

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

Grain Quotations

Wednesday’s quotations.
ami Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW
YORK, Sept 24.
Money easy at 4@4M» Iner tent; last loan at
4 per cent, closing 4 per cent. Prime mercantile
paper quoted 789 pr cent. Sterling Exchange
was steady, with actual business In bankers
bills 4 81V* a 4 81% tor CO-day bills and 4 83*4
@4 84i4 for demand; posted rates at 4 82
Commercial bills at 4 8094 81
@4 84Va.
Government
Bonds were firm.
Railroads

New York Stock

sjrong.
Bar silver

65Vs.
Mexican dollars 5G8/s(g52H.
At London
to-day par silver
at 30 5-16d ^ oz, steady.

quoted

was

W H K AT.

Den.
66%
08%

Eept.

Opening.63%
Closing...64 Vs

May.

24%
26%

OATS.

Aug.

Sept,

Closing.

16%
TORS.

Jan.
7 0?
7 02

01 entng.
1
Clt sing.
Thursday’s quotations.
WHEAT.

Sept

Dee.
65%
66%

Opening.66%

Retail Grocerr sugar Rates.

Closing.[64%

Portland market—cut loaf 8; confectioners at
oc
pulverised 7c-. powered, 7c; granulated
6c; coifee crushed
yellow 4^ :.

CORN.

Sept.
Opening.21%
vivoiUBiii

••••

Arrived.

PROD DC*.

new

CORN.

Sept.
Opening.21%
Closing.,.21¥8

THURSDAY, Sept. 24.

Butter. Northern cream, choice, 1C SI 7C,
Butter, crm, Western choice 164*0160.
Butter. Dairy.North,best, 13®14o,
Butter, do good, 12c.
Butter, do common. 10*11.
Butter, unit, crm 11012.
Ladle packed 9@10.
Lheese. new Northern cholee 81A®9; West,

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

May.
26Va

••••

7Va@8l/>c.

Eggs, hennery choice, 23®£5iEast 18c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 16VSi®17c.
Western fresh 15BlCc.
Jobs, Vi®lc higher.
Beans, North, small pea.l 3021 36.
Pea, marrow, 1 1001 20.
Med. New York and Vt 110@1 20.
Beans, yei. eyes, 1 16®i 26:red kid.l 0621 20,
California, 1 4601 66.
Hay—N|York and Canada, choice $18@$19 31
Fair to good $16@$17.
Lower grades $12®rl5.
Rye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $0@$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrons. choice, bash 36®40.
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 36c.
Sweets,Norfolk 1? bbl, $1®1 26.
Jersey, 1 60.
new
tbl 76e®$2 00.
kpples,

Steamer State of Maine, Colby, Boston, for
Eastport and St John. NB.
Sch Multonomah, Saco.
Soli Leonora, Nickerson, Bangor.
Sch Surprise, Mitchell, Harrington for York.
Cleared.

Sch Henry Morris, McLean, Quaco, NB—Byan
Kelsey.
Sch Sarah Eaton, Hopps, Calais—Paris Klour■ng Co.
Sch Leonora, Nickerson, Bangor—Paris Flouring Co.
Sch Charleston, Erskine. Wlnterport—Doten
&

Flouring

Co.

Commerce, Gilbert, Rockland- J H Blake.
Baltimore, Candidge, Bluehill—J H Blake
Sch Marcia Bailey, Look, Addison—J H Blake
Sch W G Pendletou. Webber, Damariscotta,—
J H BlaKe.
Sch
Sell

from our correspondents.
SACO, Sept 24—Cld, schs Abby Bowker. Kennebec; George W Jewett, McKown, Boothbay;
Multonomau, Portsmouth.
ROGKPORT, Sept 24—Ar, sch J Nickurson,
Drlnkwaler, Portland; Ripley, Banks, Boston.

Notice to Mariners.
Office U. S. Light House Inspector, )
First District,
}
Chicago Live Stock Market.
Portland, Me.. Sept 22.1896. )
(By Telegrapm
[Fishermans Island Passage, Maine.]
Chicago, Sept. 24, 1896.—Cattle
receipts
Notice Is hereby given that Sheep Island
5,600; choice 1016 higher;otliers steady; com- Shoals Buoy, spar, red. No 2, reported adriit
nmo extra steers at 3 2606 10; stockers and
Sept 6th, was replaced Sept 19tli.
'eeders 2 60*8 75; cows and bulls 1 10©3 00;
Notion is also given that Old Woman I.edge
talves 3 00i&6 00, Texans 2 4003 00; WesBuoy, red spar, No. 2, Prospect Harbor. Maine,
•ern rangers at 2 16ra3 70.
Is reported adrift. It will be replaced as soon
Hogs—receipts 34,000: steady; heavy pack- as
possible.
ng and shipping lots at 2 80*3 30; common to
By order of the L. H. Board.
sltoloe mlxedat 2 9 i»3 36; choice assorted at
N. M. DYER,
oujjjo svi
UUJ$1) uu.
vuiiigm av
Commander, U. S- N.
Sheep—reoeipts 16,000: steady; inferior to
auauociAU 19b U<XAl
iholce 1 76@8 10; iambs at 3 00®4 60.
—

Railroajp: Receipts.
Portland, sept.

OATS.
24.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Portand 172 cars miscellaneous merchandise; tor
connecting roads 130 cars.

ers.cianu

Grata*

Corn, car
31*32
Corn. Dag leu.. ®36
«33
Meat bag low..
st370®396 Oau, car lots
27®28

Patent Bnrne

new
23*24
35 Oau. bag lou
80*32
Cotton See o00
ear lou. 22 00*22 50
96
bag lou 0000*23 00
do

Wneat... 4 25*4
oi ich. str’ gn:
roller.... 3 90*4
olear do.. .3 85*3
SlLouls st’gi
roller... 3 90*4 00
olear do..3 85®3 96
WnPr wheat
425*4 35
patents.
Pish-

Sacked Br'r

lou. 10 60®12 oO
ba« lou. .413*14 00

ear

Middlings. .214*10 00
ban oU. .216*17 00
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rio,roasted

18*21
Java&Mocha do28®32

Ce«—Lars*

Shore ....4
email de.. 1

50*600
Molasses.
60*2 76 Porto Rleo.2T*3S
Pollock-1 60®3 76 Barbados*.
..26«28
Haddook.. .1 60*2 00 Faney.33*36
..

Bake.160*2

00

Tea.

Herring, box
Bealea....
7®12c
tosekerei.bi
Snore Is *18 00®$in
Snore 2s 214 00**16
New largess, 11*913

16%
16%

FOBS.

Jan.

Opening..

7 10

7 17

J

The Flour market to-day was very strong with
millers asking a further advance of 10c. Corn
and Oats about Vjc higher. Millfeed unchanged
and steady. Lard Vic better.
The following are to-day's wnolesaie prices of
Provisions. Groceries; etc
Flour*
ft
low grades.2 9og3 20
Spring Wneat bag-

Sept.

Closing.

Portland Wholesale Marker,
PORTLAND. Sept, 24, 1896

8uperflne

Opening.
Closing.

Aug.

Amoys.. .16®2o
Congous.14*60

Japan.18*86
Formoso.20@b0
Sugar.

Standard Gran
4 84
4 80
Ex'-quality fine
Coe Cran.bblfi 60®6 OO ExtraC....
jersey .cte 000*2000
New York
Seed.
Pea Beans,1 20*1 26 Timothy.
4 00*4 26
Yellow sves.l 40*1 60 Clover,West, 8
@9
Cal Peado
Y.
N.
*1 60
9®9Vi
Irish Pours.bbl
9
Alslke,
®9Vs
New
*1 00*1 26 Red Top,
16*18
Sweeu. Vineland 0 00
Provisions.
do Norfolk 1 66*1 76 Pork—
Onions—Havana
clear.. 10 00*10 50
Bermuda. 0 00*000 backs
.10 00®10 60
9 00*9 60
Natives,bl 2 00*2 60 medium
Spring ChlOkens 17*18 Beef—light..8 00®8 50
Turkevs, Wes. j.7«18e heavy.9 00®»6o
Fowls....
14*15c BnlestsVbb* 6 75®
Apples.
Lard, tes ana
Earing.... 1 00*1 50 Vi bbl,pure 5Va«5%
o 00
Russets,
do com nd.
4s»4Si
Baldwins.. 20 00*0 00 Daus.conipd 5 Vs m6Vs
Evap * lb. ®7c
pails, pure 64s®64e
Lemons.
pure If
7Vi«8Vt
Messina
4 50*6 60 Hams....
00*00
Palermo— 4 00®6 00
oocor'rd
liv**12
Produce.

Portland stock List.
Corrected by Swax ft Babbitt, Baiters and
brokers, 186 Middle street
Far Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank..100
11A
118
Casco National Bank..100
95
loo
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
33
35
90
Chapman National Bank.....100
|95
First National Bank.100
98
100
Merohante’ National Bank.. 75
113
115
National Traders' Bank.... 100
98
100
Portland National Bank... .100
100
102
Portland Trust Co.100
112
116
Portland Gas Company. 60
10 >
|96
Portland Railroad CompanylOO
110
116
Portland Water Co.,.100
102
104
BONDS
Portland City 6s. 1897.101 103
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
122
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103 104%
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding.lpS
107
106
Pangor 6«, 1899. R. R. aid.104
Bangor 6s. 1905. Water.116
117
Batb os. 1898. R. R. aid.103
106
Bath 6s. 1897. MunlolpaL. ..100
101
Bath 4% a, 1907. Municipal.100
102
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102
Belfast 6s. 189S.K. K. aid..103
106
Belfast 4a. Municipal.100
102
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOu
102
Lewiston 6s. 1901. Municipal.108
110
Lewiston 4s. 1913, Municipal.101
103
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
101
Maine Central B.R.Ts.1898,1st. mtgloi
106
*’
7s. 1912. cons mtgll2
184
104
106
"4%S
*
‘,4scons. mtg. ...101% 103%
“gee, 1800. extens’aioe
ios
Portland ft Ogd’g g6s, 1900. 1st mtglOS
ios
Portland Water Co's 6s. 1899.., ..103
105
Portland water Co’s 4a. 1927.100
102
Boatoe stock

Market.
The following are the latest closing quotations of stocks at Boston:
Mexican Central 4s. 64
Atchison, Top. & Santa Fe. R. la
Boston & Maine.log

pfd
..
Central.131
C nlon Pacific...
6%
do
Maine

American
American

Bell.206%
Sugar,

common.111%

Sugar, pfd..
Den Mass., pfd.
do
common...
Mexican Central..

8%

..

Oranges.

Oil.

0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
Callfonua.
914
Messina.... 4 60®5 00
Ligoma.
Burrento.
6 00
Centennial
9*4
Pratt’s Asuai ..1144
Eggs.
Nearov....
®20
Devoe’s brilliant 11s/*
r.asiern extra.. ®19
In half bbls le extra
Fresh Western... 17
Raisins.
Held.
lb bxs41» ®6
Musctl.60
*
Ruttei.
London
lay’rll 60®176
rWenwiAx.. fnan
J»1 OOO
PS

Gtlthuge Vr'mL17Su8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland 000@4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
(26 26
N. Y. tct rv. 10V4K11 FranKlto....
'8 00
Vermont.... 1CY4W11 l.elnn.....
@6 26
Sage
llfflllVi Pea.
400
....

Bread
Pilot sup... .7
do sq .6

@714

Lumber
White wood-

No 1&2. l-to(S2@S36
Baps.l-ln.
S26@$28
Com’n, 1-tn $230826
114, 1V4&2to, Nol&2$33®$35

Hackers— 4V4@5Y4
Cooperage.
Hhhd sliooks & lids—
Mol.city. 1 60*176
Bug.count’y 85 @1 00
Country Mo£

Il4,ll4&2-in

Saps.
Squares,

told spooks
32

1 -in No 14i2 $360836
lY4,iy2&2-

24@26

n.

8ughd36m 21023
lloops 14 ft. 26030
3 2 ft.
8 t.

to.Nol&2 $34@#36
In, 3 &4-ln$40 a$46
8’th pine-$26@$35
Clear pine—
Uppers.(65@6<>

26@28
8 @9

Cordage.

incr'ii*B> io @11
Manilla...
6V4@7Va
Manilla bolt
rope.
00@8ys
Russia do.18 (gist*
6
@0
Sisai.
1

*28@$30
$36@$38

Cypress-

hlid hdgml

Select.$46(566
Fine oommon. .$42045
spruce. $13

@14 00

iHemlocK.$11@12

j Clapboards—
Drugs and Dves.
j Spruce. X.$32036
Acid Oxalic.
12@14(Clear.$28030
Acid tart.3308612d dear.*26027
Ammonia.. i6@20|No 1.*i6@20
-A sbes. pot-6300 81 rine.$26@o0
Bals copabla... 650001 Shingles—
Beeswax.37@42|X cedar_.3 00@8 60
Blch powders... 7*0 Clear cedar.2 7603 00
Borax. 9010lx No 1.1 86@2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2V4iNol cedar..! 26@l 76
Cochlneai.40*431 Spruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas- I Mi® 2 i Laihs.spce. .1 90*2 oo
Creamtartar... .2H@3z|
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood_12@lo Lim» » csk. 90*
Gumarabic.. .70®1 22lc*mont.126@
Glycerine
126 @75i
Matches.
Aloes cape.15(2261 Star,I? gross
66
Camphor.480611 Dtrteo.
@66
Mytrh.
52*66.' Excelsior.60
Oaium.. ,,.2.6003 601
Metals.
Shellac.460601 CopperIndigo.85c@$ 1114048 com.... 00016
iodine_...40*426 Polished copper.
23
...

Ipecac.176@2

00 Bolts.

16

Licorice, rt.... 16@20| Y M sheath...12
Morphine.. .1 75@2 lioi Y M Bolts.
12
Oil bereamotk 76*3 201 Bottoms ......22024
Nor.0od!lvor2 50@276l Ingot....
11@12
American do $l@i 251
TinLemon.1 762 2661 Straits... .16ya@16l/j
Olive.1 00@2 601 Englisn.
Peppt.800®3 26|Char. L Co..
@5 60
@7 26
Wlmergree nl6@2 OOlChar. LX..
Potass or'mde. 46a47'Terne.6 00S8 60
Chlorate.24a281 Antimony..
12014
Iodide.2 S8«8 U(|(0'K* .476@600
Quicksilver... 70@80ispelter.... 4 5o@466
CJutoine.. .31 VsW34Vs.. iboldeiVk*1 12
@14
Nails.
Rheubarb, rt-76c@I 60
Rt snake.3o@4Q Cask.ct.base2 70*2 80
wire.. 2 95.23 06
Saltpetre.8 @12
Naval Stores.
Senna...26080
Tar
seed....
Canary
^ bbl. ..2 76@3 00
4@6
Cardamons 1 00@1 76 Coal tar_6 0006 25
Pitch.2
7603 00
Soda. by-carb3»0@6%
Sal.2%@8 Wl! Pltcn. .2 75@8 00
Rosin.3
00@400
SuDhur.2; @214
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentmc.gai. .31041
White wax—.60*66 OaKum.... 7 @6
on.
Vitrol. blue.... 6 @8
Vaniila.oean.. (100131 Llnseec.32@37
!

Duck.

Boiled.35*40

No 1.32|Sperm.
No

65065

..28|Whale.46@56

No 10.20
8 oz.13
10 oz.16
Gunpowder—Shot.
Blasting
3 60@4 00
Sporting. .4 &0@6 60
Drop suot.26 its.. 1 80
Fuck. b. BB.
T.TT. P.166
Bay.
...

Fre»s*0.*16017)
Loose

Straw,

Hay

ear

Bang.30@35
Shore.2 6«3o
1’orgie.30236
Lard.' 40*56
Castor.l 0U@1 10
Neatsfoot
46o@66
Klame.a
...

Paints.
Lead—
Pure ground.6 25@5 76
Red.6 2605 76

*l6@$l8IEng Ven Reds

lots*io@l2|

@314
Zinc... .6 00@7 oo
Rochelle
-2V4
Am

CommonlBOn 12/4 02 J
@7
*:S.::::
j D°“89t%8l;.
Cast steel....
S@101 Tks Is.ib hell 60@2 00
4

?“el.@SV2; Liverpool ..1 6001 80
.@214! Uia'md Crys, bbl 2 25
Shea* Iron—
galeratus.

G^RnsVmis®
8aIerasmced'8®6H
Ameri'cnHussiall@12
Gnlv.6ys@7
Leather

New York—

...

Cassia, pure_17S19
Mace. TOO

Nutmegs."_66065
Penonr
ujam

a&g;;;;;;;;

Sew Tork

Quotations on stoeka and Bond
(By Telegraph.)
The following ara to-day’s closing quotations

if Bonds:

Sept 24.

New 4s, reg,

116
do coup,
116
New *’• i*g..
@106%
New 4's
coup..
Central Faclfie
Oenyer ft it. G. 1st.110%
Erie 2ds. 68%
Kansas Pacific Consols. 63
I’reeou Nay. lets.108%
Colon P. lsts of 1896.... .101%
Northern Paclficicons 6s.... 46
( loj-lrg quotations ol stocks

Spt. 23.
116

116%
*106%
e

let*.*98%

Atchison. 12%
do pfd.
Adams Express...143
American Express.108
Boston «| Maine.168

Pacific...,. 13Va
Jhes. sumo. 14%
Juicaao s Alton.162
do
164
ptd
.'hlcaco, Burlington A Quincy 68
DslawareA Hudson Canal Co.123
Delaware.Lackawana A|Westl63
Denver Sd Rio Grande. 11
enirai

trie,new.13%
no 1st preferred
29%
[Plnois Central. 89
Lake Erie A West.115
Lake Shore.
145

Louis A Nash. 41
Maine Central R...130
Mexican Central.| 8%
Michigan Central. 92
Minn A Bt. L. 14%
Minn. A St., Louis fd. 69%
do 2d pfd,.
Missouri pacific.
19%
New Jersev Central.102%
Northern Pacflc commou....
12%
do preferred.... 20%
Pi
Northwestern... 99
Nortnwestern pfd.140

New York Central. 92%
New York.Chicago A St Louis. 10
dp 1st old. 65
do 2d

98%
110%
6»%
63

108%
101%
45%
11%
)43
ion

166
13%
14%
166

163%
68
122

163
io%
12%
28

!S8%
14%
145
40

130
8%
87
14%

markets.
(By Teissraoh.1
SEPTEMBER 24. 18*6.
NEW TCRK—The Flour market
receipts
20,666 packages; exports 6434 bbls and 2,140 sacks; sales 9,900 packages; unchanged,
luiet aud firm.
flour auotations—low extras at ! 17002 66;
lity mills extra at 3 16*3 90; city mills patents
4 1004 26: winterlwheat; low grades! a! 1 70*
2 60; fair to lanoy at 2 40*8 40: patent* 8 60*
3 80 ; Minnesota clear at 2 80*2 90: straights
it 2 86*8 30: do patents at 3 2604 36: do rye
mixtures 2 60*3 10: superfine at 160*2 10;
Sue at 1 40®2 00.
Southern floor firm: common to fair extra at 2 00@2 60; good to oholoe
it 2 6002 90. Rye flour steady, dull. Cornmeal
Rve film. Wkeat—receipts 114,476
steady.
push; exports 98,478 bush; sales 66,000 bus:
lull, firmer with options; No 2 Red fob 74%
<74%;Nol Northern 71%071%c. Coinreceipts 30,476 bush: exports 183,446 bush;
tales 122,000 bush: more active, strouger;No 2
it 27%c in elev, 28%c afloat. Oats—receipts
L08,600 bush, exports 30,321 bush: sales 124,300 bush :more active and strong:No2 at 20% ;
lo White at 24%c: No 2 Chicago 21%c; No 3
it 19c; do White 21%c; Mixed Western at 19
®21% ;do White and White State 20*29, Beef
luiet, and steady, family 7 00®*8 00;extra5 60
S$600; beef hams firm, 16 60@$16: tierced
ieef aulet, firm $10® 10 50; cut meats dull and
steady jpickle bellies 121bs 6%@6%cido shouliers at 36/8@4: do bams at 9%@9%c. Lard
luiet, firmer; Western steam closed at 4 17 %;
:ityat8 70; refined in moderate demand, Confinent at 4 4; 8 A 4 76, compound 3% 04. Prorielons—Pork firm, quiet, new mess 7 6008 26.
Butter— choice firmer with good demand ;State
lalrv 10014c ;do crm 11*16% Western dairy
r%@lle; do crm 11016%c; do factory at 7®
lOVjc; Elglns l&yac. Cheese easier, State large
f®9c;do small at 7®9%c. Petroleum firm—
rnlted at 116. Coffee—Rio dull, steady. Sugar
-raw dull and steady; refined dull,and steadv;
No 6 at 4%c; No 7 at 4ytc; No 8 at 4%c;
No 9, 4 1-16C: No 10 at 4c; Noll at 3 15-16C;
No 12at 3%c: NO 13 at 3 13-16: off A at 4% ;
Mould A at 6c; standard A at 4%c; Confectioners’A 4%c; cut loaf 6%; crushed 6%c;
powdered Be; granulated at 4% c; Cubes at 6c.
Quotations are those made by refiners ou the
pue-pnce basis uuder the plan of October loth
1896 wblch makes large dealers ana wholesale
jrooers agents of the Trust handling sugars ou
ronsignment, and who are at stated times ol
iettlementallowed a commission of 3-16 lb.c
here Is also a trade discount of 1 per cent on
LOO bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid wit.in seven days, and no trade discount on smaller
luantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For
Jigar packed In bags there is no a ditionnl
:harges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 iuilusive. and other grades y«c V ib additional.
Freights to Llerpool quiet, firm: grain by
1 team *%<L
CHICAGO—The Flour market to-day was
irm and unchanged: hard white spring pat>nts at 3 26®3 46 in wood; soft wheat patents
it $3 If®3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2
00®
2 26 in sacks ;soft wheat bakers
$2*210; Red
Dog 116*1 20 in sacks, Winter wheat a’ 3 oo
®3 25 in wood. Wheat—No 2 spring at 64®
J6%c; No 2Red at 66yj®68%c. Com—No 2
it 21%*22%C. No 2 Oats—No 2 at 16%.No2
Rye at 34% c; No 2 Barley 33o nominal. No 1
Flaxseed 7oie71c: Mess pork 6 00®6 lo. Lard
it 3 76; short rib sides 3 26*340.
Dry salted
meats—shoulders 3 5003 76: short clear sides
3 60*3 62%.
Receipts— Flour, 8.700 bbls: wheat 119,300
push: corn. 289 000 bush: oats. 286,40u bush:
rye. 12,3< 0 bush barley. 38,000 ,'mne.
Shipments—Flour 4.800 Phis wneai3l,Bno
push: corn. 193,000 Push: oats 235.900 bush
rye. 000,000.bush: barley 1.800 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was
ligher; patents at 3 40@3 60. extra fancy
00*3 16; fancy at 2 60®2 70: choice at 2 16
82 26. Wheat higher: Sept at 64%. Corn is
ligher. Sept at I9%c, oats are higher. Sept
16 %c. Pork—new at 6 60; old $6 00 Lardprime steam at 3 00; choice at 3 70.
Balon—shoulders at 4%; longs 3% ; clear ribs at
ilear sides 4ye. Dry salted meats—shoulders
3% c; longs 3s/s; clear ribs 3y»; clear sides a
3%.
Reeelpts—Flour 8,300 bbls; wheat 62 800
>ush;coru 35,400 bush; oati;25,00J bush; rye

Shipments—Flour 740 bbU:

sugar/.oommon.111%
Texas Pacific.I—
6%
.1 6 Vi
Onion Paclflc.new
U. S. Exnress. 36

3U8b;

12

DETROIT—Wheat—No 3 Red at 68% ; No 1
White 68% c. Corn—No 2 at 23%. Oat*—No a
White 21%.

102%

20%
98
140
92
10
65

_

was
■

35

6%
18%
82%

*Ex-div
_

Mining Stocks.
YORK. SeDt. 24. 1896.—The following
to day’s closing quotations of mining stocks:

NEW

quiet; Middling

Hokclng Coal...
Homestake,
34%
10

quicksilver..
1%
do pfd.16
..yieau ...

Portland.
Boston

Produce Market.

BOSTON, Sept. 24, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.;
FLOUR.

□Spring patents.

3 90i*$4 25.
Spring, clearlaud straight, 8 16@8 75.
Winter, clear and straight, R 60@3 86,
Wiuter patents, 8 90@4 20.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

Jobbing price

25c

higher.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, ^ barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy oacks $9 00@10 00.
Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Tongues pork (14 60: do beef (24 W bbL
Beer, pickled. $7 0089 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6%c.
shoulders, smoked, 7.
Ribs, fresh, 8c.
Hams, large and small, 10%gl2c.
Bacon.7%@9%c.
Pork, salt 6%c.
Briskets, salt 6%.
Sausages, 7%c.
Sausage meat. 7c.
Lard. tos,5c;palls. 6%®6 till, 6%417%
Beef steers, 6«6%.

Market*.

iBy Telegraph.
LONDON, Sept 24. 1896.—Consols 109 9-16
lor money and 109 9-16 for the account.
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 24, 1896.—Cotton market
sasier: American middling at 4 11-lBd; sales
3,000 bales;
speculation and export OUO
bales,
OCEAN STEAMER MOTKMS
FROM

Col. Coal.

Ontario.

7 9-16c

MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
middlings 7%.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling 7«/se.
easy;

European

Ottoman.Quebec

Topan.

Domestic Ports.

ton; Chase, Rockland.
Sid 23d, schs Jeunie IF Willey, for Wilmington; Belle Wooster, Philadelphia.
Cld 23n, sch Tofa. Wilson, Demerara.
Sid 23d, barque Nellie Brett, Wellingion.
Passed Hell Gale 22d, schs Lena White, from
New York for Rockland ; Satah, Albany for
Plymouth.
Passed Hell Gate 23d, schs Mabel Hooper.
New York ior Martinique: Charlotte T Sibley,
do for Belfast; Edw Lameyer, do for Camden;
F Goodnsw, do for Boston.
BOSTON—Ar 23d, schs Adelia Corson, Corson, Roekport.
Cld 23d, sch

Stevens

& Jones Co,, and have also purthe stock
and good will of
Thomas B. Mosher, the Exchange street

chased

stationer.

We shall carry a full line of Stationery
for office and private correspondence,
and shall make a specialty of Lithe*

graph

Work, Legal Blanks,
Office Supplies, Card Plate Engraving and the manufacture of
Blank Books.
We have all the patterns of Lithograhs
and Blank Book Work formerly done by
these two houses, and are prepared to
duplicate all orders promptly and in v
atisfactory manner.

W. H. STEVENS & CO.,
184 MIDDLE ST.
TELEPHONE 636-2.

mar9eodtI

■mail

COAL.
A Full Assortment of

and Free-

Lehigh

unsurpassed
forge

BANGOR—Sid 23d, sch Alice Holbrook, Ellis.

Philadelphia.

CHATHAM—Outside at anchor 23d, sch Edw
R
Crowell, from Washington for Boston.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR— Sid 23d, schs
Hattie McG Buck, aim Victory, Bangor for New
York; C R Flan, do for do; Jas A Parsons, fm
Gardiner for do; Mary B Rogers, Kennebec for
do; Henry F Eaton, fm Calais for Connecticut
river; Katie J Hoyt, for New York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 23d, schs Addle Sawyer,
Norwood, New York for Calais; Flora Preseey,
Atkinson, Hoboken for Rockland; Lunet, Simpson. Bangor for New York.
HYANNIS—In port, schs A Hayford, Rockland for New York; Kit Carson, and Edw L
Warren. Banger for do: J D Ingraham. Bath
fordo; E C Gates. Hoboken to, Salem,
Sid 23d. sch M B Mshouey New Vork.
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 23d, sch H J Cottrell,
Haskell. Bosion.
NOKFOLK-Ar 23d, sch Lydia H Roper, Hanson.

Philadelphia.

Cld 23d, sch Clias P Nottman, Jewett, Port-

land.

NEW LONDON-Ar 23d, sch Hattie Marsh.
Pleasure Island for Philadelphia.
NEWBURYPORT—Ar 23d, sch Lady Antrim,
New York.
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 22d, schr T W H
White, Crowley, James River.
Cld 22d sells John D Paige, Haley, Gardiner;
Geo E Walcott, Reed, Providence; Matlla D

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Forest City and Trefetben's Landing,
Peaks’ Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.80, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 A. at.,
.MG, 4.20, 6.10 F. M.
For Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island, 8.00,
10.30 a. M„ 2.15 P. M.
lor Cushing's Island,
6.40, 10.30 A. M„ 4.20
Fit

P. M.

BETUKN.

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,
For Forest City and
Trefetlieii's'Landings,
Peaks' Island, Little and Great Diamond
Islands, 9.00, 10.30 A. ai., 2.16, 4.20 p. M.
For Ponce's Landing, Long Island 10 30
A. M„ 2.16, 4.20 p. ai.
For Cushing's Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 P. ai.

C. W. T, GODING, General Manager,

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH

■

MM SM SB

aI

leslsa

FORESEE

sa

—J

and alter Monday, Sept.7,
Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Port.
land Her, Leave Portland.
For Freeport. Bustine Island and Harpswell
Center, 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave fiarpswell Centre, 6. 00 a.
Bustln’s 6.20 a, m., Freeport, (Porters), 7
On

a.

m.

Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30
steam and For
a.
4.00
m.

for general

m„

p.

Retnm—Leave above

use.

а. m-

Genuine

Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American Cannel.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
100-2

landings. 7.60, ll.oo

For Princes Point, 9.30 a. m., 2.16, 6.10 p. m.
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m., 12.10, 2.15, 4.00,
б. 10 p.m.
Return—6.01, 8.20. 11.26 a. m., 1.00. 4.00
p. m.
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m., 12.10,
2.16, 6.00, 6.10 p. m.
Return—6.30, 7.40, 11.85 a. m.. 1.30, 5.20
p. Ul.
septStfE4. NORTON. Manager.

International

SteamsDip

-FOB

Co.

—

7b Commercial & 70 Exchange Sts. Eislfort, Lutoo, Calais, SUohn, N.9., HilltaAS,
and all parts Ol New Brunswick, Neva Sco*P3
M.W&Ftf

tie, Prince Edward Island, and Cope BretThe favorite route to Gampobello and
St. Andrews. N. B.
on.

Both to live and to paint for the t
hood of

rue

brother-

man.

FOX STUDIO
4781-2 Congress St., Portland,Me.

Drawing, Painting and Modelling
IN OLAY,

Reopens

October 19th,

The tenth year of the school offers the fol-

io wing teachers and studies:

Talks*

}

J. B.COYLK.Geu. Mau.

)e25dtl

International Steamship Go
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,

TERMS—$10 a month Antique and other
classes; $13 a month Portrait aud other

Good to Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue,

Anat«my,Te j-FBANK

Evening Class—Antique

25o

a

week.

For further details send for circular or apply
to teachers after 19th October.
septl4eod2m

Fast port and return,
Lubecand return,
Calais and

To the Honorable

County

Commission-

of the County of Cumberland,
State of Maine:

ers

Respectfully

represent the undersigned
the Municipal officers of the City of Deering,
that the true boundaries of a certain highway known as Main street, duly located in
the City of Deering and extending from the
Westerly side of Ocean street, (so-called) in
said Deering where said Main
street ami
Ocean street intersect, to the intersection of
said Main street with Stevens Plains avenue
(so-called) in said Deering, at Allen’s Corner, so called, are doubtful, uncertain
or
lost.
Wherefore they pray your Honorable
Board to examine said highway and locate
and define its

limits

and

boundaries

and

durable monuments to be erected at
angles and along said street thereof according to the provisions of the statutes In

cause

and
Central

From

m.

From

Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
none-hall the rate ot sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
jomnv'slon.
Hound Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston,
K. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St., Fisks Building, Boston.
Mass.
uetlPJdtf

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTIDE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at
7.15 a. m, tor Portland, touening at South
Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesdays will leave Franklin Wbarf. Portland, at 7 a, m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol and East
Boo’.t bay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at 6 a, m.
for Portland and above landings.
Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor. South Bristol.
Fridays will leave East Boothliav at 7
K
a. m. for Fortiana, touching at South Bristol,
Boothbay Harbor.
Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay. touching at Boothbay Harbor,

and South Bristol.
Conhecting every trip at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR ior Kew Harbor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.

Man

line. EoYA^i&STt:AM-

Liverpool, Quebec

aud Mfjitreal Royal
Mail Service,Calling at Londonderry.'
From

From

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
5 Sept.
Parisian,
Aug.

20

27 Aug.
3 Sept.

From

Quebec
6 Sept.
13 Sept.
19 Sept.
27 Sept,
3 Oct,
11 Oct.

0

a m

lAurentlan 12 Sept.
9 am
19 Sept.
3 p nr
10 Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept.
9am
17 Sept.
Numid'.au
3 Oct.
3 pm
Parisian
10 Oct,
9 am
2*Sept.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is telt. Electricity is used for lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command of me
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated

Mongolian

Return,

Ad

Aft

:•

mp

v4s/0
■

■ *

$5.50

•

»ept4

Presiimpsent River

Steamboat

Co.,

C. L. GOODB1DOG, Manager.

Boston & Maine R.
Ik Eff.e»

Daily Excursions,
On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
the scenery
down the Presurnpscot. Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cnmberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 ain., 1.10 p. m.. leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.30.4.30 p.m. The scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

p.
6,20,
8A0, 10.00

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 30. 4.00 and 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin 8.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30
6.00
p. m.
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.;
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p. m.
For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30 a. m.

and

and

ARRIVALS.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
a. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. in.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m, ; and 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and
6 40 p. m.

From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 d. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included.
Attached to this
train is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on
Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, G.enT Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th, 1896.
je22tf

mainiTcentral
In

k. r.

Effect

Sept, 14th, 1896.
Trains ieave Portland, Union Station, Railway
Square, for stations named below and intermediate points as follows:
7.00 a.m. For Brunswick. Bath. Roothhav.
l opnam Beach, Ilockiand, Augusta, Waterville, Skowbegan, Liston Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 a. in. For Danvlllo Jc. (Poland Springs*
Mechanic
Falls, Rumford Falls, Bemis, Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips
and Rangeley.
11.10 a. in. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Watervllle, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcroit, Mt. Kineo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor Olutown, Houlton, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. R.
R. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews.
St, John and Halirax.
12.50 p. va. Express for Brunswick, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta, Watervllle. Moosehead Lake
via. oldtowu, Bangor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Rumford Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kiugfleld, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Rangeley.
1,80 p, m. For FreeporC Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Booth';.ay. Popharn Beach. Rookland and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Watervllle, 8kowhegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtowu and Mattawamkeag.
1.25 p. m. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. WintliroD, Oaklaud, Bingham, Watervilla,
Skowhegan, Bangor aud Mattawamkeag.
5.05 p. m.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
6.10 p. m.. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Meohanie
Falls. Auburn and Lewiston, and to Rumlord
Falls Saturdays only
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston. Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport, Vanceboro, St. Stephens,
St John and all Aroostook County, HaPtax
and the Provinces. The Saturday night tram
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. m., midnight, Mt. Desert special,
for Brunswick. Rockland, Augnsta, Watervllle,
Bangor and Bar Harbor, connecting at Rockiand
and
mornWednesday
Saturday
ings with Steamer Frank Jones, tor Cestine,
Bar Harbor and Machlasport and all landings.

m. For
Bridgton, Fabyans, BurlingLancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, SC Paul and Minneapolis
a.

ton,

and all points
1.25 p. m.

west.

Bridgton, North Conwav, Fabvans, Lancaster, Colebrook and Quebeo.
5.55 p. s»
For Sebago Lake, Coinish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett,
Fauyaus, St. J ohnsbury. Montreal and Toronto.
SUNDAY

TRAINS.

m., paper train for Brunswick Au
gusta, WatsrviUe and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswiok. Lisbon Falls,
1.20

a.

Lewiston, Bath, Augusta: Watervllle, Bangor,

Bar Harbor and Olatown.
11.00 p. m„ Night Express with sleeping
(or all points.
12.55 a. m.. Mt. Desert special for Rockland,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

cars

ARRIVALS IN FOBTLANb.
From
Montreal
and Bridgton. 8.25

R.

September 8, 1896.

On and after MON DAY. September 21th, 1806
trains will run as follows:

White Mountain Division.

Round Trip 35 cents, children
25 cents.

wEmgsDiTisios.
Trains lesvo Portland. Union Station,
lot
Bearboro Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.15, 6.20,
p. m, i Scarboro Beach, Pino Point, 7.00.
10.00 a, m., 8 30. 6.15. 6.20, n m.i Old Orchard Beach, 4.05, 7.00 8.40. 10.00 a. m.. 12.20.
l. 45, 3.30, 6.15, 6,05, 6.20. D. m, Saco, Ken*
nebunk. 7.00,8.40, 10.00 a. m., 13.20, 3.30
6.15, 6.05, 6.20,p. m.; Biddeford. 7.00,
10.00
8.40,
a.
m.; 12.20. 3.30, 6.15,

Kailway System.

8.45

dtf

RAILROADS.

TRUNK

LEAVE,

Saturday.

Wharf, Boston, 3 p.

by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reFall Arrangement.
duction is made ou Rouud Trip Tickets exOn and after Monday, Sept. 21st, steamer
on the lowest rate.
cept
will leave Portland on Monday and Thursday
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
at 6 p. m.
Londonderry,
$34 and $36.25: return, $66.75
The day steamer for Boston will leave and
$69.00.
Tuesday and Friday at 8.00 a. in. ar as
Steerage—To
Liverpool, London, Glasgow
soon after as conditions
wOl permit.
Belfast or
including every reReturning leave St. John and Fast port same quisite for Londonderry,
he voyage $24.50 and $25.50.
days.
Steerage rates per" Parisian” $1.00 higher.
Through tickets Issued and baggage eheoked
For tickets or further Information
to destination. X3t~ Freight reeeivsa up o 3.30
apply to T. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
p. m.
J.B. KEATING, S1V2 Exchange St
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
H. & A. ALLAN, 1
Montreal
Fine Tree Ticket OfBee, Monument Square
[ and 92 State St,,
or for other Information at Company's Office.
feblldtf
5
Boston.
Railroad Wbarf, foot of State street

-CHARLES L. FOX.
Art
Portrait—ELIZABETH B. FOX.
Antique—HERBERT A. RICHARDSON.
Atteinoou Antique—CARRIE 1. EASTMAN.
Still Life—CURTIS A. PERRY.
Sketch Class—HELEN W. BROWN.
G. SANFORD.

Classes.

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday

surance

Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9.15,
11.46 A. m.. 3.30, 6.00, 6.26 P. m.
Leave Trefetben’s, 6.00, 7.05, 9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15, 4.45, 6.46 p. at.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.16, 9.10, 11.40
4. M.. 3.25,
4.35, 6.36 p. ai.
Leave Great
Diamond, 0.05, 7.10, 9.06,
11.35 A. at., 3.20, 4.40, 6.40 P. M.
Leave Ponce's Landing, Long Island. 8.45,
11,15 a. ai., 3.00 p. at.
Leave Cushing’s Island, 7.26, 11.50 A.
5.05 P. ai.

ft

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA. GRAND

Sept. 21,1896.

Center, Freeport,
Chebeague, Falmouth Foreside and

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are

Norcross, Robinson, Roekport.
Cld 23d. sch D S Sawyer, Hillsboro; Herald.

New York.

IN EFFECT

Harpswell

Coals for Domestic Use.

Burning

W C

Fernandina; Lizzie B Willey, New York.
Sid 23d. schs Mary E Palmer, for Louisburg;
Katharine D Perry, Newport News; Clarence H
Venner. Baltimore for Portland.
BALTIMORE—Cld 23d, soh J S Hoskins,
Bennett, Jacksonville.
Cld 23d. schs Clara Godwin, Portland; D P
Blackman, do; George M Adams, Boston.
Sid 23d, sch Clara Goodwin.
BRIDGEPORT—Sid 22d, sch Isaiah K Stetson, New York.
BATH—Ar 23d, sch RFC Hartley, from
Portland.
Sid 23d, schs Nettie Champion, Philadelphia;
Jose Olaverrl, Washington; Myra B Weaver.

STEAMBOAT CO.

STEAMERS FOR

Helen H Benedict, Bracket), for

Kennebec and Washington.
Ar 23d, steamer John Wise. Deer Isle; schs
Edwin R Hunt, Crowell, Washington; Alsatian,
Oliver. Kennebec; Nellie F, Colboth, Macbias;

CASCO BAY

We are pleased to annonnce that we
hare succeeded the well-known house of

NEW YORK—Ar 23d, seh Freddie W Alton.
Rockland; Georgia Berry, do; Sarah Wood,
Smi'h, Lanesville: Stephen Morris, Thurston, TELEPHONE
Bangor; Lizzie Carr, Teel, Thomaston.
Ar 23d, schs Nellie Grant. Bluehil; Wesley
Abbott. Ellsworth; H F Kimball, Roekport;
OFFICE:
Abner Taylor. Calais; Jas A Brown, Thomas-

■B8aJSS
Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.

THE jraw

AND

PALATIAL STKAMRK3

and
Fabyans, Bartlett
a.
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.
Water viPe,
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.
Kiugfleld, Phillips,
Rumford
Falls, and
Bemis,
Farmington,
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Bkowhegan
11.45
a.
Lewiston,
m.;
Mattawamkeag
aud Bangor, 12.00 (Sundays 12.10) p, m.,
Quebec, St. Johnsbury.Laueaster aud Bridgton.
12.12 p. m. j
Express, Bar Harbor, MC
Kineo, Greenville. Bangor, Augusta. 1.20 p.
m.;
Watervllle,
Rockland,
Skowbegan,
5.25
Bar
m.
SC
p.
John,
daily;
Caribou and Moosehead
Lake
Harbor,
viaB. & A.. Bangor, 5.35 p, m.; Rangeley,
Farmington, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 5.45
p. m.; Chicago and Montreal and all White
Mountain points. 7.41 p. m.: Mattawamkeag.
tar Harbor, KocklanU. 1.40a. m. daily; express, Halifax, St. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.60 a m. dally.

BAY
Kennebunkport,
7.00,
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
12,20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.; alternately leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
■Well* Beach, 7.00,8.40a.m.. 3.30, 6.16 p. m.i
such cases made and provided as
in duty
every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in season
North
Berwick, Dover, 4.05, 7.00, 8.40, for connections with earliest trains for points
bound will ever pray.
Bords, Norton, Port Royal.
Ar 23d, schs B \v Morse. Newbury, Bath.
Dated at Deering this twenty-sixth day of а. m., 12.20, 8.30, 5.15, 6.05 p. m.; Somers- beyond.
worth, 4.05.7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.20, 3.30
Ar 23d. schs Alma A E Holmes,
Through tickets for
Lowell,
Holinus, fm August, 18D0.
б. 15 p.m.; Rochester. Fsmtngton, Alton Worcester, New York, Providence,
WM. W. MITHCELL, Mayor.
etc.
Rookland.
B»y# Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m.. 12.20, 3.30 p.m.:
PAYSON TUCKER, V. F. & G. M.
ELBRIDOE L. COBB,
Returning, leave India Wharf, Poston,
Returned, sch F R Baird, Nickerson, hence
Lakeport, JLaconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 every Evening at 7 o’clock.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
for Portland, lu distress.
E. MATTHEWS,
a. m., 12.20 p. m.;
dtx
Wolfboro, Long Island,
jel7
Cld 23d. schs Mary B Wellington, Crosby, for
HENRY J. DAVIS,
J, B. COYLE, Manager.
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and steamer;
J. F. LI9COMB, Gen. AgL
Boston: W F Colilnsl Fullerton, Hingham.
W. P. AYER,
8.40 a.m., 12 20p. m. Worcester(Tia SomersOct. 1,1895.
a. M. ORAM.
Sid 22d. sch Julia S Bailey, for Rockland.
worth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. m. { Manehes
C. W. SMALL,
1
ter, Concord, (via iioekinghain Juuct.) 7.00 a.
FREEMAN GOWEN,
Grant, Ne« York.
m. 3.80 p, m.;
(via Lawrence) 8.40 a. m
Sid 23d. sch F M Lorlng, Rhoades, Boston.
Aldermen of Deering.
■ z.zu
p. m.; Rockingham Junction, Exeter,
ROCKPORT—Sid 23d, sch W C Norcross,
Haverhill. Lawrence.
Lowell, Boston,
Small. Boston;] Mazurka, Stinson, do.
>4.05. 17.00, 18.40 a. m., 812.20,3 80 16.05 p.
STATE OF MAINE.
In Effect June 23, 1S9R.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 23d, barque John C
Harm.
Arrive In Boston, 7.26, 10.16 a m. For
Potter. Meyer. Departure Bay.
ss.
12.60,4.02. 7.16,0.80 p.m. Leave Boston
DEPARTURES.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch Emma S Briggs, coast- Cumberland,
At the Court of
bor and Wiscasset.
County Commissioners be- tor Portland, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 A nl„ 1.00,
wise: EC Gates, Hoboken.
8.30 A. M. & 1.00 P. M. From Union Station
and liolden at Portland, within and for 4.15. 6.01 p. m.
Ar 23d sells R j, Tav. Hibbard. Calais tor gun
for Polaita, Mechanic Falls, Buokilald. Canof Cumberland, on the first Tuesi.iiu
auu iaoi)
New York: John Johnson. Clark, Kennebec for the County Anno
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Domini 1986, to wit, at a
ton. DixBeld
of June,
and Runiford
Falls.
Also
do; Geo Nevinger, Pilllps, New York for Ban- day
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton, Bemis and
session thereof on the first Tuesday
For Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay,
regular
STEAMER SALACIA.
gor; Canary, Boblnaou. do for St John. NR.
6.30 p. m„ Boston, express, 4.05 a. m., Boston
Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
of September, Anno Domini, 1896.
Rangeley
TOWNSEND-Ar 23d. ship Klwell, Ryder.
R.
On the foregoing Petition it
being satis- and way stations, 1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Commencing Thursday, Sent, loth, until fur
San Francisco.
the
shown to
ther notice, will leave Franklin Wharf, Port- 8.30 a. m„ 1.00 anfi *5.10 p. m. From Union
Court, that the
Arrive in Boston. 7.26 a, m., 5.29,9.58
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Myra W factorily
p.m.
Station for Mechanic Falls and intermediate
Petitioners are responsible, and that an inand Fridays at
land,
Mondays.
Wednesdays
Boston
lor
Portland
a.
3.46
m.
Spear, Hinckley, Darien for Balh.
into the merits is expedient, it is herestations.
7.30 a. ni.. Fopham Beach 9.45 a. m., Bath
Ar 24th. »ch N.itMeader, Duuton, Port Read- quiry
EASTKBN DIVISION.
•On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
ORDERED, That the County Commission11.15
a. m.,
Harlior 1.30 p. m.,
by
Boothliav
for
Wlscasset,
ing
ers will meet at the Brick Store
at Allen’s
From Union Station lor Blddeford. New- arriving iu Wiscasset about 3 p. in., connect- 5.10 p. in. runs through to Rumford Falls.
Sid, sch Samos, Maud Briggs, Ira Laftrlener
so called, in said City of Deering, on
lieturnbnryport, Amesbury, Salem. Lynn, 2,00, ing with the Wiscasset, Quebec E. li.
John Somes, Etja A Stimson, Seth W Smith. Corner,
the nineteenth day of October,
leave wiscasset on Tuesdays. Thursdays
A.
Monday,
9.00 a. III. I 12.80, 6.00 p. m.
passenger coaches between Union
Eliza Levensaler, Harriet S Brooks, Margaret, D.
Portsmouth, ing,
1896, at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, Boston, 12.00, 19.00, a. m., §12.30, tl.45 16.00 and Saturdays at 0.15 a, ill., Boothbnv HarErnest T Lee, Emily, Rlghtaway.
and that the Petitioners
give notice to all Arrive In Boston, 6.63a. m.. 13.61,4.00, 4.30. bor 10.30 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. m.. Fopham
Portland and Rumford Falls.
WASHINGTON—Cld 22, sch Bertha Dean, persons interested, by causing an attested 9.20
p. m. Leave Boston lor Portland, 7.80. Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
Boston.
4.30 p. m Close connection at Portland with Through tickets on sale for all points
copy of said Petition and this Order of Court 9.00 a m„ 12.30, 7.00, 9.30 p. m.
steamers for Boston and New York.
thereon, to be served upon the City Clerk of
SUNDAY TRAINS.
oa P. &
It.
F. R’y. Also for all
Foreign Ports.
said city of Deering and also by posting up
For Blddeford. Portsmouth. NewburyFreight Connection at Boothbay Harbor
At Sourabaya 23d, barque A W Spies, Mey- copies of the same in three public places in port, Sal6m,
on Rangeley Lakes.
points
Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30 with steamer silver Star for Now Haroor,
Lynn,
ers, from New York via Aujer, for Singapore said city and publishing the same
Hound Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants
once a
m. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a m„ 4.00 p.
R. C. BRADFORD. Traffic Mgr.
about Oct 8.
week for thr ee weeks successively
in the £.eave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m., 7.00. Harbor, Rockland and points east.
St Peters, PC—Passed through the canal 21st, Portland Dally PRESS, a newspaper printed 9.30 p. m.
Portland, Maine.
Connections are usually made but are in no
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent.
sch Gcorgie L Dickson. Anderson, fm Boston in Portland, in said
fConntcts with Sail Lines for New York, case guaranteed.
county, the first of said
dlt
Rumford Falls. Maine
for Port Bevls.
juul2
publications, and each of the other notices South and West.
O C. OLIVER,
CHAS. B. LEWIS,
Sid fm St John, NB, 23d. schs Beulah, Was- to be at least thirty days before the time of
^Connects with Sound Lines for New York,
President.
Treasurer.
at which
time and place,
fou, Rockland; Uranus, Camp, Rockport; Cora said meeting;
t Western dtvtslon to Nortn Berwick.
septs tf
May. Harrington, New York.
(after it has been satisfactorily shown that
•Western Division trom North Berwick Sunthe above notice has been duly given)
the days only.
will proceed to view the
commissioners
Through tickets to all points South and
the

a.

m.;
in.,

MAINE COASTNAVIGATION

GO*

Portland & Runiford Falls

Bath, Boothbay

R'y.

Through
Station,

\ ;

.Liverpool

.Sep

MAINE INVESTMENTS

26

Lucania.New fork. .Liverpool.. Sep 20
Fulda.New York ..Genoa.Sep26
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow
Sen 26
Manitoba.New York. .London
Sep 26
Maasdam-New York.. Rotterdam.. .Sep 26
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... Sep26
Alvena.New York.. Kingston_Sep 26
Sardinian
Montreal... Liverpool
Sep 27
Duracoa.New fork. .Maracaibo. .Sep28
Alps.New York. .PortPrince..Sep 29
Holstein.New York. .Cape Haytl.-Sep 29
Lalin.New York. .Bremen.Sep29
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool. ..SeD 30
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp.. ..Sep 30
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1
Normanla
.New York. .Hamburg_Oct I
S of California..New York. .Glasgow. ...Oct 2
Mississippi.New York. London.Oct 3
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Oct 3
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Oct 3
Circassia.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 3
3paarndam_New York. .Rotterdam...Oct 3
Saale.New York. .Bremen.Oct 8
Phoenicia.New York.. Hamburg.. ..Oct 3
Brotagne.New York.. Havre.Oct 3
Labrador
.Quebec
.Liverpool. Oct 4
Caracas.NawYork.. Laguayra
Oct a
.New York. .Rio Jauelro..Oct 6
Ga»kso
Niagara:.New York. .Clenfuegos Oct 8
Venezuela:... .New York. .Laguayra
Oct 14
Newtou.New York. Montevideo .Oct 16
....

..

...

...

Memoranda.
8ch Addle Sawyer, Norwood, from New York
for Calais, put Into Edgartown 23d with loss of
foresail.
Gloucester. Sept 22—Sell Mopaug, from Maino
port for Manchester, with luinbur. struck on
Favorite Ledges, about three miles off Baker’s
Island, early Monday morning, She came off
same day with loss of rudder and forefoot, and
hull strained and leaking badly.
Boston. Sept 23 Brig Mary Gibbs, 464 tons,
built at East Deering in 1869, has been sold to
Capt Horace R Coombs. late of the barque Taria

FOR

...

ANNOUNCEMENT.

EAII.ROADS.

STEAMERS.

lit) i*

SEPTEMBER 34. 1896.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
1 met, unchanged; sales 88 Dales; middling upends 8 9-16c; gull do 8 13-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day
was easy; middling 7 ll-16c.
CHARLESTON—td» Cotton market to-day
was auiet; middling 7% :.
IS8AVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day

110%
6%
6%

..

Aaricei*

tBy Telegraph.)

170
12%
18%
142%
18%
60%
70%
127
37
115
103

corn

Cotton

20

Wabash_
6%
ao prfd. 14%
Western Union. 83%
Richmond A West Point......
ao prfd.

wheel 37,800
206.500bush;oats 70,600 buah;rye

19%

pfd.

YorkAJN E..
20
Did Colony.....170
Lint. A Western. 13%
Pacific Man... 19
Pulman Palace.147%
Reading. 18
Rock Js land.61%
itJPaul. 71%
do bfd.128
Jt.PauI S Omaha. 38%
do
prfd.112
St Paul. Minn. A Mann.102

—

bush.

65

New

are

3

Domestlo

•100(9,

_

FORT OF FORTLAND.

rurkeys, frozen, —®.—
thickens. Western,iced* 8®10VkO.
Fowls. Northern, 11214c.
Fowls, Western,Iced Ioyac.

STEAMERS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

NEWS

MARINE

Begs, dressed,city, 6t*c 1ft Hi; country, 4c.
turkeys, Western,iced 12®13o.
?hlckens, North, broilers, 15318c.

Being

appreciated

NEW

they

outside of

ENGLAND.

THE MUTUAL LIFE

Attest,

INSURANCE CO.

B. C. STONE, Clerk.
of the Petition and Order of
court
York,
thereon.
having recently Increased Us Investment In
Attest,
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R. CO. First
B. C. STONE, Clerk.
septl8-25oet2
mortgage 5 per cent Gold Bonds untd It now
bolds more tnan $300,000. This Indicates that
the large moneyed institutions are turning their
attention to the East for luvestmeuts as this is
the first New York life Insurance Company
to invest in Maine Securities.
FOR SALE BY

Copy

of New

Taxes, XSOO.
CITY OF

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
61

1-2

Exchange

Street Portland. Me

ju6Th&STtf

...

..

■

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 28.
Sunrises. 6 301™,..,
12 45
3un sets. 6 351 High water
x 00
Moon rises..... 6611Height ......’78- 89

J

route set forth in said Petition and
other
routes and roads connected therewith, and
will give a hearing
after such view
to
the parties and their witnesses at some convenient place in the
vicinity when and
where all persons and corporations Interested may appear and 6how cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition
should not be granted.

“ANDERSON,
Fire

ADAMS & GO.

Insurance Agency,

31 Exchange Street.
Horace Anderson.
Thomas J. Little.

Portland,

Me,j

PORTLAND.

Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11,

1896.
TAX
tiiTcn that the
the year 1896 hive been committed to me with a warrant for the collection
°1
same, in accoi dance with an Ordinance
0i the City, a DUcount
of One Per Cent will
be allowed on all said tax bills
paid on or before Saturday, «>ct„ber
31, 1896.
may
by mail and a re«1'l be
Pr««iptly returned. On all said
is
NOTICE
hereby
bi LLo for

Jbe

b,e

?

!. 1896,Interest will
nlX^J!.a
?,ialV,.r^0Ten'ber
be
at the rate of six
charged
per cent.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
TreMUrer aua CoIleotor-

septl-2to-oct3l

West lor saw at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, Cl. F. and T. A.. Boston.
1e2l
dt 1

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
-AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’
97 1-3

EXCHANGE.

Exchange St„ Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mall or telephone promptly
attended to.sept22eodt!

FLORENCE N. GARDNER,
vohi;

t i

LTiiti:;

Wm. Shakespeare of London, method of
diaphragmio breathing, enlargement of
the throat and chest. Special course to
those desiring to teach. Studio 41 High
Street.
septl6dlw

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO. Portland &

Beginning September 8, 1896, steamers will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, as follows:
For Long Island, Chebeague, Cliff Island,
Harpswell, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 9.30
a. m., 4 p. m.
Return
for Portland
via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, 6 a. m., 1 p. m
Arrive
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Harpswell arid intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p
m.
excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents.
Sunday excursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other landings, 25 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen. Manager.

Daily

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

and

Invigorating Sea Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Tiers,
days and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at 5. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, 85.00; Round
trip 88,00.

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J, F. LISCOMB, General Agsnt.
uov2dtf

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.
STATION FOOT

R.

o£PKEBLE STREET.

after Sunday, June
21,
1896
Passenger trains will Leave Portia**:
For
Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
N«snn», Windham and Eppine at 7,30 a.
m. and 12 30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.30 a. m. and 12.3G p. ra.
For Rochester. Springvale. Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco Kiver at 7.30 a. m. \2.30 ana
5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. nu, 12 30.
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Milfa, Westbrook J unction and Woodford’n aw 7.30
9.4ff a.
m.,
5.30
12.30.
3.00.
and
6.20 t>. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with
“Hoosao
Tunnel
Koute” for the West and at Union Station,
W orceater, for Providence and New
York,
via “Providence Line," for Norwieh and
New fork, via “Norwich Line" with Boston
& Albany K. K. for the West, and with the
3S« w lork All Kail via “Sprinsrfleld-”
Ira us arrive at Portland trom Worcester
»* 1.S0 p. m.; from Kochester at 8.30 a. ul,
1.30
m.;
from Gorham
and
6.48 p.
at
8.30 and
10.60
a.
6.40.
hl, 1.30,
4.15, 5.48 p. m.
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket
Agent, Fori.land, Me.
e. W. FETEBS.Supt.
On

ie21

and

4tf

THE

RAILROAD COMMISSIONERS.

PESbs.

Refuse the

ou

Fastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore 3c Co.
Kines Bros. Co.—2.
L. H. Sehlosberg.

Hooper.

Lay

a

Rouble

Track

Notice hereby given.
\Y. S, Parker Co.
H. P. McCarthy.

Lost—Kodak.
Bids-L. P. Chase.
Wants, To Let, For sale, Lost, Found
and Similar advertisements will be found under
heir appropriate headson Page 0.
New

&

ball’s

Cape

Soothing syrup”

over Fifty Years by millions of
their children while Teething
It soothes the child,
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists in every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.

for

mothers

a

A hearing will be given at the Town
house, South Portland, by the railroad
commissioners on Monday next on the
petition of the company to lay double
on Angell street and the Cottraoks
The petition will doubtless
tage road.
be

granted.
THE NEW

JOTTINGS.

The

The Emergency olub will hold

Contract

ELEVATOR.

Signed Yesterday for Its
Rrection,

speoial

a

meeting to transact business, on WednesYesterday moruiug Mr. W. H. Wood
day even ins, September BUth, at eight
for
o’clock, at the home of the president, 83 of Lowell, Mass., signed the oontraot

Beokett.etreet.

A full attendance is

de-

of

the

Bired.
devotional
The
Woman's Christian
will

V,«

Knld

,,

meeting

Union

Temperanoe

ffornnnn

rtVlnnfr

of $

at 36 Oak street.
By the sudden rising of the wagon
tongue of a cart at the oorner of York
and High streets, Wednesday, Mr. Edward Sullivan of Bangor was struck and
received a severe blow on the head.
of the Hark Btreet
The appenranoe
church is being improved by the addition
set of steps.
The foundation of the new St. Lawrence street ohurcb is being built rapidy
and some of tho frames are up for the
of

a new

stuns work.
Y esterday was cloudy most of the day,
with occasional gleams of sunshine.
The clearings at the Portland clearing

the construction of the new Grand Trunk
elevator. A description of the elevato
has already
been
published in the
PRESS. The provision in the contract

‘The ever faithful

Improvement

tual

Eastern Maine

Three stories of it are nearly np
Architect Stevens is at work upon
designs for the ornamentation of the
stone work on the front which will be

rapidly.
and

once

finished

as

for as

possi-

ble.
Riverton Park.

It

is

understood

troubadours,
tbe

season

who

that

Mrs. F. M.
a

few

were

Mis. Charles Spear, Miss Rich, Miss E.
Graves, Miss Emily Spear, Miss Rich,
Miss E. Graves, Miss Emily Spear, Miss
Litobfleld, Mrs. A. K. Spear, Mrs. Wal-

Onr loss fully adjusted; not

__

on

State street.

Mr. F. H. McGingan, general superintendent of the Grand Trunk, was ia gtbe
city Wednesday with Mr. J. R. Williams,
trainmaster of the division. The
official is still here. They made

latter

a
general inspection of the railroad property
and tne changes which are being made.
Gen. A. S. Twitched, of Gotham, N.
H., v.as in the city yesterday.
Rev. W. M. Kimmell rf the Church of

well. She has already taken 100 barrels
of mackerel and has sent here for an additional supply of salt. She has been

connected with the
Two Bush island.

ness

at

new

lighthouse

Supervisor Wyman of the federal board
of health was in the city Wednesday a nd
made an official visit to the quarantine
station. He was accompanied by
Drs.
Cummings and Merrill of the local board
Ii is understood that Supervisor Wyman
was highly pleased with the condition of
the station.
Hon. Llewllyn

Powers has been asked
to stump Indiana and neighboring states
and will confer with the national committee before deoidlng. Mr. Powers says
that

he

w

111

reside In

Houlton

during

his term as governor, visiting Augusta
once or twice a month.
Amoug the arrivals at the Falmouth
hotel yesterday were: J. R. William-

Pond;
Hatch,
Buekfield; C. W. Rogers and wife, New
York; C. A. Scribner, Brlrtgton; A. A.
Collins,Danville.N.H.; A.P. Fowler, W.
W.Uuiiernill, E.F.Booth, Col.G.C.Clark,
James T.Knowles, Boston.
Among the arrivals at the Preble
son,

Island

Charles P.

but

Black

Mr.

and

fire; not

a

drop

of

water,

no smell of

smoke.

Our dam-

Children’s Cloaks, and

about

a

the morning upon “Our churoh, its past
■’
and its future.
A large and general attendance of all

quality

or

other diseases.

have good blood

take

First Free

Baptist Clinrcli Reunion.

Sunday

Mood’s

at 2 O’clock p,

m.

in color.
seamless. all sizes.

WAIT BUT 3 MINUTES !

wonderful

Price,

ton,
dorf and so

H. P. IrCARTHY,
245 MIDDLE ST.
sept25d3t
_

1

■

r

BIDS

will be received for the building situated on Y.
M. C. A. lot, Congress Square, Portland, by the
Building Committee on or beiore October 3rd.
at 12 m., at which time all bids will be opened.
For further particulars apply to F„ P. CHASE
85 Exchange street, with whom all bids should
be left.

Sept25dlw

B. M.

EDWAKDS,

Chairman.

absolutely stainless,

ex-

high spliced heel,
Price 17

cts.,

double toes.
3 pairs for 50 cts.

8»e them in the corner window. Congress
and Oak streets.

shirts.

Dress

•_

$1.00,

■***_

Uvv

1.50

and

YARN.

12 l-2c
Saxony,
Knitting cotton, white and colored,
Oc
Black and cardinal.
To
Near entrance, Congress and Oak Streets.

THINGS.
AU manof
fine and medium

TOILET
ner

soaps, 5 cts. up to 25c.
Colgate’s Florida Water.
25c and 49c
Violet Water,
50o and 71c
Smelling Salts, Bay and Laven-

WHITE

«

J. R. LIBBY.
WE

WANT

&

J. R. LIBBY.

YOU!
P. s.
ATCH OUT for our Lace Curtain Sale for today.
What would you say to Good Lace Curtains 3
yards long, 40 inches wide, at 50 cts. a window ?
(a

LEIGHTON,

pair.)

Well that’s
tain ladder.

high

only the bottom round of the Lace
Brussels, Irish Point, Swiss, &c-,

Cur*
are

up<

Also today.
(Lucky Friday for all who
!A case of extra heavy White Blankets,
come.)
72x162 inches.
Red and blue borders—regular
$L69
$2.00 goods at

BLANKETS.

J. R. LIBBY.
SEASON,

1896-1897,

-

..

are

;

Germany
made
Prime Maoo cotLouis Herms-

Stocking.
Black
dyed by

KID

FURS.
We

Ladies, we predict that this lot will
all sell in a very few days, so if you
wish to secure a pair of boots at a genuine bargain call today at our Middle
street store.

10o

50c, 75c, $1.00,1.25
and Saturday.
White Merino Vests and Pants,
Fine skin, very elastic, 4
50c
buttons,
pearl
gored thumb, heavily
Also
75c. $1.00, 1.25
stitched backs.
Black, tan, mode,
Red Wool Vests and Pants, 1.00.
79c
red,
slate,

see

LADIES' FINE BOOTS&SH0ES

weight

clean graySoft to the skin,

WOOL VESTS for
Ladies.
Nicely finished, der.
soft and warm. ’Prices
Colgate’s Perfumes, 25c and 50c
Cold Cream,
10c, 15o, 19c
vary according to the percentage of
wool contained.
Pants also.
GLOVE Special for today

steel range, alone will do it 1

-OF-

The One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1

gdpen°ilFdrugg£taD^

Stockings.Light,

50c

n.-XT

FLEECED

REMARKABLE SALE

Sarsaparilla

H00d’S PIUS

WHILE YOU

I have just purchased of a large and
well known manufacturer of ladies’
line kid button boots.
These goods
were slightly damaged in the course
of manufacture; some slightly soiled,
others a stitch crooked, but the most
of them nothing in the least the matter with them. All of them made to
sell for $2.50 a pair. Today we will
place them on sale at the slaughter
sale
of

Pants,

VESTS for Ladies.
Egyptian cotton, dainty silk
crochet-lace-work at
neck
and front, gore under the arms,
Pants to match,
50c

EXHIBITION,

HOOPER, SON

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has accomplished si ,
It makes th s
many wonderful cures.
blood pure, drives out the germs of dis

*

CO.

the most durable, economical,
compact, and withal the most wonderfnl
range yet seen. We alone can show them.
They are ours for this section. We sold thirty in one
week last spring. They’re simply unequalled.)

(Incidentally

From

Thousands today enjoy good healtl
as the natural result of taking

Fail

Merino.

25c

knit Vests and

Pants to match.

YOU’LL BE HEARTILY WELCOME!

good appetite, gives refreshing slee]
and cures that tired feeling. It is becaus
of its great power to purify the blood tha i

ease.

28,

Jersey

LADIES’

try our 3 minute biscuits.
Try our delicious coffee and cream.
Enjoy our afternoon piano recitals.
Receive one of our new cook books.

Ilood’t

a

your

We have opened a
UNDERVEStS
finely stocked Yarn department in one of the lightest
Pants, Jersey knit, white
and Egyptian, Silk crochet sections of this very light store, and
work at neck, with Satin ribbon run this is the story of it.
Sootch Iron Yarn, double skeins,
25c
in. Gusset under the arms.
Germantown, eyery shade,
14o
double
lSc
Spanish,
skeins,
Full sizes,
2oC

Come and

the

lic from a temporary platform erected at
the north end of the station. He will
speak at 4.60 o'clock for about half an
hour, and will then proceed to Bat h.

the ohuroh and
Last evening
school of the First Free Baptist

BAKED

Our

the elements of health and strength t<
It create
every nerve, organ and tissue.

Resigns,

and

LOW PRICES.

Good

Sarsaparilla. This medicine purifies, vi
talizes, and enriches the blood, and send!

Rev. G. E. Woodman Jr., lately ordained a clergyman and pastor of
Emmanuel churoh, has resigned his pastorate and requests its acceptance. It is
thought he will accept a flattering off r
to go west. He is very popular with the
oburch here. Mr. and Mrs. Woodman
left on a trip to New York last evening.

Jackets, Capes, also Misses’

“THE HOUSEHOLD OUTFITTERS,”

When Mr. Byran, the popooratic candidate for the presidency, arrives at Union
station tomorrow afternoon from Boston
at 4.40 o’clock, he will speak to the pub-

Rev. Mr. Woodman

choice

& 524 CONGRESS STREET.

The surest way tc

is to

worth

Long fuu
and front,
back
bosom, open
all sizes,
25c
best cotton and linen, corWhite Wool Vest and Pants for
rect shapes and workmanship,

“THE MAJESTIC,”

Blood

Bryan at Union Station.

some very

our usual

Not only baked, but BEAUTIFULLY baked.

blood means strong nerves, good digestion, robust health. Impure blood meant
scrofula, dyspepsia, rheumatism, catarrh

of the churoh building committee will be
rendered.
Mr.

its

to

Girls’

CONTINUING SATURDAY EVENING AND ALL NEXT WEEK,

Blood is essential to health. Every nook
and corner of the system is reached
and on

Natural

6.00 to 9.00.

Commencing Saturday, Sept. 25,

Good
blood,

were

PARKER

FREE_
COOKING

based
upon misinformation. Mr.
De&hon is able to be’about, and shows
no ill effects from tbe accident.

the

marked at

_522

was

by

are

W. S.

young mac

condition of every organ depends.

$3.98,

w

Westbrook
DeShon,
the young man who wa*
hurt while Dlavlmr ball: hut not
nerl.

published yesterday

25c

gray shirts and
Drawers for boys.
Sizes 24

15.00 to 22.00.

—>

was

Tbe article

Specials

MEN’S.

811k bound, French neck, Satlne and Canton
Flannel finished.

Misses,

Seminary.

“Dakin,”

were

We have received in the last three days

of

called

a

Both for men and women.

Boys’ Jersey Shirts and Drawers,
slightly fleeced, shirts have pearl

...

All Wool Plaid and Mixtures,

I

ously.

at.

buttons.
Also Pants for Misses,
Sizes 18 to 23,

Gilbert’s Dancing Academy.
Thursday afternoon class begin*
Thursday at 4.30. evening class,

Seminary,

looking
SOME-LAST-OF-THE-WEEK

BOYS’

patterns, $1.38.

Six Black Satin Brocade, $8.50,

BISCUITS

M.

Here’s

worth looking at.
Made of Scotch
mixtures, Boucle and all the newest weaves. Cut
and fashioned on artistic lines. Prices are
right.

CAMEL’S HAIR Shirts
and Drawers,
Sizes 24 to
34.
25c

Figured Mohair, $1.98, 2.98, 3.98, 4.98.

interesting.

J.

CHILDREN’S CARMENTS.

roomful

tra

ohurob was beautifully decorated
autumn
with the
frnlts and fiowert
and the sermon and the exercise were

& Shepherd.

The St Lawrence street ohuroh
will
observe next Sunday as “Rally SuDday.’’
The pastor will preach to his people in

Figured Silk Waist, $3.75.

The

The Accident at Westbrook

MISSES’AND

BOYS AND GIRLS.

SKIRTS

Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre; lunch at
hotel at 1.30. Sunday will be spent
in
the various churches.
The party
will
leave for Montreal at 10.30 p.
The
m.

Mr.

Mixtures, 98c, $1.98, 2.98,

Imported Sweaters, $2.00, $2.75, $3.75, were $4.50 to $8.50.
Bicycle Skirts and Leggins, $1.98, were 5.00.

This will be the itinerary of the tour:
From Union station, Portland, passing
through the White Mountains. Supper
at F/ibyans; then stop at Lanoaster, N.
H. Arrive at Levis, oppcsite Quebeo at
7.15 a. m., Friday, oross the St.
Lawrence river by ferry; carriage to the Clarendon hotel, where quarters have been
secured; breakfast then a ride about
Quebeo; lunch at 1 p. m., then to Montmorency Falls by carriage, eight miles.
Saturday morning take the Quebec and
Charlevoix railway for a trip to
the

very

colors, Kerseys

Fall Cloth Waist, beantiful

a

Rally Sunday.

wind-up!

Changeable Silk Taffeta Silk Waist, $3.75.

The schooner

Soolety
Mrs. G. H. Downing,
Bridgeport, Conu.; C. H. Pearson, Dr. held a reunion in the ohnroh vestry, the
E. M. Plummer, Boston; Gus McDer- first meeting of young and old since the
mott, Charles B. Wingato, Syracuse, N. summer vacation.
The affair was enY.; 13. H. Knott, G. B. Puloer, New
York; Mr. and Mrs. G. M. Doe. Cbioago- tirely informal and was much enjoyed
A. G. MerrinMtn, Springfield.
by all present.
Were:

of

3.98, 4.98,

Mrs. Charlei E. Gilson,
Bangor;
Mr. and Mrs. Oharles E. Gilson, Conway, N. H.; H. J. Flint, Rockland.

short time..
Lillian S. Steele arrived
with 26 barrels of
Thursday morning
herring which were purchased by Webb

out

members of the congregation and friondi
of the churoh is greatly desired; also at
his
the vestry service in ihe evening, which
will open with service of song. Reports

the Messiah Is quite seriously ill at
residence on Franklin street.
Major Livermore,jjUuited States lighthouse engineer, is in the city on busi-

spark

a

Capes,

and

The

& Co., Thursday.
The schooner Hattie Maud, Capt. McKay of this port, whloh is at Rook island
is doing
on a fishing trip,
unusually

Opening Week opened splendidmid-week sales were just as good.

ly.

tham

the

Marriner, of Worcester,
Mass., was in the city Thusday.
Chief Justice Fuller, and bis daughter,
Mrs. Aubrey, passed through the
oity
yesterday afternoon.
Consul Jonn S.
Derby of Alfred, stationed at St. John, N. B., was in the
city yesteiday.
Mr. Charles A. Brown, who has been
oondned to bis summer cottage at Delano
weeks was
park by illness for several
yesterday morning removed to his home

The

WEDNESDAY MORNING AT 10.

Emery, Miss Helen York, Miss Morey,
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Lord, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Wight
Mrs. William Kittrldge,

The Arwllda W. Morse brought 9000
Webber, of Gardiner, Is
next .Thursday. Saturday
olass for
lobsters for J. W.Trefethen yesterday and
days with friends In
children begins next Saturday.

Ruohel

For Two Days Only!

OUR STORE WA8 OPENED

Miss Hawkes, Miss
Browns,
J. H. Hamel and wife, Portland;
Dr.
E. J. Walker and
Haven,
wife. New
Conn.; F. Thomas, F. E. Everett, Miss
Clara J. Thompson, Boston; Mrs. C. O.

Notes.

Carrie T. Rogers, over 2000.
Tbe schooner Annie Kimball brought
125 barrels of herring to D. L. Fernald

AOTusnssiatm

daughter,

next

town.

Miss

the Alabama

here tbe first of
and created such favorable
are to have a return engage-

in the cltv vesterdav.

spending

For Two Days Only!

Hospital.

Everything is progressThe building will
ing satisfactorily.
be olosed In
by the Inst of Deoember.
The administration building Is rising

United States Internal Revenue Col- improssion,
lector Williams, of Bangor, Is in the city. ment next week.
Hon. D. J. McGilliou ddy of Lewiston,
Fishing
was

SALE

Mrs. W.
Mrs. Tibbetts,
A. Kimball,
Miss Williams, Mrs. Willis Chenery and

A party of young society people of the party will be quartered at the Balmoral
city will take a trolley ride around the hotel.
Mt.
Royal will be k visited,
of the club’s many outings.
oity and suburbs on tbe palaoe car Bram- together with Notre Dame ohurob,
the
Martha Washington
Council, No. 2 hall this evening. Supper will be served largest in Amerloa.
Daughters of Liberty, will visit Friend- at the oaaioo at Riverton.
ship Council, No. 4 of Lewiston, Friday,
The cool weather is having a perceptiFolding Double Postal Cards.
September 25th. Trains leave Union Sta- ble effect upon the foliage at Riverton
Postmaster Swett states that instrucMembers will call and the park is now looking its best.
tion at 5.10 p. in.
tions have been received at the post office
for special ticket.
The deer bouse is already up and boarddirecting that public attention be called
for
.Mr.
school
beginners,
Dancing
ed in and will soon be oompleted. The to the rule
ol
governing the mailing
Manchester, teacher, will commenoe at canoe house, whloh is nearly completed, douDle
postal cards, which is that they
Children’s is without doubt the finest building of
Tiiticker. Post hall tonight.
be folded before deposit in post
office
class
Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock. its kind In Mew England, and next sea- or street letter
box, otherwise they can
Tickets at Hawes’s music store.
son will see many canoes on the river, as not be
dlspatohed. Persons using these
Tho first correct answer to the Portland tbe house is to be tbe
headquarters of cards will take due notioe thereof and
Stove Foundry Company’s enigma was the Portland canoeists, who have been
govern themselves accordingly.
given by Mr. Frank J. Mitchell, with F. located on the Strondwater river.
H. Little & Co., and he therefore gets
Harvest Home Festival.
Workmen are now engaged in buildthe enamel kettle.
The hotels were all full last night and ing an artistic stone gateway to the park
The harvest home festival at the West
doing a splendid business.
on
Forest avenue
front, of the rough End M. E. ohurob, Rev. Mr. Leitch,
H. P. McCarthy, 245 Middle street, advcitises a remarkable sale of ladies’ flue stones found in the vicinity.
pastor, was a great success last evening.

PERSONAL.

SALE

tions at North Conway.
The party
included the following:
Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester Hobart, Mi. and

Albion Little of Portland, Hun.
Campbell of Cherrylleld and Hon.

ture work there.

vett

|

Now for the week’s

lantic, Maas.; F. A. Knuwlton and wife,
Fairflold; Clifton J. Bailey and wife,
S. N.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Fifleld, North ConS. M. Bird of Rockland, Eastern Maine way, N. H.; J. Y. Forsyth and
wife,
Insane hospital
commissioners, are in Portsmouth, N. H.; J. S. Brown and
Bangor holding one of their regular ses- party of four, Buoksport, Mrs. F. I Cole,
sions, inspecting the progress of the work Alisa Payne ana party or lour, ii. (J.
upon the hospital and arranging for fu- Chapman, Henry Whitney, Bangor; Mr.
Hon.

with Mrs. Forbes
A most
island.
delightful time was
passed and all voted it a red letter day

hoots and shoes.

SPECIAL

_

will be at

division of the MuClub mat Thursday
of Great Diamond

J. R. LIBBY.

SPECIAL

age was caused by goods being crushed in removal. Fortunately but few of our winter goods had
Farwell, Mrs. Charles Wood, Samuel Burpee, H. M. Flint, F.
Davis arrived.
M.
Special sale of these goods FRIDAY and SAIURDAY, Sept. 25 and 26.
requires that the foundation shall be Rlohard, Mr. and Mrs. N. H.
Hovey,
Medium Weight Jackets in Keirseys, lined and unlined, 98c, $1.98, 2.98, 3.98, 4.98.
readyfor the superstructure within sixty
Boothbay; Mrs. M. S Green, Portsdays.
mouth, N. H.; Mrs. M. Livingston, AtMedium Weight
lined and unlined, all
and

house yesterday were $148,950
against
$200,993 same day last year.
Pine Tree lodge, K. of P. will work
The kitohen and
put on with the roof.
the Page's degree, tonight
laundry rooms are closed in so that the
Mr. Hatob of Peak’s island, was quite central section of the
hospital Is well
by felling along
badly injured ou Tuesday
towards completion.
In a few
from u table on which be was
standing days representatives from Pittsburg,
lathing at the home of Mrs. Tiott.
where the company supplying the fire
Cumberland County Pomona
Grange proof floorings for the hospital is located,
will meet with Pleasant Rivsr Grange, will be here and that
part of tbe work

Windham, Saturday, Sept. 26th.

throe Pullman sleeping oars and three
jasseuger ooaohes. Conductor
George
1'homas was in charge of the train, and
n

;ies who Intended joining tne train
at
Fabyans, three sections and seven berths
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BRIEF

The seventh annual Maine Central excursion to Quebec under the
management of W. A. Kimball, assisted by Miss
Helen York, left Union station yesterday
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oompany granting to the said company
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large

It protects the whole family. It protects them from the snow ana rain and
sleet of poverty and privation.
It is a constant safeguard. It is the
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key to a strong lock.earth
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thing on this round It
gives value to
the ravages of fire.
insured
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